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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE AND JUSTIFICATION FOR THE STUDY 
I. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
This study attempts to provide an effective method 
for teaching capitalization and punctuation to pupils of 
varied abilities within the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
grades. 
II. JUSTIFICATION OF THE .PROBLEM 
The following main points have emerged from the re-
search done by the writers: (1) children find it difficult 
to master the skills of punctuation and capitalization; 
(2) they differ greatly in the amount of practice they re-
quire on the various skills; (3) the fast learners are held 
to more repetitions than they need while the slow learners 
are not provided with sufficient repetitions; (4) too much 
of the teacher 1 s time is devoted to the teaching of capital-
ization and punctuation. 
This study offers a self-teaching workbook to be used 
by pupil teams in an effort to minimize the problems stated 
above. The team learning situation makes it possible for 
Boston UniV'ersl:tf 
School of Education 
Library 
2 
one member to assist the other in developing an understand-
ing of the principles of ~apitalization and punctuation. 
By working together they provide.an immediate check upon 
each other, thus.preventing possible errors from becoming 
fixed. The plan by which this self-teaching workbook is 
used aims to provide for individual differences. Because 
the teams are arranged according to similar ability and 
work habits, the fast learners have the opportunity to ad-
vance at their own rate while extra practices are available 
to the slow learners.~ This method makes it possible fo~ 
the teacher to do two things: (1) to give individual help 
where needed; and (2) to spend more time on other phases 
of the language arts program. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The problem of teaching punctuation and capitaliza-
tion skills has been the subject of a considerable amount 
of research and numerous experiments. Various means of ap-
proach, motivation, presentation, drill, practice, transfea:-L 
and application have been attacked and defended, deplored 
and approved, with much vigor but with little conviction. 
Research here reported takes into consideration what has 
been done to meet the individual needs of the child in this 
area of learning by means of grouping, team learning, and 
the use of workbooks. 
I. TEACHING CAPITALIZATION AND PUNCTUATION 
General problems. There is agreement among authori-
ties that in the teaching of capitalization and punctuation 
no one method has emerged as being superior to any other, 
and that errors in punctuation, which are the most frequent 
type of mechanical errors in writing, persist from grade to 
grade. The results encountered in numerous investigations 
have been summed up as follows: 
4 
Studies show that children tend to have many of the 
same needs for using specific punctuation items at · 
every grade level and that their ability to meet these 
needs shows little improvement as the grade level ad-
vances. This apparently means that (1) children have 
not discovered the importance of these items; (2) the 
items have not been adequately introduced; (3) there 
has not been enough review and drill upon the items to 
establish their use; or (4) not enough attention has 
been given to their use in genuine writing situations.! 
The commonly recommended approach to the teaching 
of capitalization and punctuation proposes that the mechan-
ics of writing function as a device by which a writer con-
veys his thoughts to others. 2 A speaker will indicate a 
question by raising his voice, or will stress a point by 
increasing its volume. Written expression, lacking such 
advantages, must substitute symbols for them. Strickland 
explains the function of punctuation concisely when she 
states: 
Children can be taught that it is a matter of common 
courtesy to speak and write in accepted form so that 
others will not be inconvenienced, confused, or mis-
led by their unfortunate choice of words, poor hand-
writing, unfamiliar spelling, or misleading punctua-
tion.3 
1Harry A. Greene and Walter T. Petty, Developing 
Skills in the Elementary School (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 
Inc., 1959), p. 274. . . 
2Ralph Singleton, "How To Teach C~llege English, u 
College English, VI (November, 194~), 111. 
3Ruth Strickland, Language Arts in the Elementary 
School (Boston: D~ C. Heath & Co., 1951), p. 204. 
Granted that children can readily understand the 
need for punctuation, the problem, then, is how to so mo-
5 
tivate them that actual learning will take place. To most 
children there is nothing less interesting than the mechan-
ics of composition. A few may take a personal pride in 
writing correctly, but for most children the goal of 
acceptable written form is hardly worth the effort. Cole, 
discussing motivation, has this to say: 
Children work on mechanical elements largely because 
their teachers want them to do so. Occasionally a 
child finds analysis of sentences to be a sort of 
puzzle that is not without appeal, but for the most 
part, it has to be admitted that children have no 
yearning for formal correctness. Nor can they usually 
become excited over their progress, partly because an 
·objective measurement in terms they can understand is 
almost impossible. Any interest that can be utilized 
as a motive, must, then, come from the content.l 
Generally accepted as the most effective kind of 
motivation is that which accompanies a felt need.. Relative 
to this, Greene and Petty state: 
Instruction in the mechanics of capitalization and 
punctuation is most effectively given as the need 
arises. In the kindergarten and first grade, a child 
needs to know about capitalizing his name when he 
first writes it. He needs to know that the names of 
the months and the days of the week are capitalized 
when he first makes a weather calendar. Children dis-
cover their needs through actual activities. Thus the 
need for various capitalization and punctuation skills 
are brought to the children's attention through their 
1Luella Cole, Psycholog~ of the Elementary School 
Subjects (New York: Farrar an Rinehart, 1934), p. 150. 
writing activities. With the help of the teacher, 
they will notice as they read what they have written, 
that difficulties in understanding arise without the 
help ·of the capitalization1of some words and the use of some punctuation marks. 
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In brief, if children are encouraged to give thought 
to the way they would say what they are writing, they 
would come to see the need for using capitals as starters 
for sentences, periods or question marks as stoppers, and 
. d. t 1 i d' 2 commas to ~n ~ca e s ow ng own. 
Although teachers are aware that need is the desir-
able motivating force, the. pressure of moving ahead to 
cover the curriculum often makes it mandatory for them to 
teach certain items when there is no apparent actual need, 
or to create a situation to produce an artificial need. 
Nor does the question of motivation end with the initial 
presentation of the item. To fix learning, frequent and 
varying amounts.o£ practice or drill are required. Symonds 
and Chase performed an experiment to measure the effect of 
different amounts of practice, and the effect of motivation 
with practices constant. Their conclusion follows: 
1Greene and Petty, ££.· cit., p. 273. 
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.The most important single factor in learning as between 
repetition and the types of motivation used in this ex-
periment is amount of repetition. Ten repetitions with a 
minimum of motivation caused more learning than any three 
repetitions and more powerful types of motivation. ----
The most practical conclusion is that the most effective 
device that can ~e applied to learning is to increase the 
amount of drill. · 
The above experiment suggests that the motivation of 
each separate practice is not essential once the need of 
the practices has been established and motivated in the be-
ginning. The question arises, then, as to how many prac-
tices may be required to attain mastery. Since it has 
already been noted that the same errors in punctuation and 
capitalization persist through all grade levels, it is 
impossible to determine the number of practices each indi-
vidual child may require. In regard to mastery, Strickland 
makes the following observation: 
Mastery of the use of forms of punctuation comes 
about gradually and not all children attain it during 
the same time interval. Consequently, it would be 
impossible to set definite standards of achievement 
for each grade. Teachers will work on the placement 
of capitals and periods from the beginning of writing 
experience. Question marks will find their way into 
early writing also. The use of the comma in the date 
and between the name of the city and state come fairly 
early. It is important for teachers to remember at 
. all times that the best learning comes through having 
the child read his own composition with the teacher 
1Percival Symonds and Doris Chase, "Practice vs. 
Motivation," Journal of Educational Psychology, XX 
(January, 1929), 31. 
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and find the1places where traffic signals are needed for clarity. . . 
That the use of punctuation and capitalization skills 
is a habit which grows with the child is pointed up by 
Greene and Petty: 
The use, lack of use, or misuse of items of punctu-
ation and capitalization is, or develops into, a habit 
with children. Since children do not ordinarily know 
how to write before coming to school, the school must 
take the responsibility for the establishment of the 
undesirable habits in the use of the mechanics of writ-
ing. Teachers should understand and practice the 
formula for habit formation, which is: (1) motivate, 
(2) make a clear impression, and (3) repeat with no 
intervening exceptions. Emphasizing fewer i terns and 
creating realistic situations demanding their use will 
greatly aid motivation. A clear impression of what is 
correct is made by using a model, by discussing the 
problem, by showing by example the correct and incor-
rect, and by drilling upon the technicality. After 
the correct use of an item is established, its use 
should be insisted upon.2 . 
Salisbury also emphasizes habit formation and recom-
mends the use of reading models as an aid to mastery of punc-
tuation. She maintains that since the child's first contact 
with punctuation comes in his first reading lessons, that the 
child will observe, recognize, and associate the punctuation 
marks he sees in reading with those he learns to use in 
. . 3 
wr1t1ng. 
1strickland, ~· cit., p. 204. 
2Greene and Petty, £R· cit., p. 275. 
3Rachel Salisbury, nThe Reading Road to Punctuation 
Skills," The Education Digest, XII (September, 1945), 17-
18. 
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The use of reading models has much to recommend it 
as a starting point in the first grade. However, since it 
is acknowledged that errors in punctuation and capitaliza-
tion persist from grade to grade, it must be assumed that 
some additional method for fixing the minimum essentials 
is required. Authorities agree that one possible remedy 
is to narrow down the number of items to be taught in each 
grade and to have the child become so consciously aware of 
them that he will willingly fix his attention upon them as 
being really important. According to one authority perhaps 
the greatest cause of difficulty in acquiring skill in 
punctuation is that too little attention is given to the 
items of greatest social importance and too much effort is 
wasted on items of little importance. 1 Placing the emphasis 
again on teaching only those punctuation items of real sig-
nificance to the child, Strickland makes this point: 
Punctuation is arbitrary only where it is essential 
for clarity •. Children who learn to think of it as 
signs along the way, to help the reader to read the 
material as the writer thought it when he wrote it, 
will have little difficulty with punctuation.2 
Having established the items to be taught on the 
basis of need, and having evolved a definite procedure for 
the initial presentation of each item, it remains only to 
1Greene and Petty, ££· cit., p. 111. 
2strickland, ££· cit., p. 204. 
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provide sufficient purposeful practices and reviews to 
establish usage so firmly that the skills will be trans-
ferred when needed in realistic writing situations. As an 
aid in achieving the desired goal of freeing the child from 
the problem of the mechanics that he may concentrate on 
content, Greene and Petty suggest that a tabulation of 
errors be made which will furnish a basis for further 
teaching and review, that each chi'ld proof-read his own 
work or edit another's, that frequent short diagnostic 
tests be given with the pupils checking their own, and 
that a short drill period at the· end of each day be given 
on the specific needs observed during the day. 1 
Relative to proofreading, authorities are agreed 
that pupils do not learn to write ~orrectly when the 
teacher makes the corrections on the child t s paper, but 
that pupils do improve when they discover their errors and 
make the corrections themselves. It is recommended that 
simple proofr~ading should be taught when children first 
begin to write. As early as the end of the first grade, 
or certainly in the second grade, the child should be 
taught to read over what he has written for the purpose of 
checking to see if the first word in each of his sentences 
1Green and Petty,~· cit., p. 296. 
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is capitalized and to see if there is a period or question 
mark at the end. Children will not practice proofreading 
unless they are forced to, but those who do establish the 
habit will eventually developan attitude of concern for 
d 1 . 1 accuracy an c ar~ty. 
From this discussion of the general problems in-
volved in the teaching of capitalization and punctuation it 
is obvious that further experimentation is needed to enable 
I 
teachers to. increase their understanding of the conditions 
' . 
under which learning takes place, of the type and amount 
of practice necessary, and of the ways in which the transfer 
and applications of skills is made. 
Some common errors made by children in punctuation 
and. capitalization. In order to determine what specific 
skills should be taught in capitalization and punctuation, 
it is necessary to . survey individual errors made by child-
ren and the degree to which they persist from grade to 
grade. There have been many studies done on the frequency 
of certain types of errors in children' s writing. Fitzgerald 
and·Knaphle, in attempting to find children's difficulties 
in the writing of letters arid to compare these difficulties 
on three grade levels, appraised the letters written by 
1
rbid. ' p • 29 5 . 
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third, fourth, and fifth grade children. They hoped to 
discover the skills which, if taught, would eliminate a 
Large portion of the errors in letter writing. A grade to 
grade. comparison of the rankings of various types of errors 
was made. They found: 
Some types of errors appeared more frequently in 
fifth grade. writing than in t~itd grade writing; some 
appeared less frequently. The decrease in percentage 
may be explained by improvement in certain specific 
skills. The frequency of use of incomplete sentences, 
the frequency of the omission of the apostrophe in 
possessives, and the frequency of the omission of 
quotation marks in direct quotations increased compar-
atively from the third grade to the fifth grade. 
Such increase of these mistakes probably indicates 
that the child has developed new needs and has dis-
covered new methods of expression, but has not mastered 
the use of the new techniques by the time he has shown 
a willingness to use them in his writing.l 
It was also found that the omission of the terminal 
.. 
period accounted for 13 per cent of the errors in third 
grade letters studied, 11 per cent of the errors made in 
the fourth grade and 6 per cent of the errors made in the 
fifth grade. 
They further state: 
Approximately one-fourth of the third and fourth 
grade children's mistakes were made up of the misuse 
of the terminal period, the omission of the capital 
1James A. Fitzgerald and Lawrence C. Knaphle, 
"Crucial Language Difficulties in Letter Writing for 
Elementary School Children," Elementary English Review, 
·XXI (January, 1944), 15. . 
in the first word of a sentence, and in the writing 
of run-on sentences. One-sixth of all language mis-
takes in fifth .grade letter writing wer~ recorded 
under these same three types of errors.L · 
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In her analysis of 1,106 ordinary classroom composi-· 
tions Spray found: 
(a) Punctuation and capitalization errors account 
for 70.6 per cent of all errors made; (b) punctuation 
errors alone account for 48.7 per cent of all errors 
made (terminal period supplying 28.6 per cent of these); 
(c) cormna errors amount to 16.0 per cent of the total; 
(d) capitalization errors, 22.0 per cent (beginning· 
capitals the most frequent one here).2 
Pressey made a study· of the errors of children in 
sentence structure in the grades from seven to twelve. This 
study revealed that 43 per cent of all mistakes were made in 
capitals at the beginning of a sentence. It was statea, 
"It is to be emphasized that these mistakes are not only 
frequent but very important. n3 
1Ibid., p. 24. 
2Edith J. Spray, "A Study of Grammatical Errors 
Made by Pupils of Grades. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 9 of the South 
Bend (Indiana)· Schools" (tinpublished Master's thesis, The 
University of Chicago, 1929). From Mimi Dickson, et al. 
"An Analysis of Sentence Structure, Capitalizationan<r 
Punctuation Errors Made By Pupils in Grades Four, Five, 
and Six in Free Writing of Sentences Using Stimuli Words, tt 
(Unpublished.Master's thesis, Boston University School of. 
Education, 1954), p. 16. 
3s. L. Pressey, HA Statistical S udy of Children's 
Errors in Sentence Structure in the Graaes VII-XII," 
English Journal, XIV (September, 1925), 531. 
A significant study was that done by Seegars. He 
reports that: 
The most common errors in punctuation concerned 
the use of the question mark, the period, and the 
comma. Failure to end a sentence when the thought 
was completed constituted the most common error in 
construction.l 
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Another analysis was done of the errors in sentences 
of fourth, fifth, and sixth.grade pupils. In grade four 
9. 28 per cent of the mistakes were made in the beginning 
capital. The percentage of error in final punctuation was 
28.31. Of these, 43.38 per cent were errors in including 
question marks and 64.16 per cent were errors in using 
exclamation marks. 2 
In grade five 4.24 per cent of the errors were made 
in beginning capitals. Making mistakes ;i.n the final period 
accounted for 22.23 per cent of the errors in final punc-
tuation. Using a question mark incorrectly caused 37.65 
per cent of the errors in final punctuation. An error in 
exclamation marks caused 62.56 per cent of the mistakes. 3 
In grade six 4.14 per cent of the errors were made 
in beginning capitals. The percentage of mistakes in final 
1J. C. Seegars, "Improvement in Language Work,n 
Elementary School Review XXIV (November, 1923), 193. 
2nickson, ~- cit., p. 52. 
3Ibid. 
period was 21.36. An error in the final question mark 
caused 76.62 per cent of the mistakes. Using exclamation 
marks incorrectly caused 76.62 per cent of the mistakes 
in the sixth grade. 1 
Davis found that punctuation mistakes comprised 
40.1 per cent of all composition errors. 2 
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These studies of errors in punctuation and capital-
ization reveal a need for determining which language 
skills should be stressed at each grade level. They also 
present the problem of teachin~ the individual child 
those skills in which he is weakest. 
II. PROVIDING FOR INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 
In order to provide an effective language arts 
program which fulfills the specific needs of every pupil, 
the different levels of achievement and varied abilities J 
of children must be recognized. 
1rbid. 
2Grace Davis, "Review of Research Abstracts on 
Published Experiments and Unpublished Theses Written at 
Boston University, School of Education, on Written Com~o­
sition in the Elementary Schools,tt (unpublished Master s 
paper, Boston University School of Education, 1950), p. 24. 
Recognition of individual differences.in a class-
room. The concern of educators for solving the problems 
16 
of simultaneously teaching children· at many stages of 
mental growth was evidenced before the beginning of the 
twentieth century. · In 1889 Preston Search in Pueblo, 
Colorado Hmade it possible for each child to learn at his 
own natural rate in each subject."1 Frederic Burk, work-
ing in the San Francisco State Normal School in about 1912, 
"really started the present movement to individualize 
school work. " 2 By 1919 Washburne was developing an experi-
ment· in individual instruction in the public schools of. 
Winnetka, Illinois. 3 Other plans to meet individual dif-
ferences such as the Dalton Plan4 and· the Detroit Plan5 
1carleton W. Washburne, nAdjusting the Program to 
the Child," Educational Leadership, XI (December, 1953), 
139-140. . 
211Definite Breaking up of Class Orfianization for 
Individual Work in the Common Essentials, Adapting the 
Schools to Individual Differences, Twenty~fourth Yearbook 
of the National Society for. the Study of Education, Part 
II, ed. by Guy M. Whipple (Bloomington, Illinois: Public 
School Publishing Company, 1925), p. 59. 
3washburne, ££.· cit~, p.- 140. 
4Helen Parkhurst, "The Dalton Laboratory Plan," 
Adaptin~ the Schools .to Individual Differences, Twenty-
fourth. earbook of the National·Society for the Study of 
Education, Part II, ed. by Guy M. Whipple (Bloomington, 
Illinois: Public School Publishing Company, 1925), 
pp. 83-94. 
5Stuart A. Courtis, "The Development· of Individual-
ized Instruction at Detroit, n Adapting the Schools to 
/ 
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were formulated and tried during the 1920's. 
The activity movement was then introduced to help 
provide for individual differences. The project method, 
advocated by Kilpatrick, became popular and was an effort 
to correlate the mech~ics of individualized learning with 
social experience. 1 This method "advocated broad units 
of worku and urged teachers to uadapt units of work to the 
varying abilities and interests of the members of the 
class group."2 Then ability groups were organized within 
the classroom, but individual differences still remained 
a problem. 
Educators continue to voice concern for educational 
philosophy and method which is geared to the ability of 
each child in the classroom. Durrell points out that 
"probably the greatest contribution of modern psychology 
./ to education is the recognition and measurement of indi-
vidual differences.H 3 Because there are many factors which 
Individual Differences, Twenty-fourth Yearbook of the 
National Society for the Study of Education, Part II, ed. 
by Guy M. Whipple (Bloomington, Illinois: Public School 
Publishing Company, 1925), pp. 106-113. 
lwashburne, 2£· ~·, p. 140. 
2Ray B. Dean, "What has Become of the Individual 
Instruction Movement?tt School and Society, VIII (September 4, 
1943)' 166. 
3Donald D. Durrell, "Individual Differences and 
Language Learning. Objectives, n Childhood Education, XII 
(January~ 1936), 151. · · 
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cause individual differences, he insists that lessons must 
be planned accordingly: 
The most fundamental difference among school children 
as far as education is concerned is the difference in 
rate of learning of pupils. The rate of learning is 
not always determined by tests of intelligence, since 
there are many other factors which affect it. . . . 
Provision for individual diffirences in the rate of 
learning is highly important. 
Washburne also indicates the importance of planning for 
children's varied abilities: 
The facts are that children differ widely in their 
rate of maturing. . . . • No child does good work and 
maintains an interest in learning unless the work 
challenges him to use his abilities, and unless he 
can achieve success somewhat proportionate to his 
effort.2 
Capra believes that "the teaching profession has 
universally recognized the diversity of abilities, inter-
ests, talents, and other characteristics among students,"3 
but states that it still needs to practice this nconcept 
of individualized instruction and differentiated assign-
ments commensurate with the abilities of the individual 
lwashburne, ..££· cit., p. 143. 
3James Capra, nrndividualizing Instruction,*' The 
American School Board Journal, CXXXVII (December, 195"8'}, 
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students to perform. ul 
According to two authorities the problem of adjust-
ing instruction to individual differences is as keen in 
language arts as in any school subject. 
Effective instruction in language arts depends largely 
upon adaptation of instruction to the particular needs 
of the pupils. If all children in a classroom started 
the year with exactly the same level of achievement in 
all phases of language arts, progressed at exactly the 
same rates, and had identical interests and future · · 
needs, teaching language arts would be greatly simpli-. 
fied. Differences among pupils, however, are probably 
greater in language arts than in any other subject or 
group of subjects.2 
Greene and Petty agree that "language is such an 
individual matter that much of the instruction must be car-
ried on in small groups and directly with individual child-
ren.u3 
Provision for individualized instruction. As men-
tioned above, one of the first plans of providing for 
individual differences was that of Washburne in the 
2nonald D. Durrell, nearing for Individual and 
Group Needs," Teaching Language in the Elementary School, 
Forty-third Yearbook of t~ational Society for the Study 
of Education, Part II, ed. by Nelson B. Henry (Chicago, 
Illinois: The University of Chicago, 1944), p. 98. 
3Greene and Petty, ~- ~-, p. 179. 
Winnetka Public Schools. He outlined a program of indi-
vidual instruction: 
Decide the exact amount of knowledge and skill to be 
mastered in the·individualized subjects. State this 
in terms of goals of achievement. 
Prepare or select complete diagnostic tests to cover 
all these goals of achievement .. 
Select textbooks prepared for individual instruction 
or prepare assignment sheets to accompany the ordin-
ary type of te:x:tbook. These assignment sheets should 
contain definite directions to the child as to what · 
parts of the text he is to study, supplementary prac-
tice exercises, and self-correction answer sheets for 
all exercises. · 
Permit each child to progress through his assignment 
sheets or individual instruction books at his own 
rate, testing him on each unit of work as soon as he 
cco~mpletes it •.•. 1 · 
Smith describes the following system of individual 
work: 
[The pupil] selects his materials and works by him-
self. If he comes to an insurmountable difficulty, 
he asks his neighbor to help him, as in any social 
order. If the neighbor is unable to help, he takes. 
his difficulty.to the authority, the teacher. After 
she has straightened out his manner of attack, he 
returns to work alone. 
When he has finished the level or when he finds 
the work too easy, he, asks for a test in that sub-
ject. If he passes it, ~e takes up the work of the 
next level; if he does not pass it, he puts more 
20 
1carleton W. Washburne, uA Program of Individualiza-
tion,n Adapting the Schools to Individual Differences, 
Twenty-fourth Yearbook of the National Society for the 
Study .of Education, Part II, ed by Guy M. Whipple (Bloomington, 
Illinois: Public School Publishing Company, 1925), p. 272. 
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time on the work before asking for another 
test.l . 
Jones conducted an experiment to test the gains 
made by children working on their individual levels re-
gardless of grade placement in contrast to pupils taught 
the curriculum prescribed for their grade. nThe materials 
used in the experimental group varied with the achievement 
level, needs, interests, and rate of work of the individ-
uals. n 2 She concluded that greater gains were made by the 
children taught on their·own levels. 3 
Durrell also has outlined a program of individual 
instruction in language arts: 
It is easy to individualize the program for . • . 
items involved in speaking and writing correctly 
according to standards of good usage. Textbooks 
workbooks, and practice lessons are available for 
most of these skills. A program of practice may 
be built for each child in • . ~ punctuation, 
capitalization, and other technical aspects of 
writing. Some teachers make work sheets covering 
~argaret Smith, "Individual Work in the Sixty-first 
Street School," Adapting the Schools to Individual Differ-
ences. Twenty-fourth Yearbook of the National Society for 
the Study of Education, Part II, ed. by Guy M. Whipple 
(Bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing Company, 
-1925), p. 103. 
2naisy Marvel Jones, HAn Experiment in Adaptation 
to Individual Differences, n The Journal of Educational 
Psychology, XXXIX (May, 1948), 262. 
3Ibid., p. 270. 
these skills, providing for pretests, practice, and 
final tests. A child who shows a weakness in any . 
phase of this aspect of language is then given the 
intensive practice included in the work sheet.l 
Durrell also recommends use of standard tests and test 
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lessons presented in workbooks to evaluate each child's 
knowledge of skills in punctuation and capitalization so 
that a teacher may plan for individual help .intelligently. 2 
Niles and Early advocate individualized instruction 
with the aid of job sheets, individual records of progress, 
and mastery tests. 3 
Homogeneous grouping of classrooms. Although this 
study is not directly concerned with this type of grouping, 
several experiments which have.been undertaken to attempt 
to provide for individual differences by putting children 
of similar abilities in the same classroom should be men-
tioned. Loomis4 and Jackson5 dessribe plans in which 
1 Durrell, £E.. cit. , p. 108 .. 
2Ibid., p. 105. 
3[olive S. Niles and Margaret J. Early], "Adjusting 
to Individual Differences in English,u Boston University 
Journal of Education, CXXXVIII (December, 1955), 34. 
~ary Jane Loomis, "The Right Child in the Right 
Classroom," National Educational Association Journal, 
XLVIII (September, 1959), 17. · 
5George T. Jackson, uEach According to His Ability," 
The School Executive, LXII (January, 1943), 37. 
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children are segregated according to intelligence quotients 
on each grade level. Loomis also points out the difficulty 
of this plan in that "children feel the stigma of assign-
ment to a slow group and parents resent it on their behalf.ul 
Wrightstone claims that recluctions in individual differences 
are minimal and that "research indicated that so-called 
homogeneous grouping is seldom very satisfactory.n2 
Loomis and Wrightstone also describe the ungraded 
primary plan in which children are grouped according to 
ability in ungraded sections throughout their primary grade 
years and move from section to section as their achievements 
warrant. 3 
All of these experiments and plans indicate attempts 
to reduce the great diversity of abilities within a class-
room, but whether or not a type of homogeneous grouping 
is used, the specific needs of children within the class-
room still vary considerably. 
1Loomis, loc. cit. 
2 J. Wayne Wrightstone, "What Research Says About 
Class Organization for Instruction," National Education 
Association Journal, XLVI (April, 1957), 254. 
3 
Loomis, loc. cit.; Wrights~one, loc. cit. 
2.4 
Provision for grouping within the classroom. Group-
ing within a classroom can be a valuable means for provid-
ing for individual differences .. "The ego strength of the 
class as a whole, n Thelen write~, u should be considerably 
increased by the greater security and feeling of worth of 
each individual resulting from his greater success in a 
small group .n1 
Many types of grouping are employed in the classroom. 
Ability grouping is the most often used. Wilhelms observe~ 
that this type of grouping allows the better student to 
proceed at his own rate while giving help to the slower 
student where he needs help. 2 The basis for ability group-
ing would probably be some combination of the student's past 
records such as achievement test scores, general intelligence, 
and observation. 3 This is a fairly easy way to group because 
of the development of many tests which help to determine 
these things. 4 
~erbert A. Thelen, "Group Dynamics in Instruction: 
Principle of Least Group Size, n School Review, LVII (March, 
1959), 147. 
2Fred T. Wilhelms, "Group-ing Within the Elementary 
Classroom," National Education Association Journal, XLVII 
(September, 1959), 20. . .· _ 
3~. 
4Th.• ~' . 1. 43 
- eme:p., ;J~. .£!!. , p • • 
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Social grouping is another method of grouping. 
Members of these groups should have the ability to work to-
gether efficiently. Thelen says the group must have the 
"social skills sufficient for the efforts of all individu-
als to be co-ordinated and complementary to one another 
rather than competitive and obstructing}tl In any grouping 
the personality effects of the children on each other 
should be considered. 2 
Groups can also be set up according to the interest 
and needs of the children especially in a skill subject. 3 
These types of groups need not be related to the mor~ 
permanent groups, such as reading, and may be dissolved as 
soon as the reason for their formation has passed. 4 Van 
Dorn ;s,:-~ Y'S · t bhnt children work best together who have 
5 some common interest. 
Groupin& by teams 'is another approach to classroom 
work. Durrell states, . nThere are a great many situations 
1Ibid., p. 141. 
2nonald D. Glad, uGrouping for Development," 
Childhood Education, XXV{April, 1949), 355. -
3wilhelms, loc. cit. 
4Ibid. 
5viretta C. Van Dorn, "Grouping and Individual 
Differences," Childhood Education, XXI (February, 1945), 
. 315. 
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when interest is heightened, comprehension is increased, 
and general achievement improved through pupils working in 
pairs or in teams of three.u1 Thelen has further pointed 
out that: 
for a variety of types of skill practice in which 
the major objective is essentially to condition the 
student to attach certain symbols to certain objects, 
the most appropriate ~ize for the learning group is 
probably two persons. . 
This method of grouping has .been successfully carried out 
by Palos in social studies, 3 by Klugman in arithmetic, 4 
and by Clapper, Canom, Flagg, Pugh, and Schmals in read-
ing. 5 The latter concludets that teamwork lent itself 
well in reading and other areas and gave the teacher more 
k . h h . 1 1' 6 time to wor w~t t e s ow earner. 
1
nonald D. Durrell, Improving Readiri~ .Instruction 
(New York: World Book Company, 195 ) , p. 1 9. · 
2 h 1 ' . T elen, .:..2..£· ~· 
3vio1a A. Palos, ttGra:ded Lessons for Pupil :Study 
Teams; Grade Six" (unpublishedMaster's thesis, Boston 
University School of Education, Boston, 1956), pp. 40-41. 
4samuel F. Klugman, ucooperative versus Individual 
Efficiency in Problem Solving,n The Journal of Educational 
Psychology, XXXV (February, 1944), 99. · · · 
5Harriet Clapper and others, "The Effectiveness of 
Paired Learning on a Reading Program in Grades II and II Itt 
(unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University School of 
Education, 1958), p. 91. 
6rbid. 
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In actual practice, combinations of the various types 
of groups are used in the classroom. Thelen sajs groups 
should have the ability to do the work at hand and also 
should have the social skills necessary to function as an 
efficient group. 1 Wilhelms, who favored ability grouping 
states, " ... but interest and motivation can be much more 
important than a few points on some test score, so reserve 
the right to use your own cormnon sense.u2 
Classroom group selection is a vital phase of all 
group work. Flexibility is one criterion to consider when 
setting up groups., This should extend to all areas of group-
ing such as size of group, goals of group, length of time 
group continues to exist, and number of groups one child 
is in at one time. 3 Zirbes maintains that we should have 
flexible ability groups in the class4 and Thelen states 
that the size should vary according to the activity at 
hand. 5 
1Thelen, ~· cit., pp. 141-42. 
lwilhelms, loc. cit. 
3Ibid., p. 21. 
4Laura Zirbes, "The Real Significance of Provision 
for Individual Differences," Education, LII (April, 1932), 
443. 
5Thelen, loc. cit. 
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Another criterion to consider is social skill. Cook, 1 
2 . 3 
Thelen, and Glad agree that all the members of the group 
should be able to work together and should be acceptable 
to the other members of the group if the group is to func-
tion efficiently. 
Achievement skill is another criterion for successful 
grouping. Thelen sa¥5 that a group must have the sum total 
of skills needed to do the work. 4 
Many problems arise in group work. Washburne points 
out that the profile of abilities and maturities of each 
child often varies greatly from one area to another. A 
child may have sixth grade reading ability but third grade 
arithmetic abilityand so on. 5 Thelen points to lack of 
direction even when the goals have been clearly set up in 
advance as a problem because the process for reaching the 
goal may not have been clearly defined. 6 Lack of skill by 
lwalter C. Cook, "Individual Differences and 
Curriculum Practices," Journal of Educational Psychology, 
XXXIX (March, 1948), 146. 
2 Thelen, ££· cit., p. 141. 
3Glad, loc. cit. 
4Thelem, ~· cit., p. 142. 
5washburne, uAdjusting the Program to the Child," 
p. 141-42. 
6Thelen, ££··cit., p. 144. 
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the children in participating in group activities, difficulty 
of managing the class with groups, lack of physical facil-
ities, doubtful value of grouping, and difficulty in estab-
lishing bases for grouping are other problems that may be 
encountered in a group situation.ill 
The problem of teaching children of varied abilities 
through individual instruction and grouping remains a 
controversial issue among present-day educators. As men-
tioned previously the difficulty of providing for individual 
differences is greater in the field of language arts than 
in any other subject. 2 
III. WORKBOOKS AND PRACTICE EXERCISES 
Various types of exercises have been suggested as a 
means of helping children at different levels of achieve-
ment in language arts. Thomas used dictation drills and 
multiple-response exercises for eliminating technical 
language errors in written composition of ninth grade 
children. He found that the ability of pupils who used the 
drills was much greater in meeting technical English 
1nHow Small Group Instruction Works., rr Elementary 
School Journal, LIV (November, 1953), 131. 
2nurrell, ttcaring for Individual and Group Needs,., 
p. 98. 
. t' 1 s~tua ~ons. 
McKee says: 
It seems reasonable to affirm that the ability to 
speak and write with mechanical correctness will 
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come through abundant and effective practice rather 
than by means of rules to be memorized or discussions 
concerning what correct mechanics are---the learning 
of such matters as punctuation, capitalization and 
correct usage will be acquired through the right sort 
of practice.2 
Guiler feels that self-teaching practice exercises 
should be an important phase of remedial work. In an 
article he states: 
Marked improvement in ability to capitalize may 
be expected when a remedial program first discovers 
the usages which are difficult for the groups and 
for individuals and then provides self-teaching 
practice materials of types definitely suited to indi-
vidual needs. 3 
One of the methods of meeting individual needs in 
language is the use of workbooks. However, there is a 
diversity of opinion among educators as to whether or not 
workbooks have a place in our educational practices. The 
majority of teachers feel that workbooks supplement the 
1Jesse Thomas, The Elimination of Technical Errors 
in Written Composition Through Formal Drill (University of 
Iowa Studies in Education, Vol. VIII, No. 2. Iowa City: 
University of Iowa Press, 1932), p. 24. 
2Paul McKee, Lanflage in the Elementa3f School 
(Boston: Houghton, Miff~n Co., 1934), pp. _3~-2. ·· 
3walter S. Guiler, "Improving Ability in.Capital-
ization,n Elementary School Journal, XXI (November, 1938), 
19. 
language program by providing additional well-prepared 
drill materials which are so necessary for effective 
learning. 
Kerr states: 
Good English workbooks with short, well-planned 
exercises can meet the needs of a variety of situ-
ations. They are presented in a form which saves 
time and energy of both teacher and pupil.l 
Betts maintains: 
Workbooks provide a systematic organization of 
instructional materials for largely self-directed 
learning activities. Most modern workbooks embrace 
activities which are f~r superior to the improvised 
busy work and seat work of the past. 2 
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The opponents of the workbook believe the necessary 
skills and drills can best be provided by practice exer-
cises which the teacher prepares to fill a specific need 
for her group. 
Concerning this Greene and Petty say: 
Drill. and practice exercise's constructed by the 
teacher can be much more closely·related to the activ-
ities of his class than any commercially prepared 
exercises are likely to be ••. Major factors limit-
ing the quality of the teacher made practice exercises 
include the fact that their production is quite tech-
nical and extremely time consuming. The authors are 
~argaret Kerr, nTeaching With Workbooks, n The 
Elementary School Journal, XLVIII (December, 1947)-;---zla. 
2Emmet A. Betts, "The Workbook Situation, n Educa-
tional Administration and Supervision, XXVII (November, 
1941)' 562. 
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inclined to believe ·that if the time required for the 
teacher to produce his own drill exercises was spent 
in the critical selection of exercises for the spe-
cific purposes from the many excellent workbooks now 
available, the resulting practice exercises would be 
superior to any that he could make.l 
There is a very definite. need for supplementary in-
structional aids such as practice materials and workbooks 
to help pupils master the basic language skills. Due to · 
the limited number of pages, the textbook cannot give 
adequate practice in the desired skills. Kerr points out 
that trvery few textbooks contain enough practice material 
to satisfy the.needs of the average pupil."2 As a result 
the teacher must turn to the much needed workbook to assist 
in promoting mastery of certain skills. 
The teacher seriously concerned with operating an 
effective instructional program in language is in-
evitably driven to look to other sources than the 
textbook for the needed additional drill and practice 
materials.3 
Vreeland reports that: 
Often the opinion is expressed that the workbook is 
a crude and inefficient substitute for a textbook. 
This opinion reveals a complete misunderstanding of 
the character and function of a workbook. After all, 
when restricted to the contents of a single text, the 
1Greene and Petty, .9E_. ~-, p. 404. 
2 . . 
Kerr, 9E· ~·, p. 218. 
3Greene and Petty, £e· cit., p. 403. 
experience, and consequently the understanding on 
the part of the pupil must be comparatively super-
ficial and incomplete. The good workbook manages 
the learning situation in such a fashion that the 
pupil reads in several texts, delves into many re-
lated volumes and perhaps attempts experimental 
application of his generalizations from study.l 
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In the field of language arts workbooks have become 
one of the major vehicles of instruction. 2 This can be 
attributed to the fact that workbooks are "planned by 
skilled educators who have the knowledge of how best to 
develop specific skills and abilities from level to level 
in a sequential and systematic pattern of growth. 113 
The workbook becomes a valuable aid to the teacher 
in meeting individual differences within his language 
classes. For the child requiring additional drill the 
workbook is a source of individual experience. 
Greene and Petty assert that if properly designed 
and used, ther~·:modern workbook in language enables the 
teacher to meet his class and individual pupils needs for 
!wendell Vreeland, "A Good Workbook from the 
Teacher's Point of View," Nation's School, XVIII (July, 
1936), 37. 
2Betts, .9£.· cit., p. 561. 
\iartha Thompson, "The Purposes of Workbooks and 
Teachers' Guides," Materials for Reading, Proceedings of 
the Annual Conference on Reading Held at the University of 
Chicago, Volume XIX, ed. Helen M. Robinson (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1957), p. 72. 
all important types of drill activities and exercises. 1 
They further state: 
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In order to fix a language habit, it is necessary 
to over-learn it; that is, to practice the skill until 
it is so firmly mastered that it always works auto-
matically and correctly. A major problem to too-
language teacher is to provide such needed drill and 
yet keep it individualized so that a pupil will not 
be drilling on material that is already a part of 
his language habits.2 · 
Miller believes that workboo~s are an excellent 
self-teaching device for the brighter pupils as they can 
often go.ahead in various academit areas. 3 Thompson, like 
many others, feels .that they can be used as diagnostic 
tools to indicate the chiJ..dts strengths and weaknesses. 
If·genuine educational values are to be realized, 
judgment must be exercised in the. use of workbooks. Betts 
stresses the fact that: "If the workbook activities are to 
contribute to learner development, then it is essential 
that the pupil engage in those activities which meet his 
individual needs and interests. t•~ 
1Greene and Petty, ~· cit., p. 405. 
2 Ibid., p. 182. 
3Edi th F. Miller,. nWhat About Workbooks, tt American 
Childhood_, XXXII (December, 1946), 15-16. 
4Betts, ~· cit., p. 575. 
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Pupil interest in the values of the workbook can be 
aroused and maintained by good motivation, by showing the 
student the evidence of his needs, and by conv~ncing him 
that the drill program will help him to develop the skills 
he is striving to master. 
Tidyman and Butterfield express the pelier that: 
Practice exercises can be used effectively if there 
is a recognized purpose in the mind of the learner. 
The value of the materials depends in a large part on 
the way in which they are used.l 
Like most authorities Dresden claims, 11 If an assign-
ment is properly chosen and introduced • . . the child will 
benefit much.n 2 
It thus becomes the responsibility of the teacher to 
ascertain that the material used within the classroom is 
beneficial to each child, regardless of his academic level 
of development. 
Pierre concludes: 
The best and most profitable· use of workbooks re-
sults only if their use is planned carefully, they 
lw. F. Tidyman and Marguerite Bt;tterfield, Teaching 
the Lan~are Arts (New York: McGraw-H~ll Book Company, 
Inc., 1 1 , p. 302. 
2Dorothy Dresden, "Use and Misuse of Workbooks and 
Teachers' Guides, 11 Materials for Reading, Proceedings of 
the Annual Conference on Reading Held at the University of 
Chicago, Volume XIX, ed. by Helen M. Robinson (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1957), p. 77. 
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are selected wisely, and their materials are intel-
ligently prepared and presented.] · 
Educators have been searching for improved methods 
of teaching capitalization and punctuation. Because re-
search has shown that the teaching of. these skills must be 
adapted to the achievements and abilities of individual 
pupils, experimentation with programs of grouping and 
individual instruction must be continued. Workbooks and 
practice exercises provide an excellent means for meeting 
individual needs in language arts skills. 
3Katie J. Pierre, nAn Analysis of Engl'ish Workbooks 
at the Fourth Grade Level,tr (unpublished Master's thesis, 
Boston University School of Education, 1951), p. 5. 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
The purpose of this experiment was to construct self-
teaching lessons in capitalization and punctuation for use 
in teams of two or three. Booklets were composed for the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades that included all the 
capitalization and punctuation skills that would commonly 
occur in each grade. Before determining which items were to 
be used, current textbooks were analyzed. 
I. ANALYSIS OF TEXTS 
The following textbooks were surveyed to determine 
which skills should be taught at each grade level: 
Bailey, Matilda, Marcillene Barnes, and Edna M. Horrocks. 
Our English Language, Grades 4, 5, and 6. New York: 
American Book Company, 1956. 
Dawson, Mildred A., Jonnie Mashburn Miller, and Marian 
Zollinger. Language for Daily Use, Grades 4, 5, and 6. 
Fourth Edition. Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York: World 
Book Company,. 1959. 
Greene, Harry A., Maude McBroom, Ruth Moscrip, and Norma 
Gillett. Building Better English, Grades 4 and 5. 
Evanston, Illinois: Row, Peterson and Company, 1954. 
. Building Better English, Grade 6. Evanston, 
-----r~l~linois: Row, Peterson and Company, 1956. 
McKee, Paul and Annie M~Cowen. Developing Your Lan~uage, 
Grade 4.. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 19 6. 
• Enrichin~ Your Language, Grade 5. 
--H-ou~ghton Mi££l~n Company, lgS6. 
• Improvin~ Your Language, Grade 6. 
--~H=-ou-ghton Mi££l~n Company, 1956. 
Boston: 
Boston~ 
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Patton, David H., Althea Beery, and Ollie Backus. 
OUr Lan~uage, Grades 4, 5, and 6. St. Louis: 
Using 
Webster 
Pubiish1.ng Company, 1953. _ 
Shane, Harold G., Florence K. Ferris, and Edward E. Keener. 
On the Trail to Good English, Grade 4. River Forest, 
Illinois: Laidlaw Brotners, 1959 . 
. Pathwals to Good English, Grade_5. River Forest, 
---1...-l ...... l;lnois: Laidlaw Brothers, 1958. 
__ _.,...,...• Buildin9 Good English, Grade 6. River Forest, 
Illinois: · La~dlaw Brothers, 1958. . 
Sterling, Edna L., Hannah M. Lindahl, and Katharine Koch. 
English is Our Language, Grades 4 and 5. Second edition. 
Boston: D. C. Heatli and Company, 1957. 
Wolfe, Don M., Ellen M. Geyer, Floy ·Winks Delancey, and Lela 
Tyre Hamilton~ Enj eying English, Grades 4, 5, and 6. 
Syracuse, New York£ ·The L. W. Singer Company, Inc., 
1952. 
II. -ITEMS INCLUDED IN THE WORKBOOK 
As a result of the analysis of the foregoing texts, 
the following items were selected for the booklets: 
A. Capitalization Skills 
1. Capitalization skills reviewedand taught in grade four 
A capital letter is used for: 
1. The first W'ord of every sentence 
2. Each part of a name of a person 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Names. of pets 
The word "I" 
Names of months and days of week 
Names of holidays and special days 
Titles used with names of persons 
Initials 
Names of towns and cities 
Names of states 
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10. 
11. 
12. 
Names of countries and peoples of countries 
Names of buildings, schools, and special 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
places 
Names of special groups of people and 
organizations 
First word of greeting of a letter 
First word of closing of a letter 
First, last, and all important words in 
titles of books, stories, reports, poems, 
and songs 
First word of every line of a poem 
First word of a quotation 
2. Capitalization skills reviewed and ta:u:gp.t in grade 
five 
All of the skills taught in grade four are reviewed. 
The new skills introduced are listed below. 
A capital letter is used for: 
1.. Names of companies and stores 
2. Names of rivers, oceans, creeks, and moun-
tains 
3. First word in topic of an outline 
3. Capitalization skills reviewed and taught in grade 
six 
All of the previous skills taught in grades four and 
five are reviewed in grade six. In addition the following 
skills are introduced; 
A capital letter is used for: 
1. The words ·HFather" and "Mother11 when they 
are used in place of specific names 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 .• 
8. 
9. 
Names of regions of the world 
Names of languages 
Names of railroads and ships 
Names of departments of government 
Names of newspapers and magazines 
Famous events and famous documents 
Churches and religious denominations 
Names of the Deity 
B. Punctuation Skills 
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1. Punctuation skills reviewed and taught in grade four 
A period is used after~ 
1. A statement 
2. An·~.,ab brevia tion 
3. Initials 
A question mark is used after: 
1. A question 
2. A question in a quotation 
An exclamation point is used after: 
1. An exclamation 
2. An exclamation in a quotation 
A comma is used: 
1. After everx item in a series except the last 
2. After "yes' and "no" at the beginning of a 
sentence. 
3. Between names of cities and states 
4. Between days of months and years 
5. At the end of a greeting of a friendly 
letter 
6. At the end of a closing of a letter 
7. In a quotation, to separate the exact words 
of the speaker from the rest of the 
sentence (except where question marks or 
exclamation points are used) 
Quotation marks are used: 
Around the exact words of a speaker 
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Underlining is used: 
Under handwritten titles of books 
2. Punctuation skills reviewed and taught in grade five 
All of the skills taught in grade four are reviewed4 
The new ones introduced are listed below. 
A period is used after: 
Each Roman Numeral and letter in an outline 
A comma is used: 
1. After· the words "oh" and "well1l at the begin-
ning of a sentence 
2. To separate names in direct address from the 
rest of the sentence 
3. After the last name of a person when it is 
written first 
4. Between the names of cities and countries 
Quotation.marks are used: 
Around .the exact word's of the speaker in a 
divided quotation 
A colon is used: 
1. At the end of the greeting of a business 
lettet; 
2. To separate the hours from minutes in 
writing time 
3. Punctuation skills reviewed and taught in grade six 
All of the skills taught in gradesfour and five are 
reviewed in grade six, with the following ones being added 
at this level: 
A period is used: 
1. In divided quotations where sentences end 
2. At the end of both declarative and impera-
tive sentences 
An exclamation point is used: 
After strong interjections 
A comma is used: 
1.. In an index 
2. After a mild interjection 
3. Before a conjunction 
4. To set off an appositive 
Quotation marks are used: 
Around titles of stories, songs, and poems 
A colon is used: 
To introduce a list 
A dash is used: 
Between numbers in a page reference 
An apostrophe is used: 
1. In contractions 
2. In possessives 
III. MATERIALS PREPARED 
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A workbook was constructed for each grade level in-
volved in the study. Each workbook was based upon the uses 
of punctuation and capitalization to be taught during that 
school year. The workbooks contained a series of lessons 
each of which taught specific skills, illustrated the use 
of these skills, and drilled in the application of them. 
The lessons were constructed so that practice on a specific 
skill would be repeated in the work that followed and not 
be limited to the lesson in which it was taught. 
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So that the pupils could correct their own daily work 
and measure their progress, separate answer sheets were pro-
vided. These were distributed only upon co~pletion of a 
given block of work. The answer sheets were not contained 
within the children 1 s workbooks • · 
In order to. evaluate the children's progress, check 
tests were constructed to be taken individually after a 
designated set of related lessons. No child was permitted 
to proceed to the next series until he had achieved a satis-
factory amount of proficiency in the work done. Additional 
exercises were available for those .children who needed 
further practice as indicated by the result of their check 
tests. 
IV. DESCRIPTION OF POPULATION 
A total of 32l.pupils .in six Massachusetts communi-
ties and one Rhode Island community participated in the 
experiment. There ytere 111 children in the fourth grade 
classes, 104 in the fifth grade, and 106 pupils in the 
sixth grade. Of the 111 children in the fourth grade, 59 
attend school in Norton, 35 in Brighton, and 17 in Dedham. 
In the fifth grade,· 54 pupils reside in Framingham, 20 in 
Dedham, and 30 in Warwick, Rhode Island. In the sixth 
grade 60 pupils were from Newton and the remaining 46 
from Waltham. 
V. USE OF MATERIAL 
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The classes were divided into teams of two or three 
by the classroom teacher. Children of equal ability, like 
work habits, and complementary personalities were placed on 
the same teams. Each team received one booklet. Each mem-
ber of the team wrote his name on the cover of the team 
boolti. 
On the first day the teams were told to open their 
booklets to lesson one. The rule cited there was read 
aloud. Next they were told that each member of each team 
was to read every rule and every direction as he came to 
it. They were then told that after they had carefully read 
the directions and rules for a lesson and exercise, they 
were to do the exercise as a team with one person writing 
the answers. If the members of a team could not agree on 
an answer they were to go back and find the rule that would 
apply in the case in question. If there was still dis-
agreement, one response was recorded. Those objecting 
initialed the response. This was demonstrated on the 
blackboard. Then the children were told that they should 
do the exercises carefully, but that they could go as far 
as possible during the work period. 
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Next they were instructed to open their workbooks to 
the page that said, "DO NOT PROCEED UNTIL YOU HAVE TAKEN 
CHECK TEST ONE." It was stressed that they were not to pro-
ceed until they had completed the exercises preceding the 
check test and had corrected all- of these exercises. When 
they had done this they were to request the proper check 
test which was to be taken on an individual basis and not 
as a team. If they did not complete the check test to the 
satisfaction of the teacher, they were to reread the per-
tinent rules carefully, do the extra exercises provided, 
.and then retake the check test. This process was continued 
until sattsfactory work was done on the check test. 
At the end of the work period, pens were put down, 
red correcting pencils were taken up, and answer sheets 
were passed out. The teams were carefully instructed in 
the use of the answer sheets by correcting the first one or 
two exercises as a class and emphasizing the fact that all 
exercises must be corrected and not merely marked right or 
wrong. 
Materials were distributed and collected for each 
work period. Once the initial instructions had been given, 
pupils were helped only if they needed help. The work 
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period was then set at fifteen minutes a day excluding time 
for distributing and collecting materials. The experiment 
continued until the majority of the students had completed 
the workbook. 
VI. TESTING 
In order to be able to measure individual achievement 
in capitalization and punctuation resulting from the team use 
of the self-teaching exercises, it was necessary to admin-
ister individual tests before and after the experiment. Two 
tests were given each time. 
The first test was. the California Language Test for 
Grades_.4, 5, and 6. Two forms were used: Form X in the 
preliminary testing, and Form W two weeks after completion 
of. the experiment. Only the sections on capitalization and 
punctuation were given. 
In scoring the California Language Test only raw 
scores were used. The highest possible score for all grades 
was 37 for capital_ization and 34 for punctuation. The score 
in each case was the number of items right. 
The second test was a dictation exercise constructed 
by the writers for each of the three grade levels. Each 
dictation exercise was comprised of problems in capitaliza-
tion andpunctuation that were pertinent to the grade and 
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that were included in the workbook lessons. The dictation 
was given twice: first as a preliminary test preceding any 
work in the workbook and again two weeks after the experi-
ment had been completed. 
The capitalization artd punctuation items in the 
dictation were scored and recorded separately. The highest 
possible score was 53 for capitalization and 24 for punctu-
ation in grade four, 38 for capitalization and 24 for punctu-
ation in grade five, and 46 for capitalization and 27 for 
punctuation in·grade six. The raw score for each was the 
number of items right minus the number of incorrect capital 
letters or punctuation marks. 
These tests provided a basis for measuring gain in 
skills in capitalization and punctuation in two different 
situations. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
It was the purpose of this .study to experiment 
with punctuation and capitalization workbooks designed 
for self-teaching and self-testing by the pupils. Work-
books, answer sheets, and check tests were prepared for the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth·grades. 
The children were given two preliminary tests: 
1. The California Language Te:st, Form X 
2. A dictation exercise prepared by the 
seminar group. 
The children proceeded through the workbooks at vary-
ing rates of sp-~ed according to their abilities. When the 
exercises had been completed the children were given a final 
testing. 
1. The California Language Test, Form W 
2. The dictation exercise prepared by 
the thesis group. 
The results of these tests were analyzed and are 
reported in the following pages. 
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I. DATA FOR GRADE IV 
Table 1 shows the results of the preliminary test-
ing on the California Language Test in capitalization for 
Grade IV. 
TABLE 1· 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--CAPITALIZATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE IV--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval. 
35 ... 37 
32 ... 34 
29· - 31 
26 - 28 
23 - 25 
20 .... 22 
17 - 19 
14 - 16 
11 - 13 
8 - 10 
5- 7· 
2 - H. 
0 - 1 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
111 
31 
21.84 
7.45 
Frequency 
1 
13 
11 
12 
15 
15 
17 
12 
9 
1 
4 
1 
0 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 111 children with a range of 31. The mean score was 
21.84 with a standard deviation of 7.45. 
Table 2 shows the results of the preliminary 
California Language Test in ~unctuation for Grade IV. 
TABLE 2 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--PUNCTUATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE IV--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
32 - 34 
29 - 31 
26 - 28 
23 - 25 
20 .. 22. 
17 - 19 
14 - 16 
11 - 13 
8 - 10 
5 - 7 
2 - .4 
0 - . 1 
Nu.IDber 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
111 
30 
15.11 
7.10 
Frequency 
0 
2 
10 
7 
11 
19 
12 
16 
16 
13 
4 
1 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 111 children wit~ a range of 30. The mean score was 
15.11 with a standard deviation of 7.10. 
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Table 3 shows the results of the preliminary dicta-
tion text in capitalization for Grade IV. 
TABLE 3 
DICTATION TEST--CAPITALIZATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
GRADE IV--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
51 - 53 
48 ... so 
45 - 47 
42 - 44 
39 - 41 
36 - 38 
33 - 35 
30 - 32 
27 - 29 
24 - 26 
21 - 23 
18 ,.. 20 
15 - 17 
12 - 14 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
9 - 11 
Standard Deviation 
111 
~41 
39.35 
7.60 
Frequency 
1 
13 
15 
23 
18 
9 
14 
5 
6 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 111 children with a range of 41. The mean score was 
39.35 with a standard deviation of 7.60. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
LibrarY. 
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Table 4 shows the results of the preliminary dicta-
tion test in punctuation for Grade IV. 
TABLE 4 
DICTATION TEST--PUNCTUATION--RANGE, MEAN, 
AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR GRADE IV--
PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
22 -· 24 
19 -· 21 
16 
13 
10 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
7 
4 
1 
-
18 
-· 
15 
-
12 
-
9 
-
6 
-
3 
0 
Standard Deviation 
111 
23 
11.62 
5.51 
Frequency 
1 
13 
16 
20 
21 
18 
15 
4 
3 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 111 children with a range of 23. The mean score 
was 11.62 with a standard deviation of 5.51. 
•• 
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Table 5 shows the results of the final California 
Language Test in capitalization for Grade IV. 
TABLE 5 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--CAPITALIZATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE IV--FINAL TEST 
Interval 
35 - 37 
32 - 34 
29 - 31 
26 ... 28 
23 - 25 
20 - 22 
17 - 19 
14 - 16 
11 - 13 
8 - 10 
5 - 7 
2 - 4 
0 - 1 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
111 
32 
25.86 
6.67 
Frequency 
7 
19 
16 
22 
18 
9 
9 
4 
5 
1 
1 
0 
0 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 111 children with a range of 32. The mean score was 
25.86 with a standard deviation of 6.67 • 
Table 6 shows the results of the final California 
Language Test in punctuation for Grade IV. 
TABLE 6 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--PUNCTUATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE IV·-FINAL TEST 
Interval 
32 - 34 
29 - 31 
26 - 28 
·23 - 25 
20 - 22 
17 - 19 
14 - 16 
11 - 13 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
8 - 10 
5 - 7 
2 - 4 
0 - 1 
Standard Deviation 
111 
31 
18.73 
7.33 
Frequency 
2 
5 
18 
14 
13 
20 
10 
12 
7 
7 
3 
0 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 111 children with a range of 31. The mean score was 
18.73 with a standard deviation of 7.33. 
Table 7 shows the results of the final (1ictation 
test in capitalization for Grade IV. 
TABLE 7 
DICTATION TEST-.-.CAPITALIZATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE IV--FINAL TEST 
Interval. 
51 .. 53 
48 - 50 
45 - 47 
42 - 44 
39 - 41 
36 - 38 
33 35 
30 - 32 
27 29 
24 - 26 
21 - 23 
18 ... 20 
15 - 17 
12 - 14 
9 - 11 
Number. 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
111 
27 
44.35 
6.88 
Frequency 
25 
22 
17 
12 
9 
14 
4 
4 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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An e~amination of the. above table shows that there 
were 111 children with a range of 27. The mean score was 
44.35 with a standard deviation of 6.88. 
Table 8 shows the results of the final ~ictation 
test in punctuation for Grade IV. 
TABLE 8 
DICTATION TEST--PUNCTUATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE IV--FINAL TEST 
Interval 
22 - 24 
19 - 21 
16 - 18 
13 - 15 
10 - 12 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
7 - 9 
4 - 6 
1 - 3 
0 
Standard Deviation 
111 
21 
16.27 
5.34 
Frequency 
22 
22 
23 
17 
11 
11 
4 
1 
0 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 111 children with a range of 21. The mean score was 
16.27 with a standard deviation of 5.34. 
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Taple ~ is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
California Language Tests in capitalization for Grade IV. 
TABLE 9 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--CAPITALIZATION 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
No. 
111 
111 
Mean S.D. 
21.84 7.45 
25.86 6.67 
GRADE IV . 
S.E. M 
.71 
.64 
Diff. 
4.02 
'· 
S.E.Diff. 
.96 
C .R. 
4.19 
An, analysis of the above table shows a difference of 4.02 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 4.19 which is statistically significant. 
Table 10 is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
California Language Tests in punctuation for Grade IV • 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
. TABLE 10 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST ... .;;PUNCTUATION 
GRADE IV 
No. 
111 
111 
Mean S.D. 
15.11 7.10 
18.73 7.33 
M· S .E. 
.68 
.70 
Diff. S.E.Diff. . C.R. 
3.62 .98 3.69 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 3.62 between the 
two means. This yieids a critical ratio of 3.69 which is statistically sig-
nificant. 
Table 11 is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
dictation tests in capitalization for Grade IV. 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
TABLE 11 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--DICTATION TEST--CAPITALIZATION 
GRADE IV 
No. 
111 
111 
Mean 
39.35 
44.35 
S.D. 
7.60 
6.88 
M S .E. 
• 72 
.66 
Diff. 
5.00 
S.E.Diff. 
.98 
C .R. 
5.10 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 5.00 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 5.10 which is statistically significant. 
Table 12 is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
dictation tests in punctuation for Grade IV. 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
TABLE 12 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--DICTATION TEST ... -PUNCTUATION 
GRADE IV 
No. 
111 
111 
Mean 
11.62 
16.27 
S.D. 
5.51 
5.34 
S.E.M 
.53 
.51 
Diff. 
4.65 
S .E .Diff. 
. 74 
C.R. 
6.28 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 4.65 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 6.28 which is statistically significant. 
0'1 
0 
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II. DATA FOR GRADE V 
The data for the fifth grade was tabulated in the 
same manner as that for the fourth grade. Table 13 shows 
the results of the preliminary California Language Test in 
capitalization. 
TABLE 13 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--CAPITALIZATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE V--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
36 - 38 
33 - 35 
30 - 32 
27 - 29 
24 - 26 
21 - 23 
18 - 20 
15 - 17 
12 - 14 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
9 - 12 
6 - 8. 
3 - 5 
Standard Deviation 
104 
34 
25.81 
7.74 
Frequency 
2 
19 
20 
17 
14 
11 
6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
An examination of the above table shows that 104 child-
ren with a range of 34 had a mean score of 25.81: and a 
standard deviation of 7.74. 
Table 14 shows the results of the preliminary 
California Language Test in punctuation in Grade V. 
TABLE 14 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--PUNCTUATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE V--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
33 - 35 
30 - 32 
27 - 29 
24 - 26 
21 - 23 
18 20 
15 - 17 
12 - 14 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
9 - 11 
6 - 8 
3 - 5 
0 - 2 
Standard Deviation 
104 
33 
20.41 
7.74 
Frequency 
3 
11 
10 
16 
19 
8 
9 
15 
6 
3 
2 
2 
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An examination of the above table shows that 104 
children with a range of 34 had a mean score of 20.41 5 and 
a standard deviation of 7.74. 
Table 15 shows- the results of the preliminary 
dictation tesE in capitalization for Grade V. 
TABLE 15 
DICTATION EXERCISE--CAPITALIZATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
G~E V--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
37 - 39 
34 - 36 
31 - 33 
28 - 30 
25 - 27 
22 - 24 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
104 
15 
33.44 
3.33 
Frequency 
20 
34 
32 
13 
4 
1 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 104 children with a range of 15. The mean score was 
33.44 with a standard deviation of 3.33. 
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Table 16 shows the results of the preliminary die-
tation test in punctuation for Grade V. 
TABLE 16 
DICTATION EXERCISES--P .. U?N.G'~1.f..A:.T.Jl<D1N--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
GRADE V--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
22 - 24 
19 - 21 
16 - 18 
13 - 15 
10 - 12 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
7 - 9 
Standard Deviation 
104 
15 
17.65 
3.51 
Frequency 
9 
44 
23 
18 
8 
2 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 104 children with a range of 15. The mean score was 
17.63 with a standard deviation of 3.51. 
Table 17 shows the results of the final California 
Language Test in capitalization for Grade v. 
TABLE 17 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--CAPITALIZATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE V--FINAL TEST 
Interval 
36 - 38 
33 - 35 
30 - 32 
27 - 29 
24 - 26 
21 .. 23 
18 - 20 
15 - 17 
12 - 14 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
9 - 11 
6 - 8 
3 - 5 
Standard Deviation 
104 
32 
30.16 
6.00 
Frequency 
16 
21 
33 
15 
10 
3 
2 
0 
0 
3 
0 
1 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 104 children with a range of 32. The mean score was 
30.16 with a standard deviation of 6.00. 
Table 18 shows the results of the final California 
Language Test in punctuation for Grade V~ 
TABLE 18 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--PUNCTUATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE V--FINAL TEST 
Interval 
33 ... 35 
30 - 32 
27 - 29 
24 26 
21 - 23 
18 - 20 
15 - 17 
12 - 14 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
9 - 11 
6 - 8 
Standard Deviation 
104 
28 
24.25 
6.72 
Frequency 
8 
17 
18 
24 
11 
10 
7 
3 
4 
3 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 104 children with a range of 28. The mean score was 
24.25 with a standard deviation of 6.72. 
Table 19 shows the results of the final dictation 
test in the capitalization for Grade V. 
TABLE 19 
DICTATION EXERCISE--CAPITALIZATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
GRADE V--FINAL TEST 
Interval 
37 - 39 
34 - 36 
31 - 33 
28 - 30 
25 - 27 
22 - 24 
19 - 21 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
104 
17 
35.21 
3.36 
Frequency 
43 
37 
16 
6 
1 
0 
1 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 104 children with a range of 17. The mean score was 
35.21 with a standard deviation of 3.36. 
Table 20 shows the results of the final dictation 
test in punctuation for Grade V. 
TABLE 20 
DICTATION EXERCISE--PUNCTUATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
GRADE V--FINAL TEST 
Interval, 
23 - 25 
20 - 22 
17 19 
14 - 16 
.11 - 13 
8 - 10 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
104 
16 
19.14 
3.36 
Frequency 
14 
41 
28 
15 
4 
2 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 104 children with a range of 16~ The mean score was 
19.14 with a $tandard deviation of 3.36. 
Table 21 is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
California Language Tests in capitalization of Grade v. 
TABLE 21 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES~-CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--CAPITALIZATION FOR GRADE V 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final. 
No. 
104 
104 
Mean 
25.81 
30.16 
S.D. 
7. 74 
6.00 
S.E. 
.76 
.59 
M Diff. 
4.35 
S.E.Diff. C .R. 
.96 4.53 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 4.53 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 4.53 which is statistically significant. 
Table 22 is a comparison of th~ mean scores of the preliminary and final 
California Language Tests in punctuation for Grade v. 
TABLE 22 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--PUNCTUATION FOR GRADE V 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
No. 
104 
104 
Mean 
20.41 
24.25 
S.D. 
7.74 
6.72 
M S.E. 
• 76 
. • 66 
Diff. 
3.84 
S.E.Diff C.R • 
1.01 3.80 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 3.84 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 3.80 which is statistically significant. 
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Table 23 is a comparison of the mean scores of the, preliminary and final 
dictation tests in capitalization for Grade V. 
TABLE 23 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--DICTATION EXERCISES~-CAPITALIZATION FOR GRADE V 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
No. 
104 
104 
Mean 
33.44 
35.21 
S.D. 
3.33 
3.36 
M S.E. 
.33 
.33 
Diff. 
1,. 77 
. S .E.Diff. C .R. 
.48 3.69 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 1.77 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 3.69 which is statistically significant. 
Table 24 is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
dictation tests in punctuation for Grade v. 
TABLE 24 
COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--DICTATION EXERCISES--PUNCTUATION FOR GRADE V 
Test No. Mean . S.D. 
Prelim. 104 17.63 3.51 
Final 104 19.14 3.36 
M S.E. 
• 35 
. 35 
Diff. 
1.51 
S .E.Diff. C.R. 
.48 3.15 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 1.51 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 3.15 which is statistically significant. 
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III. DATA FOR GRADE VI 
Table 25 shows the results of the preliminary 
California Language Test .in capitalization for Grade VI. 
TABLE 25 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--CAPITALIZATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE VI--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
34 - 36 
31 - 33 
28 - 30 
25 - 27 
22 - 24 
19 - 21 
16 - 18 
13 - 15 
10 - 12 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
106 
25 
30.59 
4.92 
Frequency 
34 
31 
20 
13 
2 
2 
2 
0 
2 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 106 children with a range of 25. The mean score was 
30.59 with a standard deviation of 4.92. 
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+able 26 ~hqws ~lle +esult;:s o:f t)},e p+el~~~aJ;y .··,, 
California Languag;e Test;: i.n punctq,?.ti0n for Grade VI • 
. TAJ)LE .26 
GALIFORN:(A LANGUAGE a:,~sT~,-PUNmruAq:IG)N..--RA{SI~~lt ~~E· ~~~~~~~~~~v~f~bN 
• J •• - .- . ~ ' ... ~ ··:- ~ --
Interval 
31 - 33 
28 - 30 
25 - 27 
22 - 24 
19 - 21 
16 - 18 
13 - 15 
10 - f2 
Numl:>er 
~a.p,g~ 
Mean· 
7 - 9 
4 - 6 
S trandard ·Deviation 
106 
29 
24~80 
2.-14 .. 
19 
3J. 
12 
15 
lb 
10 
4 
.2 
1 
2 
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An exam.i.natiop., oF t~e. ,above~· •.tabl~ sh<.?,;w.~. t9c:i,t .• th~eil:;'•e 
were 106 .children with p. 1=ange oJ. 29. , ";rhe mean score was 
.. ~ ~- .::. ,.,. """· -.. •' . . - . 
24.80 with a standard deviation of 2.14. 
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Table 27 shows the results of the preliminary dicta-
tion test in capitalization for Grade VI. 
TABLE 27 
DICTATION TEST--CAPITALIZATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
. GRADE VI--PRELIMINARY TEST 
Interval 
43 - 45 
40 - 42 
37 - 39 
34 - 36. 
31 - 33 
28 ... 30 
25 ... 27 
22 - 24 
19 - 21 
16 - 18 
Number -' ~ 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
106 
28 
39.11 
1.62 
Frequency 
28 
36 
14 
15 
8 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 106 children with a range of 28. The mean score was 
39.11 with a standard deviation of 1.62. 
Table 28 shows the results of the preliminary 
dictation test in punctuation for Grade VI. 
TABLE 28 
DICTATION TEST--PUNCTUATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE VI--PRELIMINARY 
TEST 
Interval Frequency 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
Standard Deviation 
106 
17 
20.42 
3.75 
1 
6 
9 
11 
7 
13 
7 
10 
10 
9 
9 
5 
0 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 106 children with a range of 17. The mean score was 
20.42 with a standard deviation of 3.75. 
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Table 29 shows the results of the final California 
Language Test in capitalization for Grade VI. 
TABLE 29 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST-~CAPITALIZATION-­
RANGE, MEAN,. AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
-FOR GRADE VI--FINAL TEST. 
Interval 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
Standard Deviation 
106 
10 
34.55 
2.64 
Frequency 
33 
23 
9 
·.-7 
8 
10 
9 
0 
3 
2 
2 
An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 106 children with a range of 10. The mean score was 
34.55 with a standard deviation of 2. 64. 
Table 30 shows the results of the final California 
Language Test in punctuation for Grade VI. 
TABLE 30 
CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--PUNCTUATION--
RANGE, MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
FOR GRADE VI--FINAL TEST 
Interval 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
Standard Deviation 
106 
16 
28.42 
3.66 
Frequency 
7 
4 
11 
16 
10 
10 
11 
10 
0 
9 
5 
5 
5 
0 
1 
1 
1 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 106 children with a range of 16. The mean score was 
28.42 with a standard deviation of 3.66. 
Table 31 shows the results of the final dictation 
test in capitalization for Grade VI • 
. TABLE 31 
DICTATION TEST--CAPITALIZATION..;-RANGE, 
. :MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
GRADEVI--FINAL TEST 
Interval 
44 - 46 
41 - 43 
38 - 40 
35 - 37 
32 - 34 
29 .... 31 
26 - 28 
23 - 25 
20 - 22 
17 - 19 
14 - .16 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
106 
.31 
42.69 
1.45 
Frequency 
67 
20 
9 
2 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
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An examination of 'the above. table shows that there 
were 106 children with a range of 31. The mean score was 
42.69 with a standard deviation of 1.45. 
Table 32 shows the results of the final dictation 
test in punctuation for Grade VI. 
TABLE 32 
DICTATION TEST--PUNCTUATION--RANGE, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 
GRADE VI--FINAL TEST 
Interval Frequency 
Number 
Range 
Mean 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
Standard Deviation 
106 
19 
23.21 
3.41 
16 
14 
16 
15 
7 
10 
8 
7 
4 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
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An examination of the above table shows that there 
were 106 children with a range of 19. The mean score was 
23.21 with a standard deviation of 3.41. 
Table 33 is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
California Language Test in capitalization for Grade VI. 
TABLE 33 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--CAPITALIZATION 
GRADE VI 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
No. 
106 
106 
Mean 
30.59 
34.55 
S.D. 
4. 92 
2.64 
S.E. 
. 48 
.26 
Diff. 
3.96 
SE.Diff. C.R. 
.55 7.20 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 3.96 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 7.20 which is statistically significant. 
Table 34 is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
California Language Test in punctuation for Grade VI. 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
TABLE 34 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE TEST--PUNCTUATION 
GRADE VI 
No. 
106 
106' 
Mean 
24.80 
28.42 
S.D. 
2.14 
3.66 
s.E. 
.21 
.36 
Diff. & • .E.Diff. C.R. 
3.62 .42 8.62 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 3.62 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 8.62 which is statistically significant. 
00 
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Table 35 is a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and final 
dictation tests in capitalization for Grade VI. 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
TABLE 35 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES·•DICTATION TEST--CAP!TALIZATION--
No. 
106 
106 
. GRADE VI 
Mean 
39.11 
42.69 
S.D. 
1.62 
1.45 
S.E. 
.16 
.14 
Diff. S:.£.Diff. C.R. 
3.58 .88 4.07 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 3.58 between the two 
means. This yields a critical ratio of 4.07 which is statistically significant. 
00 
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Table 36 shows a comparison of the mean scores of the preliminary and 
final dictation tests in punctuation for Grade VI. 
/ 
Test 
Prelim. 
Final 
TABLE 36 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES--DICTATION TEST--PUNCTUATION 
No. 
106 
106 
.. . GRADE VI 
Mean 
20.42 
23.21 
S.D. 
3.75 
3.41 
s.E. 
• 37 
.33 
Diff. s~.'iKDiff. 
2.79 .50 
C.R. 
5.58 
An analysis of the above table shows a difference of 2.79 between the two 
means. This yiel~s a critical ratio of 5.58 which is statistically significant. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study was designed to check the value of self-
teaching and self-checking workbooks in the area of capi-
talization and punctuation. The resulting data were ana~ 
lyzed to determine: 
1. The gain in language ability as measured by 
the California Language Test 
a. Capitalization 
b. Punctuation 
2. The gain in ability to do the dictation exercise 
.a. Capitalization 
b. Punctuation 
As a result of the analysis in the preceding chapter 
the following conclusions can be drawn: 
I. GRADE IV 
A. California Language Test 
1. Capitalization 
The difference between the means in the 
standardized test of capitalization was 
4.63 with a critical·ratio ·of 4.19 which 
.was statistically significant. 
2 . Punctuation 
The gain in the standardized punctuation 
test was 3.62 with a critical ratio of 
3.69 which again was statistically sig-
nificant. 
B. Dictation Test 
1. Capitalization 
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There was a gain of 5 points from the 
preliminary to the final test which yielded 
a critical ratio of 5.10 which was sta-
tistically significant. 
2. Punctuation 
II. GRADE V 
On this test the gain was 4.65 with a 
critical ratio of 6.28 which was sta-
tistically significant. 
A. California Language Test 
1. Capitalization 
The difference between the means in the 
standardized test of capitalization was 
4.35 with a critical ratio of 4.53 which 
was statistically significant. 
2. Punctuation 
The gain in the standardized punctuation 
test was 3.84 with a critical ratio of 
3.80 which again was statistically sig-
nificant. 
B. Dictation Test 
1. Capitalization 
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There was a gain of 1.77 points from the 
preliminary to the final test which yielded 
a critical ratio of 3.69 which was sta-
tistically significant. 
2. Punctuat:i,on 
III. GRADE VI 
On this test the gain was 1.51 with a 
critical ratio of 3.51 which was sta-
tistically significant. 
A. California Language Test 
1. Capitalization 
The difference between the means in the 
standardized test of capitalization was 
3.96 with a critical ratio of 7.20 which 
was statistically significant. 
2. Punctuation 
The gain in the standardized punctuation 
test was 3.62 with a critical ratio of 
8.62 which again ~as statistically sig-
nificant. 
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B. Dictatibn Test 
1. Capitalization 
There was a gain of 3.58 points from the 
preliminary to the final test which yielded 
a critical ratio of 4.07 which was sta-
tistically significant. 
2. Punctuation 
On this test the gain was 2.79 with a 
critical ratio of 5.58 which was again 
statistically significant. 
Limitations. This study is limited in that there is 
no information as regards the intelligence quotients of the 
children participating in the study. The fourth, fifth, and 
sixth grades were chosen at random frOm seven different com-
munities and in no case was any child excluded from the 
study. More than one hundred cases were included at each 
grade level. In view of the above information the writers 
feel they have a good cross section of the New England popu-
lation. 
No attempt was made to check the transfer of the learn-
ing indicated from the workbook to the regular writing which 
occurs in the classroom. 
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Overall summary. Since this study shows that punc~ 
tuation and capitalization can be learned through the 
medium of a self-administered and self-checked workbook, 
the writers feel that the study has some worthwhile impli-
cations for teachers. The fact that statistically sig-
nificant gains were made in four different testing situa-
tions indicates two things: (1) that teachers should not 
teach the s~e items to all the children at the same time, 
and (2) that uniform teaching is poor use of time for 
those able pupils who learn quickly and could progress 
more rapidly if given the opportunity to do so. 
It is suggested that once the workbook is completed 
the child should be encouraged to return to it again and 
again as a source of reference for making corrections in 
all written work. 
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APPENDIX 
Dear Uncle Fred, 
DICTATION TEST 
GRADE IV 
27 Oak Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
January 4, 1960 
During the Christmas vaction, on Wednesday, 
December 22, there was a children's program at the Boston 
Public Library. Jack, Betty, and I went there with the . · 
other members of the Young Readers Club. We left Queenie 
at home. Mr. Jones took some of us in his car and Betty's 
father, Dr. Henry C. Jackson, took the others. Joseph, 
the Polish boy who came from Poland in October was there, 
too. He can already read easy books in English and he 
can sing America the Beautiful. Miss Brown showed us 
pictures of Christmas in other lands. Then we saw a film 
called Paul Bunyan and the Blue Ox. When we got home 
Mother asked, uDid you have a good time'l" We all answered, 
11Yes, it was fun!" 
Your nephew (niece), 
(name) 
Dear Jack, 
DICTATION TEST 
GRADE V 
469 Maple Street 
Greenwood, Ohio 
January 7, 1960 
Santa Claus was very good to me on Christmas Day. 
He left me skates; a game, and a dog named Tippy. Did 
he bring you a lot of presents? I know you said you 
wanted the book called Tom Sawyer. 
We are going to move to Clint, Vermont next 
Monday. Oh, I bet it won't be as cold up there as it 
is here right now! . . 
The Boy Scouts are going on a hike to Lookout 
Mountain tomorrow. I had to go to Browns Department 
Store on Smith Street to get some warm woolen clothing. 
I bought socks, shirts and a jacket. Mr. Brown told 
me that they would keep me warm. 
Your cousin, 
Dear Patty, 
DICTATION TEST 
GRADE VI 
411 East Main Street 
Buffalo, New York 
August 11, 1960 
I hope you are enjoying your vacation at Fort Lake. 
I wish I could be up there in the Blake Mountains with 
you. It has been very hot here all summer, and some 
cool air would really feel good. Have you visited the 
Meadowbrook Theatre or seen the statue of Jonny Appleseed 
yet? 
Nancey, Sue, and I are all anxious to see you when 
you get back, Patty. Do you think you will be back 
before junior high school opens on Thursday, September 
5th'? 
The Explorers Club is pla¥ng to have;picnic ·in 
Forest Park on Labor Day at 10;15 A.M., and we all hope 
you will be here to go with us. Professer Finder, the 
scientist, Mother, and Suets father are coming with us. 
Your friend, 
Helen R. Carr 
Elementary · GRADES 4 - 5 - 6 • 
California Language 
W X Y Z SERIES 
Test 
DEVISED BY ERNEST W. TIEGS AND WILLIS W. CLA'RK 
INSTRUCTIONS TO PUPILS: 
This is a language test. In taking it you will show what you know about 
capitalization, punctuation, and words and sentences, and how well you can 
spell. No one is expected to do the whole test correctly, but you should answer 
as many items as you can. Work as fast as you can without making mistakes. 
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER. 
1957 EDITION 
lst Printing 
PUBLISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST .BUREAU- 5916 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD- LOS ANGELES 28, CALIFORNIA 
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.; MADISON, WIS.; DALLAS, TEXAS-COPYRIGHT© 1957 BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU-COPY-
RIGHT UNDER INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT UNION-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED UNDER PAN-AMERICAN COPYRIGHT UNION-PRINTED IN U.S.A. 
TEST 5-SECTION A 
DIRECTIONS: In each line of the se~tences and story below, four words have a number 
above the first letter. If ONE of the ·fetters should be a capital, mark its num-
ber. If none of the four l.etters should be a capital, mark N, which stands for 
None. Not more than one letter with a num~er over it should be a capital 
on any one line. 
1 2 3 4 
SAMPLE: A. The winner of the race was tom. 
1 2 3 4 
SAMPLE: B. He is one of my best friends. 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
_i_A 
!!_B 
Correct Answe!r 
Sheet Mark 
1 2 3 4 N 
A l!' !! !! I !~ 
1· 2 3 4 N 
B ·11. !! l! l! 1 
In Sample A, the "t" in "tom," which has a 4 above it, should be a capitaL Notice how th~ 4 has 
been marked. In Sample B, none of the lrtters with numbers above them should be capitals, 
~~N~b~m~e~ . 
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SENTENCES 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
STORY 
11. 
12. 
13. 
1 2 3 
sprmg has come 
1 2 3 
4 
at last. 
4 
Was it warm m 
1 
. . ? 
mlail).l· ' 
2 3 4 
The abbreviation for november 1s 
1 2 3 4 
known to be nov. 
1 2 3 4 
We all like john and 
1 2 3 4 
his fine little family. 
1 2 
Last week Doctor JOnes, 
1 2 3 
3 4 
our dentist, 
4 
came home. from europe. after a month's vacation. 
1 2 3 4 
Last week 1 saw my 
1 . 2 3 4 
uncle William at the store. 
1 2 3 4 
last summer our whole family took 
1 2 3 4 
a wonderful vacation trip to new York 
1 2 3 4 
City. We left our house on elm Street 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
__ 10 
__ 11 
__ 12 
__ 13 
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14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
TEST 5-SECTION A (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 
one mornmg m JUne. We had already 
1 2 3 4 
said go3d-bye to aunt· Jane as well · as to 
1 2 3 4 
all of our neighbors· and friends. 
1 2 3 4 
I hated to leave california. However, both 
1 2 
my sister 
Park 
1 
and 
3 "4 
and 1 wanted to 
2 
the 
3 
world-famous 
see Central 
4 
statue of 
1 2 3 4 
Liberty. We also hoped to see all the other 
1 
sights m 
1' 
we 
2 
america's 
'2 
left our 
3 
3 4 
biggest city. 
frisky new 
4 1 
blackie, 
1 
we left 
1 
2 
with 
2 
home, 
our 
3 
she 
aunt. 
said, 
The 
4 
"the 
may get 
2 
frightened 
1 2 3 
·3 
by the 
n01ses on the fourth of July. 
1 2 3 4 
what on earth shall 1 do?" 
2 3 
3 
.puppy 
4 
dog, 
day 
little 
very 
4 
before 
puppy 
4 
unusual 
If he does, 
1 
"well," said Father, with a 
4 
sly 
1 
smile, 
1 
2 
"why 
wilson? She 
3 
don't you call old 
2 3 
has a . beautiful 
1 2 3 4 
4 
mrs. 
4 
big 
persian cat named Ginger who will surely 
1 2 3 4 
be able to take his mind off the noise!" 
__ 14 
__ 15 
__ 16 
__ 17 
__ 18 
__ 19 
__ 20 
__ 21 
__ 22 
__ 23 
__ 24 
__ 25 
__ 26 
__ 27 
--· 28 
__ 29 
__ 30 
__ 31 
__ 32 
SENTENCES 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
1 2 3 4 
Busy men often fly to 
1 '2 3 4 
london on business trips. 
1 2 3 4 
coal, cement, and machinery 
1 2 3 4 
come from hilly pennsylvania. 
1 2 3 4 
John said, "now close the door:" 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
__ 33 
__ 34 
__ 35 
__ 36 
__ 37 
Test 5 -Sec. A Score 
(number right) .......•...............•.......• 
TEST· 5-SECTION B 
DIRECTIONS: In the letter and story below,, each line has a number, such as 38, 39, or 40. 
If a punctuation mark is nee~ed where the number is, make a black mark 
within the pair of dotted lines under the punctuation mark needed. If no 
punctuation is needed, make a black mark under the N, which stands for 
None. Only one answer should be given for each line. 
SAMPLE: C. Mary 1 will you come with us? 
SAMPLE: D. The bus2 is leaving at ten o'clock. 
l 
2 
Corred Test Booklet 
and Answer Sheet Mark 
? n N . 
• 
:: J !! H H 
? n N . .~ 
H !i H ii J :: :: 
In Sample C, a comma is needed at l after the word "Mary," so a mark has been made under 
the comma in answer row l. In SampleD, no punctuation mark is needed at 2, so theN has· · 
been marked in answer row 2. If you are using an answer sheet, do not mark on this page. 
715 Elm Street 
? n N . 
r: Memphis 3S. Tennessee 38 .. n .. H !! 
- ? n N . 
• 
March 1539 1956 39 n !! H H !! :: 
? n N 
Dear Aunt _Edith40 40 fi n 
:: 
.. H 
? n N 
At last I am answermg your letter41 41 (! :: n n :: :: !! 
? n N 
• Did think I had forgotten grand idea42 42 
:! .. ii you your n !! :: 
? n N . 
r: Well, I certainly hadn't. In fact, · Moth~r43 43 !! H H ii :: :: n 
? II N . 
• Daddy, and, Sis44 say I talk of nothing else. 44 n !l :! H :: :l .. :: :: 
. ? II N 
Mr45 Sawyer, whom I at the railway 45 !! r: !! !! :: saw it :: g 
' 
? n N . ~-station ticket office46 yesterday, asked 46 !!• :: !! H !! !! n 
? II N . 
• 
me, 47 Are you taking trip alone?" 47 H H H 
:: 
a H :: n !! :r 
. ? n N-
• 
"Y I My aunt New Orleans has 48 !i H es4s am. In !! .. .. !! 
. ? n N 
• invited me to be her guest49 " I said. "How 49 H g !i H. :: :: 
. ? II N 
• 
often do you have trains to New Orleans ?~5 0 50 ·H H H H H :: .. :; 
. ? n N 
"E day 51. of the year," he answered. 51 :: r: :: :: :: very H n :: !! ii :: 
. ? n N 
• He said I acted like Beth Little 52 H H r: 
,., :: 
rn52 !! n H 
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~ 
t 
I 
'. 
li 
• 
·I 
I 
1 
TEST 5-SECTION B (Continued) 
Women, by Louisa M5 3 Alcott. I was so thrilled. 
Do you.know what Daddy said last night 5 4 
He said that he IS gomg to put a tag on me 55 
Aunt Edith56 don't you think I can get to 
your place without being treated like baggage 57 
It's not very far to New Orleans 5 8 Louisiana. 
Love 5 9 
Joan 60 
STORY. 
Jack wanted a dog61 for a 
pet62 so he told his father 
about it63 
Jack said to him, 6'~Please, 
Father65 will you buy me a 
dog for a pet66 " 
His father said67 "If I buy 
you a dog for a pet68 what will 
you name h' ? liD. 69 
In reply70 Jack said that 
he'd name him Spot 71 
Page 5 
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STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
II 
·N , 
53 li H :: 
II N 
54 r: !! :: H :: 
n N 
55 r: n .. !! 
n N ~. 56 .. n .. .. 
. 
n N 
57 H i: g n .. 
. 
n N 
• 58 ::~ i! .. .. 
. 
n N 
59 .. fj .. n 
. 
n N • 60 !! li .. .. 
. 
n N , 
61 !! n .. :: H 
. 
n N 
62 fj H .. .. n 
. 
n N ~. 63 H n .. .. :: 
. 
n N , 
64 i! n n :: :: 
. 
n N , 
65 :: .. ii :: .. 
. 
n N ~. 66 :: H H g !! 
. 
n N ~. 67 .. n !i H 
. 
n N 
68 r. :: .. n .. n 
. 
II N , 
69 ii :: .. :: H 
. 
n N , 
70 :: n :: g 
. 
n N , 
71 :: n n :: H :; :: 
Test 5 -Sec. B Score 
(number right! .............................. .. 
TEST ·5-SECTION C 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
SAMPLE: E. She (1 ain't 2 isn't) as tall as Betty. ~E E 1 " " " 
" 
2 
I 
In Sample E, the word in the parentheses with the 2 by it, "isn't," is the better word. N0tice 
how the 2 has been marked. 
72. I (1 could of 2 could have) won 80. I think M.artha dances very 
·if I hadn't hurt my leg. __ 72 (1 good 2 well). __ 8 o 
73. When the mailman (1 rung 2 rang) 
the bell, I jumped up. __ 7 3 
81. Just as we (1 began 2 begun) to 
play, it started to rain. __ 81 
7 4. Daddy and (1 I 2 me) thought· 
Mother looked nice. __ 7 4 
82. Won't you (1 sit 2 set) down and 
tell us about it? __ 8 2 
75. Helping (1 a 2 an) old lady is a 
nice thing to do. __ 75 
83. He is the nicest man I have ever 
(1 knew 2 known). __ 83 
7 6. We (1 w.ere 2 was) scared by the 
__ 76 
nmse. 
84. Beans and spinach ( 1 is 2 are) 
good for you. __ 84 
77. She doesn't have (1 no 2 any) 
way to get to the party. __ 77 
85. The teacher put ( 1 their 2 there) 
names on the board. __ 8 5 
78. I have already (1 given 2 gave) 
her a present. __ 7 8 
86. We thought he had ( 1 gone 2 went) 
to the show early. __ 86 
79. The gift was selected by Judy and 
(1her 2 she). __ 79 
87. He had (1 fallen 2 fell) into a big 
hole by the garage. __ 8 7 
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TEST 5 -SECTION C (Continued) 
88. That picture was the (1 worse · 
2 worst) one we hav.e seen. --88 
89. She shook the sleeping boy ever 
so (1 gentle 2 gently). __ 8 9 
90. Will you kindly (1 sit 2 set) it on 
the piano? __ 9 o 
91. The cook thought Bobby had 
· (1 taken 2 tciok) the pie. __ 91 
9 2. The birthday cake ( 1 tastes 2 taste) 
good. __ 92 
93. I think I'll (1lay 2 lie) down._93 
94. (1We 2Us) girls bought our hats 
at the same store. __ 94 
95. He said I had (1 threw 2 thrown) 
the ball the farthest. __ 9 5 
96. Tell your sister that she is (1 to 
2 too) late. __ 9 6 
97. Jim and (1 he 2him) are the old-
est in our group. __ 97 
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./ For each statement below that is a complete 
sentence, mark YES. For each that is not, 
mark NO. 
98. Higher and higher the 
plane rose in the sky. YES NO 98 
99. After. we had waited for 
a boat for a long time. YES NO 9 9 
100. Day by day we advanced 
through the fotest. YES NO 1 o o 
101. Trying to light the candle 
in the wind. YES NO 101 
102. In ·order to accomplish 
our purpose. 
103. Tom lost the baseball. 
104. Seeing him dance so well 
and hearing his beautiful 
VOICe. 
105. The man of whom you 
were speaking. 
106. Calling to his dog and 
running at top speed after 
his friends. 
YES NO 102 
YES NO 103 
YES NO 104 
YES NO 105 
YES NO 106 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIO 
Test 5 -Sec. C Score 
(number right) ..............•...............•. 
TEST 6 
DIRECTIONS: Each line in this test contains four spelling words and the word, None. 
These words are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and the None is numbered 5 • In some 
of the lines, one word is misspelled. In others, no word is misspelled. If 
there is a misspelled word~ mark its ·number. If no word is misspelled, 
mark the s. 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
1 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
2 3 4 5 
SAMPLE: F. 
SAMPLE: G. 
1 now 2 just 
2 see 
3 come 4 ron 
3 do 4 may 
5 None 
5 None 
~F 
~G 
F 
G 
.. 
.. 
.. 
1 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. .. I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2 3 4 5 
.. 
" 
.. I .. .. " .. .. " 
107. 1 could 
108. 1 sure 
·109. 1 gess 
110. 1 north 
111. 1 teeth 
112. 1 coast 
113. 1 dash 
114. 1 twice 
115. 1 lady 
116. 1 ofen 
117. 1 toad 
118. 1 squirrel 
119. 1 form 
120. 1 ditch 
121. 1 mice 
122. 1 subgect 
123. 1 thimble 
124. 1 apron 
125. 1 fingerprint 
126. 1 pudding 
127. 1 patient 
128. 1 secund 
129. 1 ninth 
130. 1 conversation 
131. 1 level 
132. 1 gotten 
133. 1 reward 
134. 1 particuler 
135. 1 dramas 
136. 1 importance 
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2 warme 
2 yellow 
2 s·care · 
2 broak 
2 push 
2 blind 
2 bridege 
2 knee 
2 drum 
2 wheel 
2 expeckt 
2 parade 
2 bud / 
2 lisened 
2 year 
2 reduce 
2 opposite 
2 cork 
2 promice 
2 lonesome 
2 victory 
2 cracker 
2 profit 
2 asist 
2 dentist 
2 arive 
2 bonnet 
2 orchard 
3 inside 
3 quick 
3 pocket 
3 easy 
3 party 
3 twomorrow 
3 front 
3 drank 
3 asleep 
3 shake 
3 ribbon 
3 rattle 
3 adress 
3 fever 
3 befor 
3 worry 
3 machine 
3 usal 
3 dangerous 
3 noisy 
3 famus 
3 jelly 
3 sucess 
3 female 
3 rejon 
3 pavement 
3 hatchet 
3 frighten 
4 mile 
4 pick 
4 trade 
4 because 
4 weare 
4 alive 
4 pasture 
4 allmost 
4 teacher 
4 open 
4 quite 
4 weigt 
4 base 
4 leaving 
4 slow 
4 oyster 
4 visiter 
4 extra 
4 whenever 
4 streight 
4 invention 
4 flies 
4 future 
4 obedient 
4 worst 
4 conduct 
4 sissors 
2 resemblence 3 varieties 
4 ceiling 
4 benefited 
4 probaly 2 disturb 3 caution 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
" 
.. .. .. 
5 None __ 107 
5 None __ 108 
5 None __ 109 
5 None __ 110 
5 None __ 111 
5 None __ 112 
5 None __ 113 
5 None __ 114 
5 None __ 115 
5 None __ 116 
5 None __ 117 
5 None __ 118 
5 None __ 119 
5 None __ 120 
5 None __ 121 
5 None __ 122 
5 None __ 123 
5 None __ 124 
5 None __ 125 
5 None __ 126 
5 None __ 127 
5 None __ 128 
5 None __ 129 
5 None __ 130 
5 None __ 131 
5 None __ 132 
5 None __ 133 
5 None __ 134 
5 None __ 135 
5 None __ 136 
Test 6 Score 
(number rightl------------------------------· 
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(The quick brown fox just came over to greet the lazy poodle.) 
- STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Grade Placement .................................. I 
{Circle one) ~ California Language Test 
Elementary • ~~A~~~ • Form X 
Name .......................................................................................... Grade ............................ Boy Girl 
· last First Middle 
Date of 
School .............................................. City .................................... Test ............................................. . 
Month Day Year 
Teacher or Date of 
D E V I S E D BY E R N E S T W. T I E G S AN D W I L L I S W. C LARK Examiner .................................. L ............. .l Pupil's Age ............ Birth ......................... .-... , .............. . 
DIAGNOSTIC PROFILE* (Chart Pupil's Scores Here) 
u. 
0 
cov..t. ~ ":Jt.C~\0~ ":J'iJ\'f>\.'f:. 'iJ•'iJ 'iJCOv; Grade Placement 
A. titallzalion --.. ------r 6" .. -...... -2"~"m•i,Piif'l'lj 1~1!"~1111ii~ij"l "'I ~~!"'! "'II ~I 1"1 "'I ~~~!"~ "'ll~ij•l 1"1 s"l !o•l 1"1 "'ij~l 1"1 7"'1 !o"l i•i "I "'I 1~1 !"!!"'' 111111"1 1"1 "'I !!o 
B. Punctuation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 34 D ____________ -"~ ,....· -----'-T::.,.,rrr'T-r-.....-r-+"r--r-"TT"-r=r,...,,....,:==r-r-r-.,...,c:=-r-,-r-,...-, 
C. Word Usage_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35 0 _____________ ~ ,..._ ,;
1
B
1
-r
1 1
,...,
1
r12:,-
1 
-,--,=,..,-,---,r--~::....-...--,---,---,-.:::.,.-.--r-.,--:~ 
15 20 
I I II I I I I I I I I I I 
15 20 25 29 
I I I I -I I I I I· .I 
TOTAL (A +B + C) _______ J06 0_..._1 --'---' 90 
~(TOTAL SPELUNG """""" 30 o.cn 
HandwrltingD ' 
5 10 15 20; 25 
I I I ti 
I 
LANGUAGE-GRADE PLACEME~T----------~~-;~ 
CHRONOLOGICAL AGE GRADE PLACEMENO 
ACTUAL GRADE PLACEMENT ____________ o 
INTELLIGENCE (M.A.) GRADE PLACEMENT._LJ 
""''' "-··" _] . 
Percentile Rank 
~For an 'f~letprefalian of .9reen area within Profile, see discussion on 
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TEST 5- SECTION A 
D'IRECTIONS: In each line of the sentences and story below, four words have a number 
above the first letter. If ONE of the letters should be a capital, markcits num-
ber. If none of the four letters should be a capital, mark N, which stands for 
None. Not more than one letter with a number over it should be a capital 
on any one line. 
Correct Test Correct Answer 
Booklet Mark Sheet Mo'rk 
1 2 3 4 
SAMPLE: A. The winner of the race ·was tom. 
_!!_A 1 2 3 4 N A l " 
" " " 
1 2 2 4 1 2 3 4 N 
SAMPLE: B. He is one of my best friends. N B B " " " l 
" 
In Sample A, the "t" in "tom," which has a 4 above it, should be a capital. Notice how the 4 has 
been marked. In Sample B, none of the letters with numbers above them should be capitals, 
so the N has been marked. 
SENTENCES 
1 . 2 3 4 
l. winter has gone at last. 1 
1 2 3 4 
2. Is it raining in seattle? 2 
1 2 3 4 
3. The abbreviation for december 1s 3 
1 2 3 4 
4. known to be dec. 4 
1 2 3 4 
5. The man bought bill and 5 
1 2 \ 3 4 
6. me some chocolate candy. 6 
1 2 3 4 
7. A week ago Mr. brown, my partner, 7 
1 2 3 4 
8. came home from india after a month's visit. 8 
1 2 3 4 
9. Last week i saw his 9 
1 2 3 4 
10. uncle Ned at the show. __ 10 
STORY 
1 2 3 4 
11. yesterday my friend and I rode home on __ 11 
1 2 3 4 
12. the bus from summer camp near denver. We saw __ 12 
1 2 3 4 
13. a poster saymg the circus would be on hill __ 13 
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14. 
15. 
16. 
17-. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
TEST 5 -SECTION A (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 
Street on the 8th of july this year. 
1 2 3 4 
I remembered that uncle Tod used to be 
1 2 3 4 
a clown m a circus when he was young. 
1 2 3 4 
He told me of the time in florida when another 
1 2 3 4 
clown poured water m his hat, and I laughed 
1 2 3 4 
till it hurt. My uncle lives near zion Park now. 
He 
1 
would 
1 
like to 
and see circuses m 
1 2 3 
2 3 4 
travel across the ocean 
2 3 4 
italy and other countries. 
4 
my friend wants to earn circus passes 
1 2 3 4 
like bob, his brother, did by carrymg water 
1 2 3 4 
to the elephants. He said, " ' were strong 
1 2 3 . 4 
enough to do that now. Don't you think so?" 
1 2 3 
My birthday IS on memorial Day, 
4 
which 
1 2 3 4 
IS already past, so I am now eleven years old. 
1 2 3 4 
My answer was, "yes, we are; but they say that 
1 2 3 4 
the man who does mapc m the sideshow, inr. 
1 2 3 4 
Jasper, IS good. ·Maybe we can get a job with 
1 2 3 4 
that german boss putting up the sideshow 
tent. Besides, 
1 
elephants 
2 
are 
3 
always 
4 
thirsty_!" 
__ 14 
__ 15 
__ 10 
__ 17 
__ 18 
__ 19 
__ 20 
__ 21 
__ 22 
__ 23 
__ 24 
__ 2u 
__ 20 
__ 27 
__ 28 
__ 29 
__ 30 
__ 31 
__ 32 
SENTENCES 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
1 2 3 4 
Few people visit the cold 
1 2 3 
Rocky mountains during the winter 
1 2 3 4 
wheat, oats, and corn 
1 2 3 4 
grow in beautiful wisconsin. 
1 
He said, 
2 3 4 
"you may go now." 
5,0 P NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
__ 33 
4 
months. __ 34 
__ 3i'i 
__ 3() 
__ 37 
Test 5 -Sec. A Score 
(number right) ............................... . 
TEST 5 -SECTION B 
DIRECTIONS: In the letter and story below, each line has a number, such as 38, 39, or 40. 
If a punctuation mark is needed where the number is, make. a black mark 
within the pair of dotted lines under the punctuation mark needed. If no 
punctuation is needed, make a black mark under the N, which stands for 
None. Only one answer should be given fol' each line. 
SAMPLE: C. Mary 1 will you come with us? 
SAMPLE: D. The bus 2 is leaving at ten o'clock. 
' 
l 
2 
Co rrecl Test Booklet 
and -Answer Sheet Mark 
? n N . 
' 
.. I :: .. .. 
? 11 N . 
' 
.. !! .. I 
In Sample C, a comma is needed at l after the word "Mary," so a mark has been made under 
the comma in answer row l. In Sample D, no punctuation mark is,needed at 2, so theN has 
been marked in answer row 2. If you are using an answer sheet, do not mark on this page. 
225 Fourth Street 
? n N . 
fl Chicago38 Illinois 38 ::· " .. " 
? 11 N . 
' April 7 39 1956 39 
" " 
.. .. 
? n N . 
fl Dear Bob40 40 .. .. .. " 
? 11 N . 
fi I was very happy to get your letter41 41 .. .. .. .. 
? 
" 
-N . 
' How are you and your family these days 42 42 .. " .. .. 
. ? n N 
I ' and brother lot. Mother43 43 fl miSS you your a .. " .. .. 
? " N . 
fi Dad, and I44 are all fine, but Ruth has not 44 .. 
" " " 
. ? II N 
been. so lucky. She had to see Dr45 Roberts 45 :: fi 
" 
.. .. 
. ? " N ' because46 she had a bad cold. 46 
" 
n 
" " " 
. ? n N 
' He asked, 47 Ruth, will you do something?" 47' " " " " 
. ? " N 
"Y I'll try," Ruth said. "What it?" 48 fl es4s IS 
" 
::· 
" " 
. ? n N 
"Go home. and take these pills49" he said. 49 rr 
" " " 
-:: 
. ? 11 N 
' 
"Then JUmp into bed and get lots. of sleep. 50 50 " " " " 
. ?. 
" N He told Mother5 '1 to read· her an interesting 51 fl 
" " " " 
. ? 
" N book like 52Treasure Island, written by 52 i! 
" 
:: 
" " " 
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TEST 5-SECTJON B (Continued} 
Robert 153 Stevenson. It IS a very good book. 
Have you read it 54 I read it last summer. 
Well, I guess I'd better say good-bye 5 5 
I'll see you m about two 1veeks. Bob 5 6 will 
you be able to find me a nice picture post card 57 
Mail it from Dallas 58 Texas if you can. 
Sincerely yours 5 9 
Dave 60 
STORY 
Tom wanted a bicycle61 to 
ride to school 62 so he told his 
uncle about it63 
Tom said to him, 64 Uncle 
Ed65 will you please buy me 
bicycle 66 " a 
Uncle Ed said67 "If I do 
buy you a bicycle68 will you 
take good care of . ? It. 69 
In reply70 
he would do 
Page 5 
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Tom 
so 71 
said that 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
. " N 
53 r~ .. .. 
II N 
54 fi .. .. 
" N 
55 f! H .. 
II N 
56 fi n .. 
" N 
57 fl .. .. 
. 
II N 
58 .. f! .. H 
. 
II N 
' 59 n n .. .. 
. 
II N 
60 n fi .. n 
. ? II N 
' 61 H H. i! .. :: .. 
. ? II N 
62 !! r~ H g .. .. .. 
. ? II N 
' 63 !! n :: ii H :: H .. :: 
. ? II N 
' 64 n H ~ i ;: H .. .. 
. ? II N 
65 :: f! :: :: .. 
. ? II N 
' 66 !i ~! .. .. .. 
. ? II N ~-67 n H H i ~ .. 
? n N 
' 68 ·!i H .. ii 
? II N 
' 69 i! H !! g 
? n N 
' 70 :: H .. H .. .. 
. ? II N 
71 H ~ .. .. .. 
Test 5 -Sec. 8 Score 
(number right) ............................... . 
TEST 5-SECTION C 
. 
DIRECTIONS: Mark the number of the correct or better word in each sentence below. 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
2 
SAMPLE: E. She (1 ain't 2 isn't) as tall as Betty. ~E E l 
In Sample E, the word in the parentheses with the 2 by it, "isn't," is the better word. Notice 
how the 2 has been marked. : 
72. We saw (1 too 2 two} planes m 
the sky above us. __ 72 
73. We all (1sung 2 sang) "Happy 
Birthday." __ 73 
7 4. Mother and (1 I 2 me) thought 
Daddy looked nice. __ 7 4 
75. (1 That there 2 That) boat is the 
fastest on the lake. __ 7 5 
76. Where ( 1 are 2 is) the carrots you 
grew? __ 76 
77. All gentlemen should remove 
(1there 2 their) hats. __ 77 
78. Just look at how those roses have 
( 1 grown 2 grew)! __ 78 
79. (1·we 2 Us) players were given a 
fine dinner. __ 79 
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80. Father, (1 ca11_ 2 may) I help you 
today? r . . ~--. ·.• __ so 
81. It looked as if a child had (1 drawn 
2 drew) it. --81 
82. This melon wa$ the (1 best 2 bet-
ter) of tlfe lot. · -· ·~ __ s 2 
83. Mother has (1 took 2 taken) our 
coats to the cleaners. __ s3 
84. Both Pat and Mike (1 wants 
2 W~J?-t) a 'new wagon.' --84 
85. We were (1 sitting 2 setting) 
the lawn swing. 
on 
__ 85 
86. We had already ( 1 given 2 gave) 
to :-the Red Cross·. __ s 6 
87. Y qu sh01,1ld have (1 gone 2 went) 
to the circus. ' __ s 7 
TEST 5 -SECTION C (Continued) 
88. The pirates found nothing but (la 
2 an) empty box. --88 
89. That house was the (1 worse 
2 worst) one we saw. --89 
90. Father says, "A (1 mans' 2 man's) 
house is his castle." __ 9 ° 
91. He was almost (1 run 2 ran) over 
by that car. __ 91 
92. (1 Haven't 2 Hasn't) your mother 
and your father seen you play? --92 
93. The teacher divided the chalk 
(1 between 2 among) the five 
girls. __ 93 
94. (1 He 2 Him) and I met a long 
time ago. <_._94 
95. The birds had (1 flew 2 flown) 
south for the winter. --9 5 
96. I'm sorry, but Mother is ( 1laying 
2 lying) down now. --9 6 · 
97. (1 She 2 Her) and Anne are the 
tallest girls in the room. --97 
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.f For each statement below that is a complete 
sentence, ma~k YES. For each that is not, 
mark NO. 
98. We have been trying to 
see him at his home. YES NO 9 8 
99. When the bell began to 
rm:g. 
100. The teacher dismissed the 
class. 
101. Calling good-bye to his 
mother and running out 
YES NO 99 
YES NO 100 
the door. YES NO 101 
102. The girl who was the 
smartest in the room. YES NO I o 2 
103. Year by year the popula-
tion of the West m-
creased. YES NO 103 
104. A man who is as handsome 
as my father. YES NO 104 
105. Near the source . of the 
106. 
river and by the waterfall. YES NO 1 o 5 
Calling to his friends and 
watching the fire as it 
spread. YES NO 106 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Test 5 -Sec: C Score 
(number right) ...... --------------------------
TEST 6 
DIRECTIONS: Each line in this test contains four spelling words and the word, None. 
SAMPLE: F. 
SAMPLE: G. 
107. 1 built 
108. 1 always 
109 .. 1 pichure 
110. 1 cart 
111. 1 throw 
112. 1 gravy 
113. 1 human 
114. 1 dollar 
115. 1 doctor 
116. 1 gentel 
117. 1 quite 
118. 1 prompt 
119. 1 forty 
120. 1 many 
121. 1 silk 
122. 1 mear 
123. 1 empire 
124. 1 screen 
125. 1 written 
126. 1 sixty 
127. 1 wire 
128. 1 mouce 
129. 1 judgment 
130. 1 woman 
131. 1 mileage 
132. 1 presume 
133. 1 perceive 
134 . 1 ballon 
135. . 1 meantime 
136. 1 attain 
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These words are numbered 1. 2, 3, 4, and the None is numbered 5• In some 
of the lines, one word is misspelled. In others, no word is misspelled. If 
there is a misspelled word, mark its number. If no word is misspelled, 
mark the s. 
1 now 2 just 
2 see 
2 beeside 
2 court 
2 nose 
2 shineing 
2 whole 
2 living 
2 dooty 
2 sorry 
2 mixture 
2 stain 
2 secund 
2 period 
2 village 
2 feild 
2 excuse 
2 witness 
2 enjoy 
2 timber 
2 bakeing 
2 notice 
2 sore 
2 often 
2 orchestra 
3 come 4 ron 
3 do 4 may 
3 also 
3 fourth 
3 having 
3wrap 
3 raise 
3 iland 
3 rapid 
3 size 
3 chief 
3 merry 
3walk 
3 serve 
3thuogh 
3 before 
5 None 
5 None 
3 driveing 
3 debt 
3 degree 
3 clout 
3 master 
3 tablet 
3 rabit 
3 forgot 
3 referrence 
2 somwhere 3 gather 
2 willing 3 poizon 
2 recal 3 hinge 
2 overdue 3 recipe 
2 toad 3 fifteen 
2 handfull 3 persuade 
2 conceive 3 mutual 
I 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
__1_p 
_!i_G 
4 person 
4 since 
4 fairy 
4 lame 
4 yuong 
4 appear 
4 cities 
4 chane 
4 together 
4weed 
4 rule 
4 espect 
4 lemon 
4 order 
4wrote 
4 quarrel 
4 alow 
4 losing 
4 worst 
4whisle 
4 path 
4 yellow 
4 leopard 
4Ripe 
4 cement 
4 partner 
4 sanitary 
4 penny 
4 skiing 
4 sacrafice 
1 
F " 
J 
G " 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
5None 
Test 6 Score 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mqrk 
2 3 4 5 
" " I " " 
" " 
2 3 4 5 
" " " I " 
__ 107 
__ 108 
__ 101} 
__ 110 
__ 111 
__ 112 
__ 113 
__ 114 
__ 115 
__ 116 
__ 117 
__ 118 
__ 119 
__ 120 
__ 121 
__ 122 
__ 123 
__ 124 
__ 125 
__ 126 
__ 127 
__ 128 
__ 129 
__ 130 
__ 131 
__ 132 
__ 133 
__ 134 
__ 135 
__ 136 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS (number right)·-------------------------------
·~ 
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(The quick brown fox just came over to greet the lazy poodle.) 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Grade Placement--------------------------
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tANGUA@-E WORKBOOK 
Name: 
N arne : · · .. ::;:"~· •.. ,,_ .. •, 
·--~7. 
.to .. 
__ ,,;~~? 
_ • ...,.. __ .--._.- •• 'L ..... • •• 
·.- ... , 
::~::~ .. :~~· ·-~: . ._t:) ~;~A~~~;.::;_~·t-"2-~-.. ~-
LESSON ONE 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
1. A group of words which tells a whole thought is a SENTENCE, 
2, A sentence always begins with a capital letter, 
Sample: Skating on the ice is fun, 
3, Sentences which tell us something are called STATEMENTSo 
4, A statement always ends with a period. 
Sample: It is not raining today~ 
5~ Sentences which ask something are called QUESTIONS. 
6, A question always ends with a question mark. 
Sample: How old are you? 
A& These sentences are statements. Circle the letters which should be 
m,~~e capital letters. End each statement correctly. 
1. winter is almost here 
2.. soon it will be very cold 
3o snow will begin to fall 4. children will be able to use their sleds 
· 5" everyone will h.ave a good time 
Bo ~ecide which of these sentences are statements and which are 
questions. Put the correct mark at the end of each. 
1., When did Columbus discover America 
2, Columbus brought three ships across the Atlantic Ocean 
3o The king and queen of Spain gave Columbus the three ships 
4o How many months did Columbus take to cross the ocean 
5" Was the water rough on the voyage 
6., What did the men have to eat 
7 o Many men got sick on the j,ourney 
8o Some of the sailors wanted to turn back toward Spain 
9o Soon they spotted land 
10. Do you think Colrimbus was a brave man 
11. We honor him as the founder of our continent 
Oo Answer these questions in short sentences, 
'.r. 
lo What are your names? 
2o What grade are you in? 
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D, Circle the words which should begin with a capital,letter, Put 
the correct mark at the end of each sentenceo 
l, 
2, 
3, 
4o 
5o 
6, 
7, 
So 
_,~.: . 9 0 
10, 
11, 
have you ever been to Mto Vernon 
it was the home of George Washington 
where is Mto Vernon 
mt, Vernon is George WashingtonYs old planatation home in Virginia 
george Washington was a farmer on his plantation 
how many slaves did he have to help with the work 
at Mt, Vernon you can see the large house where George Washington 
lived with his family 
there are many other buildings on the plantation 
there is a smoke house 9 a carriage house 9 quarters for slaves 9 
and several barns and shops 
what river flows by the plantation 
we honor George Washington as the fiTst president of our 
country 
E, Here is a story with many sentences, Decide where the sentences 
begin and end" Cross out each letter which should be a capital 
and write a capital letter above it, End each sentence correctlyo 
The first one is done,for youo 
Winter was finally her~it began to get much colder the 
water in the lake turned to ice when Tom saw the ice 9 he was 
very happy why do you think Tom was happy now he and his 
sister, Sue~ could use their new skates 
for several days the children had fun on the ice other 
friends came to skate with Tom and Sue they played crack the 
whip and other games how many times did Tom fall down sue and 
Tom both tried new tricks 
one day the sky began to get cloudy what do you think 
- happened then the next morning Tom and Sue found the lake 
covered with snow skating was over for awhile 
F, In each line below is a group of wordso Arrange the words in a 
different order to make a, sentenceo Write your sentence on the 
line below each, 
. ,, . 
lo to party we a went 
. ~ .. 
2., birthday your when i.a 
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LESSON TWO 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
lo Some sentences show surprise or excitmento They are called 
EXCLAMATIONS. 
2.. An exclamation always ends with an exclamation point. 
Samples: What sharp teeth the animal had! 
How good the candy was! 
What a surprise the party wast 
Ao Find the exclamations bel0w and end them correctly.. End the other 
sentences with the correct marko 
1.. What a loud bell the fire alarm was 
2.. How the children rushed down the stairs 
3.. They lined up outside 
4.. The teacher checked the roll 
5o What black smoke came pouring from the school 
6o Soon the fire trucks arrived 
7 .. How quickly the firemen worked 
8.. Little damage was done to the school 
B.. End the sentences in this story correctly .. 
Birthdays are fun When was Tomts birthday It was in March 
What a surprise his party was He did not know the children were 
coming What did they bring him Everyone played games and the 
winners received prizes How the children enjoyed the ice cream 
and cake The party was over all too soon Every boy and girl 
thanked Tom and his mother for a fine time 
Co Find the sentences in this storyo Begin and end each sentence 
correctly .. 
dick looked out of the window one morning how surprised he 
was how white everything looked what did he see the trees and 
the houses were covered with snow he could not see any grass 
he could not find the sidewalk no one bad made any marks in this 
new snow what do you think Dick did he jumped out of bed and 
dressed in a hurry how he wanted to be the first one to walk 
outside today 
I • 
1'age 4 
LESSON THREE 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
When we write about more than two things together in a sentence, 
we put a comma after each one except the lasto 
Samples~ lo Billy put on his jacket~ capi and gloveso 
2o John likes cookies~ candyL cake~ and ice cr:eamo 
3o Mary~ Susan~ and Sally played ball togethero 
Ao Place commas correctly in the following sentences: 
lo Sam had meat beans potatoes and ice cream for luneho 
· 2o The class had arithmetic spelling and science in the morningo 
3o There were pencils books and papers on the desko 
4o Gats ducks and chickens were running all over the farmyardo 
5o The boys saw snakes turtles and toads in the woodso 
6o Elephants lions and tigers live in the jungleo 
Bo Write· short sentences using the following words in each sentence: 
lo apples = pears - oranges 
2o train = book = ball 
3o roses = tulips = lilacs 
4o robins = bluebirds = wrens 
Co Put all the marks in these sentences that are left out: 
lo Bill took his bat ball and mit and walked to the field 
2o Sam jack Peter and J"ohn were soon there 
3o Where were Dick and Michael 
4o Did Jack play first ba.s·e shorts top or pitcher 
5o Dick's father mother and sister came to watch them play 
6o What amazing catches Bill Jack and Peter made 
7o The team will play again on Wednesday Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons 
P~ge 5 
LESSON FOUR 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
When the word ~ or no comes at the beginning of a sentence 
that answers a question, there is a comma after the ~ or no~ 
Samples: 1., Yes~ he finished his work., 
2o No2 Sam is not the captain of our team., 
Ao Put commas {n the correct place in each sentence below., 
lo Yes I like to play baseballo 
2a No I am not a good pitchero 
3a No Tom is not a. good pitcher eithero 
4o Yes I would like to play shortst.0po 
Be Put all the missing marks in these sentences~ 
la Yes I have finished my arithmetic 
2o No I did not use my free time carefully 
3o No I have not finished the book 
4o Yes I wrote a. report a story a.nd a. poem 
5o Yes I will help Bill Jane and Sue with their work 
C., Write a. short sentence to answer ea.c:b.. question belowc Begin your 
sentences with~ or noa Each partner write two answers .. 
'''1 1 o Do ycm like to read? 
2., Do you like ice cream? 
·~ 3., Do you like to be sick? 
·• 4o Do you like to play out-of-doors? 
D., G~rrect all the mistakes in the story below., 
was 
Pat .Jim and .John teok a trip to the zoo what do you think 
the most interesting animal they saw it was the elephant what 
a. great·amount of food the elephant ate he ate several bales of hay 
while the children were there do you think the elephant was sick 
n0 he is used to eating a. large amount of hay each day 
BEFORE YOU DO ANY MORE EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR GHEGKTEST ONE. 
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LESSON FIVE 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
Names of persons begin with a capital lettero Begin each part 
of the name with a capital when the full name is usedo 
Sample: The package was addressed to Mary Ellen Brown" 
Below are some exercises for you to doo When you have finished~ 
cneck your work to see if you remembered abo4t capitalso 
~. Draw a circle around each word that should begin with a eapitalo 
lo The telephone was invented oy alexander graham bello 
2. One of baseballis greatest hitters was babe rutho 
3o We have a story-about robin hood on the library shelf. 4. The fairy tales by hans christian andersen are my favorite 
stories, 
5. We read a poem about paul revere .. 
6o When she grew up clara barton became a nurseo 
7. It was william blackstone who first settled in Boston., 
So We like the stories that lois lenski wrote, 
9o Have you read about bartholomew and his many hats? 
'10. The statue of william tell is in Switzerland" 
B. In the following.sentences the names come at the beginning of each 
sentenceo Rewrite the sentences and change the order so that the 
names are at the end. The first one is done for youo 
l. ao 
bo 
2o ao 
bo 
Sam Greene is the boy who delivers our papers. 
The boy who delivers our papers is Sam Greene" 
Captain Miles Standish was leader of the Pilgrim army. 
3. a. Thomas Edison was the inventor of the electric bulb. 
4o a. Daniel Boone was a brave pioneer. 
b. 
5o a., Benjamin Franklin was a great American. 
b. 
6o a. William Bradford was the governor of the Plymouth Colony" 
b. 
Pa.ge 7 
C., Choose the correct name from the list given here and write (do not 
print) it in the space beside the question it answers .. 
·.• 
1 .. 
2 .. 
J., 
4 .. 
5 .. 
6 .. 
7 .. 
Wh0 
I Wh<D 
I Wh<D 
. I 
Wh<D 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
BETSY ROSS 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
CINDERELLA 
O.iscovered Ameri0a? 
was our first president? 
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 
HANSEL AND GRETEL 
SANTA CLAUS 
made the first American flag? 
lost her glass slipper? 
I Wh0 w~s knewn as "honest Abell? ------------------------~--------~ 
I Wh~S~ 
I Wh0 
was l0st in the woods? 
has a. sleigh and eight reindeer? 
LESSON SIX 
I SOMEJI'HI~G TO REMEVIBER: 
Names I of pets begin with a. ca.pita.l letter., 
Sa.m~l8: My dog Rusty can do many tricks .. 
Th• foll0ling exercises are to help you remember to write no.mes of 
pets corr~ctlyo When you have finished, check your work to see if 
you rememfered about capitals., 
Rea.d ·the story; then •a..J?,swer the questions_ .. -- Write your answer in the 
space bes~de each question., You do not have to write sentence·s·;o 
The meighborhood b0ys and girls were planning a. backyard 
circus!., Each child trained his pet to do some tricks .. Joets 
gray k~tten, Cloudy, could catch a ball., Tawney, the squirrel 
tha.t J'a.ck trained, could beg for nuts .. Peter's do.g, Checkers, 
jumped· -through a. hoop., Some of the other pets were Chirp the 
'' parrot, and Raffles the ra.bbit., 
1, Who could beg for nuts? 
wnl t did Peter call his dog? 
Wh~ch pet c~uld catch a·ball? 
WhLt wa.s the ra.bbi t ca.lled? ·-·--------------------------
Whla.t was the name of the pa.rret? 
Pa.ge 8 
Bo In-the f®llewing story cha.nge the siDJLll lett~r to a. capital wherever 
a. ea.pita.l is neede&o 
:La.st Sa.turda.y Mro Black let me feed the a.nima.ls a.na the fish 
in his pet shop" His favorite dog, trusty~ follewed me around" 
First I ga.ve pee-wee, the parakeet, some fresh seed.. Then I put 
a. dish ef clean wa.ter in the ca.ge for slinky, the ba.by hamster .. 
· '1 Mr .. Black t0lGl me to give only a tiny bit of food to cleo allld flash, 
the two goldfish in a. special bowl" A striped eat na.med tiger pawed 
a.t me when I ca.me nea.r himo I don1 t think tiger wa.s very polite" 
Co Dra.w a. line uBder each werd tha.t needs a. ca.pita.l. 
1.. mickey mouse a.nd minnie mouse took a. moter trip a.eress the 
United Sta.teso 
' 2., they took dona.ldl duck with them .. 
3.. on their wa.y they stopped in a.n orange grove that belonged to 
t·om wilkins " 
4.. tem wilkins' dog spa.rkie ba.rke€1. a.t donald duck" 
5" mickey a.nd minnie put donald in their tr~iler a.nd drove offo 
LESSON SEVEN 
SOMETHING W REMEMBER: 
When you talk about yourself you use the word Io The word I 
ha.s only ene letter., It is a.lw.a.ys a. capital l"ittero 
SUn.ple: Susan md I walked to schoolo 
Circle a.ll the woraz I in the sentences belewo When y0u find 0ne tha.t 
f~ not a. ca. pi tal eres s it 0ut and put a. ca.pi tal a.b0ve it., 
My m0ther and I went shopping" I needed new clothes fer 
schooL, I haG. gr0wn out 0:f the ones I w0re last year" When I saw 
s0me red shoes in the stere wind0w 9 I wa.nted them" My mother sa.i€1. 
1 could not have them because they were toe sma.llo Then 1 saw seme 
black ones thll.t I liked tooo I tried them ®ll a.!ad they fit meo 
B., 
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In this stery eress out ~11 the small letters that should be ca.pita.ls 
and p~t aieapital above each. Try to remember all the things you 
have learmea about capitals. 
sometiles i .m late fqr school. when i get up i dress in a hurry. 
i ,at.l good breakfas~. then i put my coat and hat en quiekly, but 
when i start to leave, i cannot find my sehool books. i never 
seem te remember where i left them. it takes time to l®ok im 
every l:Dom when i find them it is always late a.nd i ha.ve t0 runo 
I ~ . 
my pup~y, rags, ru~s •fter me. my baby brother peter cries when 
rags beunds out of the houae. 
LESSON EI:G HT 
SOMETHIN$- TO REMEMBER: 
An ABBREVIATION is a sh0rt w-.y of writing a. word. M®st 
i.bbreviations begin-with-a~ capita:l'l•tter~ Tn•t ali ena'with periods 
I 
SampJ,e: The letter was dated Sept., 25 
- - ', 
186.5. 
Bolow is l list of abbroviations y•u should know an& tlae words they 
~fand forL 
I·;·~ I 
Mr., --~·Mister 
I 
Mrs, .... - Mistress 
Dr .. --- Dbctor R~v. -- R~verend I . 
Pres. - President 
Ja.n .. 
Feb, 
Aug. 
Sept. -
Oct. 
Mass. - Missaehusetts Nov. I . . 
Sto -~- Sa.int and Street Dec. 
January 
February 
August 
September 
Oet®ber 
November 
December 
Sun.; --- Sunday 
Mon., --- Monday 
Tues. -- Tuesday 
Wed·~ --~ Wednesday 
Thurs., -·:Thursday 
Fri., --- Friday 
Sat. --- Saturday 
Choose ih>abbreviation fr®m the list abeve a.BGl. write it in the preper 
bla.nk ih.,.ea:e1l sent-enee belew. 
··1., Wheb the baby took sick: Porter was called a.t once .. 
~::2~ AftL~.·~·~hhrch we walked heme with 01 Oonmer, our minist~r o 
...... .. r _, ; . . .. , .. ~. 
;·3o March 17 is · Patrick's Da.yo 
I 
·· 4.. TGm~ s birthday is o~ 
115., In ffuly-a.nd there is nG sch®<Dl, 
. t 6.. On I and . we dG not go te schooL, 
Valentine's Day .. 
----
7 .. Jud~ Ha.llts m®ther is Ha.llo 
8. Th~ scbG<Dl orchestra leader is Ba.nk:s., 
Pa.ge 10 
B, Put ca.pi tals and periods wherever they bel eng in thea e sentences o 
1" en aug 15 we started eut en our trip 
· 2o our sc®ut lea.der 1 mr avery, asked dr allen te join us. 
3o twe den m0th~s 9 mrs lane and mrs thomas packed the lunchea 
4" joe sma.llYs father, mr small 9 said we ceuld use his beat 
5o we ea.rriea fishing r0ds that mr eastman had given us 
·6, henry j®hnsen's d®g brewnie w®re a se0ut badge~ tee 
LESSON NINE 
SOMNI'HING TO REM:EMBER: 
Mr3o, Mro, and Dro are titles as well as abbreviations" They are 
used in fren t .. of a person t s name o Other titles you should know 
a.re Miss, G.aptairi~ Pilot 9 -Aunt, Uncle, ~' and Que en., 
''Titles of persons always begin with a capital letter when they are 
used with the name of the person" 
When these words are n0t used with the personr s name, they a.re not 
titles and dG not begin with a capital letter" 
Samples: a" My aunt and uncle sent me a beok for my birthday., 
bo The-book is a present from Aunt Jean and Uncle Ra.yo 
2o a.., We saw Queen Eliza.beth on televisiono 
·ho My new doll is dressed like a. g_ueeno 
Ao Draw a line under the titles in the sentences belew, Circle the 
capital letter in ea.ch oneo 
1., Mro Billings called Dro Duffy on the phone when Mrs" Billings 
suddehly became illo 
·2 .. His nurse, Miss Miller 9 took the messa.geo 
3o Mro Billings is the pilot en the night flight to New York .. 
4o He and the captain •re very goed friendso 
5o Captain Shaw brought a note from Uncle Jeffo 
· 6" My aunt and uncle often fly with Pil®t Billings" 
Bo Gti®G>se the title that best fits the sentence and write it iN the blanko 
lo The Greyts family doctor is Miner" 
2o Janets music teacher is .Alice Smith., 
3" The plant was brought down safely by ----- Jones 4 
4" That fishing boat belongs te --------------Watkins" 
(Finish en the next page) 
c. 
A. 
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Ferdinand and 
-----
Isabella., 
the king and queen of Spa.ino 
5. Colurbus ple~ded with 
6. Bob Matthews' mother a.nd father are and Matthews. 
7. Mothlr invited Jim and H~len t~ dinner. 
Correct ALb the mist~kes in the st®ry bel®w. Try to remember ALL the 
things yoJ have learned ~bout c~pitals and periodso 
®n m®n , jan 12, peter in~ paula, the andrew twins, were 
nine yeJrs old. my br®ther and i gave them a parakeet. the twins 
named h'm chipper m taught him te say a f~w words. one day mr 
and mrs andrew went to the airport to meet peter's au.ti.lt aRd uncle. 
"•at the ~irport a huge cr<Dwd h~d gathered to watch pil®t taylor 
c0me inlwith. the new jet plane. peter's ~u:m.t and his uncle, dr 
andrew; ere anxiG>us te see the twins. when they reached the house 
they helrd a voice call, "Come inl Ceme in! H it was chipper welcoming 
them 
LESSON TEN 
SOMETHINGl TO REMEMBER:: 
1.. N.m/es of days and nunes of mG>nths begin with a. ca.pital letter., 
2. Names of holidays and special days also begin w.L th a. capi ta.l 
le:tter. When there is :rro re than one word in the name, each 
word begins with a capital. 
Sjmple:: New Year's Day is on Friaa.y, the first of Ja.nu-~ry~--
Fill ~ta.cJ blank 
_the days ®:f the 
with~the cerre<rt-w®rlil:' --(If~yeu meed·help with spelling, 
week and the names ef the months are written en page 9.) 
1. We have school every day except and 
2. The day a:fter Tuesda.y is 
Thl day before Sunda.y is 0 
Thl winter months a.re , 
I 
and 0 
Thl summer vaca ti en begins in the month of 
(Finish 0n the next page.) 
Pa.ge 12 
6o Witches a~d geblins a.re about en the night of------------------
7 o The schoel year begins in the month ®f 
-----------------
80 Tne turkey is a. symbel ef 
----------------------0 
·. 9 o We c el e brat «~ 
~--------------------
in Dee ember o 
lOo Santa. aelivers his presents en ------------------ ____________ o 
B., D:ra.w a. circle areu:md the mrds that shoulGl begin with a. eapi tal letter., 
l o TOM AND BErTY WENT 'lO THE CIRCUS ON THURSDAY a 
2 o BETTY TAUGHT HER PET PINKY A TRIGK SHE SAW THEREo 
3 o ON MONDAY SOME OF THE. CIRCUS ACTS WERE ON TELEVISION o 
4.. MY DOG TOUGHY WATCHED THE SHOW. 
5o TOUGHY AND PINKY DID SOME TRICKS FOR UNCLE FREDa 
6o UNCLE FRED AND AUNT ELLEN GAVE TOUGHY A NEW COLLAR FOR CHRISTMAS·o, 
7o LAST WEDNESDAY TOUGHY WAS SIX MONTHS OLDo 
· 8 o BETTY AND I BOUGHT TOUGHY A NEW BASKET TO SLEEP IN o 
9 o ON THE FIRST TUESDAY IN FEBRUARY PINKY WILL HAVE HER FIRST 
BIRTHDAY 
~Oo WE GOT PINKY AND TOUGHY FROM DR. QUINN LAST OCTOBERo 
Co 0~ a. calendar. pictures are sometimes used t® represent a holida.y er 
~apecia.l dayo What wGuld tu.ch of the follGwing sta.nd f®r? Write thet 
ma,me of the da.y in the blanks .o,. 
lo a.,J-~g;. G~pin 
I • •' •. • 
a. ja.ek eYla.nter:m 
Betsy RGss 
firewerks 
•·· l: 
2 .. 
Do Unscra.mble the sentences and writcm them cerrectlyo Whe:m y®u laa.veJ 
finish~d ~1?-~e~ your w<Drk f0r capi t~a.ls and ending marks .. 
lo cha.~ge .. c~l®r in 0ct0ber the lea.ves 
~ ~. . . . 
2o in yea.r the lengest da.y in june c®mes 
· 3o the la.st da.y is ha.ll®ween in 0ctober 
4o our c<Duntry's in july a. birthday is 
(Finish on the next pa.geo) 
Pa.ge 13 
his famous ri~o in april made paul rovoro 
6. 
I between may a.Rd. july ceme .. s june 
I 
8 .. 
E. On the lime under each sentelfl.ce write the werds that should begin 
with a. capital letter. 
WE CILOR IDGS FOR EASTER. 
I 
ON ~ANKSGIVING DAY Fm~LIES GATHER TOGETHER TO CELEBRATE~ 
I 
I 
:J. LAST HALLOWEEN MY BROTHER MADE A FUNNY JACKO 1 LANTERN. 
I 
I 
IN JUNE WE CELEBRATE FLAG DAY. 
I 
DID YOU LISTEN TO THE CAROLS ON CHRISTMAS E~ 
I 
THERE IS NO MAIL DELIVERED ON INDEPEN"DENCE DAY. 
I 
. t 6. 
7. MY !SISTER: S BIRTHDAY IS ON ST. VALENTINE'S DAY. 
In the f®l/ll®wing story underline each wmrd that should bsgin with a. 
c~pital. Cross out the small letter and write a. capital a.b®ve it. 
c Jhere was no school ®n thursday because it was bunker hill 
0.ay, joe price md peter clark deciaed to g0 fishing. they haG!. 
a box Jf shiny new fish ho®ks tha.t captain bill haines ha.d givem 
{FinJsh en the next pag~) 
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themo joe's brother dan had given each of the boys a new fishing 
rod~ so the two boys, followed by their dogs towser and lady, 
headed for their favorite fishing siteo all during the winter, 
from november to march, they had not gone fishing at all, but on his 
way home from school on monday joe had discovered that the earthworms 
were coming out of hibernation and there would soon be plenty of 
worms for bait. peter and joe decided they would dig for worms 
.saturday morning. they would take tows er and lady along, too o 
LESSON ELEVEN 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
l. An INITIAL is the first letter in a name. 
2o An initial is always written as a capital letter and 
is always followed by a period. 
Sample: Po J. are the initials for Peter Jones. 
Ao Under each name write the full first name and the last initial. 
Becky Roberts Sam Miller John Smith 
,..._ ....... -::r"''--.. 
B. Under each.:p:am.e write the :first initial and the full last n811le! 
Tl:!,OJ;na~ Brown 
o. Under each name wr.tte just the initials~ 
Harry Slater Joseph Ross 
D. Write ~e follo~ng n~es using an initial tor only the middle name 
e>f each. 
Frank Allan Drew 
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Eo If the sentence is correct, put a check (./) in the space at the 
rlght.. If the sentence has mistakes put a cro.ss (X) in the space 
and correct/ the mistakeso 
lo Miss Susan B.Cotter is the school nurse, 
2.. We di~ 1 t know who H .. p., morse was., 
3.. Do yo~ know what G .. A .. R .. stands for? 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
4.. Peter/ ho Barrows and peter d .. Barrows- are in the same 
. sunday class" ( ) 
5., When ~e visited the post office we learned What 
R F ~ means o ( ) 
·., 6.. Yest~rday mrs brand received a Co Oo d, packageo ( ) 
·~ 7~ The oook was written by J. Go Lorry.. ( ) 
· ~8~ Albe~tls father is known as Dr To H Stowe, ( ) 
9o Joe examined the envelope and found n .. h" stamped on it,( ) 
10. Our president is Dwight D .. Eisenhower.. ( ) 
BEFORE YOU DO lNY MORE EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TE&CHER FOR CHECKTEST TWO 
LESSON TWELVE 
.: SOMETHING- TO REMEMBER: 
1.. AlQ th~words in the name of a street~ avenue~ or road 
begin with caEital letterso 
2.. Wb!en the words street, avenue, _or road are not a part of 
tbe name of a street, they begin with small letterso 
SamEles: lo a, She walked down Main Street .. 
b .. She walked down the street .. 
2o a., The boy crossed West Avenue .. 
bo The boy crossed the road., 
A. Write (do ~ot print) the names of these streets correctly on the 
lines below eacho 
I UPTON S~REET FOREST AVENUE LIBERTY ROAD SOUTH STREET 
I 
I WASHING£rON STREEI' WEST MAIN STREET EAST P .ARK AVENUE 
.. ·. I 
B.. ~~~d the ~ames of the street~ in these sentences, Draw a line 
under them, Gross out the f1rst letter of each word in the name and 
place a clapital letter above .. 
lo Tom Jones delivers papers on draper street., 
2.. suJ lives on north washington street, but her friend lives on I . 
south washington street .. I . 
(Finish on the next page .. ) 
I 
3o The Richards moved from front street to forest avenue. 
·· 4. The Park Avenue School is at the end of park avenue., 
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c. Circle the letters which should be made a capital in these sentences .. 
1.. i live on howard street. 
2o janet and frank live on the street next to mine .. 
.3o our school is on wilson road., 
4., the other school in town is on another roado 
5.. most of the stores are along fort scott avenue" 
6o there are two churches on east main street. 
7 0 at cbri stmas there are colored lights on park': avenue and 
elm street. 
D. Write the words in tbe 
on the lines., 
) at the end of each sentence correctly 
l., He drove down Park (avenue) 
-----------------------
2., The ball rolled into the (road) 
3o The Lake School is on Lake o (street) 
---------------------------
40 The new house was built on Birch· ___ ____:_ _____________ • (road) 
5o She lives on Pine o (street) 
-----------------------------
·. '·6 0 Her friend lives on a---------------- with many cherry 
trees (street) 
7o The 
-----------------------
winis through the countryside., (road) 
enis after the ice plant.. (avenue) 
9o A new store has been built on Cherry o (street) 
-----------------------
10 0 The busy was in the center of towno (avenue) 
------------------------
E., Many things are wrong with these sentences. Can you correct all of them? 
lo jane and jim walked down highland road 
2., does sally jones live on oak street 
J., i went to visit my uncle on liberty avenue 
~4.. aunt judy and i went shopping on fifth avenue 
5o how winding lincoln road is 
6., jack jane and lillian all live on forest park avenue 
7 o the store is at the corner of rich street and howard avenue 
(Finish on the next page.,). 
'l2o 
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sam rode his bkke four blocks down market street, then turned 
I 
to his right on birch street 
no he does not live down the street any longer 
do thr millers live next door to the andrews on main street 
m~c,t, fluffy, wandered all the way down chestnut street and 
ont~ oak grove avenue 
i saw dr scott and mr field walking down the street together 
LESSON THIRTEEN 
SO METH INQ TO R EMEMB:ER : 
.\ L, 'Every word in the name of a town, a city, and a state begins 
w.il th a c ap it al 1 et t er o 
2o A bomma must separate the name of a city and state when they 
are written together. 
I 
Samples: BostonL Massachusetts 
I Re visited PortlandL Maineo She lives in Los Angeles~ California, 
I 
Write the r· es of these states correctly on the lines below eacho 
OHIO RHODE ISLAND NEW MEXICO 
'What is the nam of your state? 
B. Write the names of these towns and cities on the lines below each: 
c .. 
.PLYMOUTH 
I 
KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO 
What is the name of your town or city? 
Circle the l_etters which should be· capital letters in these sentenceso 
16 new/york has more people in it than any other stateo 
·~: 2 o Our newest state is alaska" 
-3" The city of seattle is in washingta,n. 
4.. pit sburgh is a city in pennsylvania 'Where much steel is made. 
5o nor~h adams is a town in the mountains of massachusetts 
'6, Abra.han Lincoln once lived in springfield in illinois. 
7. Thel city of richmond is the capital of the state of virginia. 
8., It ~s very cold in north dakota in the winter" 
9. In ~daho and maine many potatoes are grown each year, 
10 0 Man(Y Indians live in new mexico o 
ll., chalrlestown is near the coal mines of west virginia. 
12. shrt :falls is a little toWn in new hampshire. 
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Do Write these groups or cities and states on the lines below eache 
Be sure to use capital letters and place your commas correctlyo 
BOSTON MASSACHUSErTS NEW LONDON CONNECT I CUT 
PORTLAND MAINE PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 
·~AUSTIN TEXAS TARRYTOWN NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA 
~" In the rollowing sentences the names of cities or towns and states 
are written togethero Change them to begin correctly and put the 
correqt mark between theme 
···1., The Pilgrims landed in plymouth massachusettso 
2o philadelphia pennsylvania was once the capital of our countryc 
3o a city in the desert of our country is phoenix arizona" 
4o One of the largest cities in our country is los angeles californiao 
: 1_ 50 Many hats are ,made in new haven connecticut a 
6o new york city new york has many tall buildings" 
?o Every year the people in new orleans louisiana have a big par~dea 
8o In detroit michigan many cars are madea 
Fa Many things are wrong 'With these sentences" :Can you find the mistakes 
and correct them? 
··' lo she lives on pine street in newton massachusetts 
2o the road winds through the countryside 
3o the smiths are taking a trip to texas 
4o don clark's father brought don some cotton seeds from georgia 
·!;5o do you know where san francisco is 
6o the ~rand Canyon is near flagstaff arizona 
?o does jane warner live on park avenue in richmond virginia 
8o mr and mrs miller just returned from a trip to portla,nd oregon 
9o providence is the capital city of rhode island 
B.,. 
c .. 
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·LESSON FOURTEEN 
SOMETHING! 'ID REMEMBER: 
lo Names of countries begin with a capital letter. 
2. The/ name of the people of each country begins with a capital 
letter too. 
sJbples: The people of Holland are called Dutch. 
1 The Pilgrims came from England. . 
Draw one lie under the names of countries. Draw two lines under 
~he names df particular groups of people. 
I 
l. The iorwegians are good sailors. 
2. There are many mountains in Switzerland. 
3. Thosl dolls were made in France. 
4. Many Germans were killed in the war. 
:5. What are the colors of the flag of Spain? 
.· ~ .. ---
6. Have the Russians landed on the moon? 
7. Therr is a jungle in Africa. 
8. Ther/ a~e many Chinese in America. 
9. The Japps live in Lapland. 
~0. In Alaska the Eskimos go ice fishing. 
D;raw a cirJcle around each word that should begin with a capital letter. 
THE ~GLISH SETTLERS BUILT HOMES ALONG THE COAST. 
TifEY1 LEFT IlNGLAND BECAUSE THEY WANTED RELIGIOUS FREEDOM. 
SOME FRENCH PEOPLE SETTLED IN CANADA. 
COLujMBUS CALIMED PART OF THE NEW WORLD FOR SPAIN. 
COLUfMBUS FAILED TO REACH INDIA BUT HE DICSOVERED AMERICA. 
PEOPJLE FROM ITALY, FRANCE, ENGLAND, IRELAND, AND ~JANY OTHER 
CODi~TRIES CAME TO AM:ERICA. 
;. 7. THE INDIANS W:ERE THE FIRST TRUE AMERICANS. 
8. NOW I HAVE CHINESE, POLISH, GREEK, AND ITALIAN AMERICANS, TOO. 
Change small letters to capitals wherever the capitals are needed. 
We had 1 play in school. it was about people of other lands. 
tommy lane was a dutch boy and i was an italian. we asked miss 
parker Jo invite Dr. henry c. Blair to the play. Dr. blair had been 
-
1 
• • 1 I d · h · t d h d b. f t h ln lre an slnce c rls·mas an a come ome or eas er. e gave 
(f. · ~~ on next page) lnli 
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miss parker some good ideas for a costume for mary sue who was 
. an irish girl in our play., 
LESSON FIFTEEN 
SO METRING. TO REMEMBER: 
l., The names of buildings and special places begin with 
capital letters .. 
2e Words not in the name of a building or special place begin 
with small letters:-
Sa.mEles.: 1 .. a .. She went to Trinity Church., 
b., She went to church 
2 .. a. He saw a ballgame in Fenway Park .. 
b., They played in the _E;ark., 
3 .. a .. He went to Boston Public Library., 
b., He got a bqok at the library .. 
4 .. .a .. She go·es to Lincoln School .. 
b., He walks to school .. 
A., Write the names of these buildings and places correctly on the lines 
b-elow each., 
ST. LUKErs CHURCH FRANKLIN PARK 
PLYMOUTH ROCK CHILDRENTS MUSEUM 
B., Circle the letters that should be made capital letters in these 
s~ntences e 
l., she went to the library on saturday., 
2o his class visited bunker hill monument., 
3., his brother attended harvard university., 
4., Jlm and john saw a baseball game at fenway parko 
5., susan miller took a trip to the boston science museum., 
6. sam and jane go to horace mann school., 
7., sally and her mother drove by the new school .. 
8.. the children played ball ih the park., 
9. we are having a special christmas play at school on friday .. 
lOa mother and i did our christmas shopping at danes department store. 
llo aliceYs birthday is on saturday, march 6th., 
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c. Correct all the mistakes in the sentences below: 
A. 
B. 
l~ 
2. 
tom pas sed park school on l::).is way to the store. 
dick las in the third grade at grandville elementary school 
how miny classrooms are in his school 
pond ltreet school has 300 pupils 
sue wls in a hurry to get to school 
she jisited the newton library after school 
LESSON SIXTEEN 
SO MEWING- TO R]MEMBER: 
Sometimes we write names of other kinds of special groups of 
peopl~ such as Boy Scouts or Red Sox or Marines. Each word in 
the n~e of a special group begins with a capital letter. 
Sam-rle: We watched the Bruins play against the New York Rangers. 
Draw a linl under the name of the special group in each sentence. 
1 .. 
2. 
3. 4. 5. 
6. 
Draw 
1' l. 
2. 
3 .. 
4 .. 
Ted awn is the youngest member on the Tigers! tea.m. 
His cousin is captain of the Cubs. 
The Tigers and the Cubs are having a contest on Friday. 
The winner will play the Cherry Hill Sprinters. 
~ed 1 s siter Betty is a Brownie~ 
Betty and the other Brownies are cheer leaders for the Tigers. 
a ciJcle around the words that should begin with a capital lette~. 
THE/ RED CBO SS HELPS MANY PEOPLE IN TIMES OF TROUBLE. . 
SO JYI?TIMES THE NATIONAL GUARD l S ·RUSHED TO HELP OUT, TOO. 
AFTER THE HURRICANE THE VOLUNTEER CLEANUP SQUAD WORKED DAY I . 
AND NIGHT. 
THE GIRL SCOUTS SERVED HOT COFFEE. 
C. lf the se tence is correct put a check in the space at the right. (J) 
If the se tence is wrong, put a cross (~) and correct the mistakes. 
1. Mr. and mrs holly told the High jumpers they could use the 
backyard for practice. 
2. The Forest Rangers came to the rescue when members of the ) 
young explorers got lost. 
. . 
3. The Crimsons played well against the Blue Streaks., ( 
L~. The U.S Navy has a new submarine. ( 
5. Rosa, the mexican girl, saluted the american flag., 
BEFORE YOU Df .ANY' MORE EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR GH.ECKTEST THREE • 
. ) .·,;· 
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LESSON SEVENTEEN 
Letters contain many capital letters and many punctuation marks. 
Look at Jane 1 s letter to Becky below for capital letters ~d 
punctuation marks., 
1230 Park Street'~ 
Portland, Maine V READING 
June 23~ 1959 
GRElETING ---+- Dear Becky, 
Our school is over for the summer~ I 
hope your vacation has begun also. I would~ 
like you to come visit me for a week in BODY 
July. My mother says there are many things 
we can do here together., Please write and 
t~ll me if you can come. · 
I 
i,·, 
Your friend,----+-- CLOSING 
~ ya~ --t-- SIGNATURE 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
1. 
2 • 
.A., Rewrite these headings correctly below each., Check over each other's 
work., 
364 school street 
cleveland ohio 
may 13 1960 
23 lake street 
boston massachusetts 
july 25 1958 
Bo If you an~ your partner were writing letters from your homes, what 
headings would you use? Write your headings belowa Each write your 
own headingo Use todayts dateo 
P&.ge 23 
C~ Oorrebt the mistakes in these headings: 
45 East main street 
kansas city, missouri 
july 15 1959 
23.5 First Sjven ue 
chicago illinois 
march 3 1960 
3849 3~st street 
new york new york 
august 8 1960 
D~ Correct the mi~takes in these headingso They use the name of a 
school instead of a home addresso 
draper school 
Boston Massachusetts 
. may 30 1960=_=--
newton high school 
newton, massachusetts 
september l-3 19~8 
horace mann school 
tarrytoWn new ·york 
january 4 1960 
E., Write a heading?-sing the name of your school, your city ~d state, 
and the date of today: 
-' ~ 
SOJYJETHING TO REMBMBER: 
1., The first word of a GREETING in a letter begins with a 
capital letter.; 
2., The greeting ends "lllil,i th a comma, 
Sample: Dear Becky.2... 
Fo Use these names to write greetings to each on the lines belowo 
G., 
H .. 
Mary Tom 
Dr .. Field 
Mrc. Parker Miss Burns Mother .Aunt Jane Daddy 
Pretend that y0u are writing a letter to your partnerc Write your 
~reeti:ngs to each other on the lines below: 
- . 
1--~-----------------------------------
Find the mist&kes in these greetings &mil correct them~ 
Dear Mrs,. holly, dear Mother Dear Billy ~md susan 
dear Mr., Jones, Dear uncle roy, Dear mr B~ks, 
• dear aunt Sally, dear Daddy dear miss bell 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
The ]30DY of a letter contains many sen tenc'es ,-
Each sentence should begin/Bnd end correctly., Remember 
to indent the first word of the body" 
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I, -correct the body of this letter" Cross out incorrect small letters 
and write capital letters above them" Put ending punctuation marks 
in the sentenceso 
I 
thank you for the lovely shirt that you sent 
to me for christmas blue is my favorite color it fits 
very well i have worn it to school three times the 
teacher said she likes it too 
SOMETHING TO REMJ!MBJ!R: 
1.. '11he first word in a CLOSING of a letter begins with a 
capital letter~ 
2" The closing ends with a _£omma" 
Sample: Your friend~ 
.To There are many ways to close a letter~ Here are some of them: 
Sincerely, 
Love, 
Your niece, 
Your friend,-
As ever, 
Your nephew, 
Yours truly, 
Your daughter~ 
Your son, 
Your cousin 9 
With love, 
Your grandson, 
Your granddaughter, 
Write eight (8) of the above closings correctly on the lines below: 
.· SOM ETHING TO REMEMBER : 
Your SIGNATURE is your nameQ Of course each name begins 
with a capital letterl There is no punctuation mark at 
the end of the signature" 
Sample: 
Ko Each of you;write your signature below one of these closings: 
Your friend 9 As ever 9 
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There are many mistakes in the following lettero 
the letters that should be made capital letters., 
punctuation;marks in the proper places., Write a 
signature in the proper placeo 
Find themo Circle 
Put the correct 
name for the 
dear uncle ben 
34 pond street 
brockton massachusetts 
october 29 1960 
we had a wonderful christmas this year mother 
baked a delicious turkEy and made christmas cookies 
daddy put up a tall christmas tree and we all had 
fun putting things on it 
i want to thank you for the book you sent did 
you know how much i like stories about horses i took 
the book to school and the teacher read one of the 
stories to the class 
love 
Mo Now find the mistakes in this letter.. Circle the letters which 
should be capitalized and put in correct punctuation marks., Write 
a signature at the endo 
dear Mother 
lake street school 
wallingford connecticut 
march 4 1960 
our class is taking a trip next wednesday, 
march 6 1960 we are going to the boston science 
museum-we will go on the school bus we will leave 
from school at 9:30 in the morning and be back 
before school closes could you come with us miss 
burns says we need three mothers to go with the 
class i hope you can come 
with love 
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No SENDING OUB. LETTERS: After we write a letter we must put it in an 
envelope .md mail ito On the envelope we write the name and 
address of the person to whom we are sending ito The return 
address is our own addressc It gpes up in the left cornero 
This is the way Janets envelope to Becky looked: 
Jane Parker 
1230 Park Street 
Portland 9 Maine 
Miss Becky Jones 
3642 Linden Road 
Boston 9 Massachusetts 
Address an envelope to your partnero Put your own name and 
address in the ie ft hand corner for the return address" 
------------------------------~' BEFORE YOU DO .ANY MORE EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHECKTEST FOUR. 
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LESSON EI: GHTEEN 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER : 
1. The first, last, and all the important words of titles 
of stories, reports, poems, and books begin with 
capita~ letters. 
2. A line. should be drawn under the title of a book. 
Sanples: (report) 
(book) 
{poem) 
Lights of t..'le Night Sky 
The House at Poor Corner 
'Afternoon on a Hill 
A.· Cross out the letters that should be made a capital in these titles. 
Write a capital letter above each~ 
1. crossing desert sands 
2. adventure in the j~ngle 
3. the owl and the pussycat 
4. snow in the city 
Write these titles of reports correctly on the line below each: ; 
1. how rain and snow are made 
2. the planets that circle the sun 
_ 3.. farming in holland and france 
4. celebrating christmas in many countries 
c. Read the following story. Make up a title for it. Write the title 
above the story. 
As I was reading a good book one afternoon ~ heard a ~oud 
squawking sound in the tree outside my window. I looked out at 
the three tiny robins stretching their necks up for food in the 
nest. Then I saw Snowbell. She was slinking across the grass 
toward the tree. I dropped my book and ran. Just as I got outside 
Snowbell was starting up the tree. The mother bird was squawking 
loudly and flapping her wings about trying to take Snowbellts 
attention off the nest. I grabbed Snowbell 1 s legs just as she was 
about to climb out of my reach near the nesto 
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Do Write the following titles of books correctlyo Remember to draw a 
line under each title., 
little women 
the secret garden 
~mro popperYs penguins 
the story of dro dolittle 
the wind in the willows 
· little house on fu e prairie 
stripe, the story of a chipmunk 
cowboys and indians 
Here is a table of contents from a booko 
the chapters in the book., Draw a circle 
that should begin with a capital letter., 
of the book., 
It gives the titles of 
around all the letters 
Be sure and do the title 
animals of our country 
Chapter I., different kinds of animals 
Chapter II., how mammals live 
Chapter III., reptiles and amphibians 
Chapter IV., many kinds of birds 
Chapter v .. inv es tiga ting insects 
Chapter VI., other an·imals in our country 
r: ... :; ' ... 
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LESSON NINETEEN 
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER: 
Every line of a poem begins with a capital letter§ 
Sample: The Falling Star 
I saw a star slide doW2 the sky, 
Blinding the north as it went by, 
!oo burning and too quick to hold, 
~oo lovely to be bought or sold, 
Good only to make wishes on 
'And t_hen forever to be gone. 
{by Sara Teasdale) 
Ao Oi~cle the letters which should be made a capital. Remember to include 
the title. 
first snow 
. I -. ; 
snow makes 'whiteness where it falls. 
the bush~s look like popcorn-balls. 
and places where I always play, 
look like somewhere .else today. 
(by Marie Lou~se Allen) 
Bo Write this poem correctly oe],0w. 
a kite 
i often sit and wish that I 
could be a kite up in the sky, 
and ride upon the breeze and go 
whichever way I chanced to blow. 
(.author unknown) 
The poems on this page are taken from the following source: 
f1The Falling Starn - p. 157; ttFirst Snow" - P·· 167; t~A Kite"' p. 143 
0f "Book One: Time fo;p Poetry 11 in The Arbuthnot Anthologt of 
.Children t s Literature., compiled by May Hill Arbuthnot~ ~hi cago: 
Scott, E'oresman and Company, 1952. 
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LESSON TWENTY 
SCM ETHING TO R]llfBMBER: 
When we repeat the exact words somebody said, we Q,UOTE that 
-person ts w.ords ~ The mrds we repeat are called a QUOTATION .. 
Sample: Judy remarked, 
(1) who 
uThat was .a funny story.tt 
(2) what 
/ 
The above sentence has two pru~ts: the par;t that tells who 
spoke and the part that tells what was said. Here are some 
rules to remember When you write the two parts together in 
a sentence .. 
1.. Use a comma to separate 'the part that tells who spoke 
from the part that tells.i.tlat was said. Leavea space 
after the comma. ----
2. Always put a capital on the first word of wha't the 'per_son 
said. Put the first set of quotati.on marks (H) high and 
close in front of the cap:Ltal letter. 
· 3.. Put a period after the last word the person said. Put 
the second set of quotatic2,E; marks high after the period .. 
A.. Read each· sentence carefully. Put the comma and the quotation marks 
w~ere they belong. 
1.. .Anne said to Molly Do not be afraid o 
2.. M<;:>lly answered I want to go home., 
3" Mr .. Wallace s.aid Let me .. take you home. 
4. Anne replied That Will be fine., 
5.. Molly said We lost our way .. 
BG Put the capitals and the periods where they belong .. 
1.. Sam· remarked 3 tttb.at was a c1ever trick n 
,_., 2. Pete 0ffered, 1'tlet me show you how to do it " 
-
3. Fred said, "we could put on a show 11 
-4. Sam answered, ttthat is a good idea n 
c. Correct the sentences by putting in the missing punctuation and 
changing small letters to capitals where necessary .. 
1.. Anne said we "are going to have a hobby show 
2 .. Susan suggested let's have a prize for the best exhibit 
3.. Betty said we could charge admission 
4. Anne said we could give the money to the Jimmy Fund 
·. 5.. Susan said my hobby is a secret 
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D~ Sometimes the quotation asks a question and a question mark is used 
at the end of the quotati0n instead of a period.,. 
Sample: Jane asked, ttWhere is my book?" 
Notice that the end quot·ations marks go after the question mark., 
Put all the missing punctuation marks in the sentences below .. 
Some-quotations are statements and some are questions~ 
lo Susan asked Where shall we have the hobby show 
·' 2o Betty asked Do you think Miss Sanders will help us 
3" Anne said Let 1 s ask her tomorrow 
·' 4o Susan asked Shall we ask her in the morning 
; 5.. Betty replied We could ask Miss Sanders at recess time' 
E .. Sometimes a quotation needs an exclamation point (l) at the end .. 
F, 
·Sample: Benny exclaimed, "What a handsome horse! tt 
Notice that the end quotation marks go after the exclamation point .. 
Supply the missing punctuation ma'rks in the sentences belowo Decide 
which quetations are st~tements, which are questions, and which are 
exclamations o 
1 .. Henry shouted, Catch the ball 
2 .. Joe cBlled Here I come 
3o Sam asked ~ere is my catcher is mitt 
.·, 
4 .. Henry answered It is on the ground 
·15 
. " Sam said What a game that was 
If the sent·ence is c.brrect, put a check in the space at the rig,.hto 
If the sentence is wr0ng, put a cross in ~he space 1X) and correct 
the mistakes o 
1.. Ted said, ttFather' s train is late .. tt 
2.. Mother asked what time is it 
· 3.. Ted replied ttThere is a clock in the lobby 1,t" 
4.. Jane said, I will see what time it is n 
5" Ted Sb.outed lrthe train is pulling in nowl 
-6o Father said, nwe had some delay along the wayo" 
(Finish on the next page .. } 
. ·, -~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
( ) 
) 
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7" Mother saiQ. I was beginning to worry 
8" Jane asked a:re you very tired. 
9, Father said it is good to be home 
10, Ted said 
·r 
·what a crowd at the station 
SOMETHING.TO REMEMBER: 
Sometimes in a quotation the part that tells mat is said 
or the quoted part comes first and the part that tells -who 
said it comes lasto 
:s.ample: "I am ten years old, 11 sa:id Jacko (wh.:d) . (who) 
Quotation marks should be placed around What is saido 
A comma separates what was said from 'Who says ito 
Notice that the comma comes before the last quotation marks .. 
The v.hole sentence ends 'With a period3 
Ao. Put quotation marks, commas, and peri0ds in these sentences: 
lo B0b is my best friend said Tom 
2o I like chocolate ice cream best cried Jane 
3., You can hit the ball well sai cl Peter 
4o My birthday is in March said Knne 
5o Come here quickly called Mother 
Bo When a person asks a question or gives an exclamation, place the 
question mark or exclamation point after what is said., Be sure 
tG place it before the last quotation marks, 
Samples: 11Wbat is your name?tt asked the teacher., 
~What a big piece of piel." exclaimed Bob" 
Notice that the question mark and the exclamation point replaces 
the comma in these sentences" 
Place quotation marks or exclamation points in these quotations., 
l 
lo ""What a great home run that was n exclaimed Fred" 
• ' 2o "How far did y0u hit the ball 11 asked P e,te o. 
3o ttWhat a fast pitch t1 said Jim., 
4o "Who is at bat next n asked the captain 
Go Place qu®tation marks, periods, and a comma, question mark or exclamation 
pbint in these sentences" 
lo Where did Fid0 go asked Father 
. 2" He is in the basement said BLLl 
3o How long has he been there asked Father 
4" He has been there for nearly five hours replied Bill 
5o What a long sleep he must have had exclaimed Father 
l 
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D., Put capital letters and all necess-ary pun~tuation marks in these 
sentenceso 
1 .. 
2 .. 
3<. 
4o 
"i:._ 5 .. 
6o 
7 .. 
8 .. 
9. 
10 .. 
'11. 
12., 
what season of the year d® you like the best asked the teacher~ 
i like winter replied jane 
i like winter b-ecause of the snow and ice added tom 
christmas comes in winter and it i-s always fun said sally 
mary said i like summer better because it is warmer 
ann added we have no school in summer 
alan, vhich do you like asked the tea.cher 
of course i like the football season replied alan 
paul added he likes fall the best if he likes the fo0tball season 
what different things we like exclaimed jea.n 
then the teacher said d0esnrt anybody like the spring 
sue, raised.h.er hand and said i like spring because the trees 
beco~e green again and the flowers start to bloom 
13. v:ilrginia added i like spring because we can play eutside again 
14 .. t®m.exclaimed what a silly reason 
15.. and alan add;ed if it is not raining you can play outside any 
season of the year 
ANSWER SHEET : LESSON ONE 
A, Check- each sentence to be sure you did these things: 
Circled the f-:ir st W0rd in each sentence; 
Placed a period at the end of each sentence .. 
B., The sentences should end with these marks: 
1 .. (?) 
2 .. (.) 
3 0 ( .. ) 
4 .. (?) 
5 .. en 
6 .. (?} 
7o (.,) 
8.. (.) 
9.. (.) 
10.. (?) 
11.. ( •. ) 
C. C:P,eck. te be sure y®u began ymur answers with capital letters 
~d that yeu put a period at the end 0f each., 
Page 2 D., First che~~ to oe ~we ymu circl~d the first ward in each 
sentenc~'l Then cheGk you;r> ~nd:Lng m~rks c~re:flully with ·the 
list bel®Wo 
1 .. (?) 7 .. ( ~ ) g., { .. ) 8 L) 
' ~ 
3. {%) <1o ~?~ 4 .. .( .,.) lO~ 
5~ ( t') llg ( !') 
6 .. ( ?·) 
E.. Find each tbing iil.a;t has ~ line under it in the stery bele>w, 
C4eck to see that you have it cerrectly in your stmry., 
Winter was finally here., It began to get much colder .. 
The water in the lake fnJ,rned to~ice .. - When T<;>m sa.w the ice-
he was very happy., 'Why do y®u tbink Tom was happy? New 
b.e and his_, sister~ Stiet could use their new skates~· -
.:::.l'J·,·::'·For sever~ da.y~'1~tii~1 ~hildren b.ad tun iDhthe ice .. 
0-tb.er ~-.:t':riends carne to sk~ia,te with Tom and sue" Tb.ey played 
cr¥ck the -whip ftlrJ; d '€lther gmnes. How many times-did Tem fall 
dewn? Suf) and Tom both tried new~t:ricks., 
One day the .sky began te get clG>udyO" Wb.at d® y~u think 
:P,app eried then? The. Pe.Xt m:> rniri.g Tem and""""'Sue .fou.,nd the lake 
cdivered wi tb snGW.. $k~ying w?-s- over for a w~ile • 
~ . . . 
~ c· . : ~ ·-~ 
1"' ... ' 
.. '· :, 
; ·, '. . J· :. ,~'-.. 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON ONE 
Paf2e 2 F .. The s~ntences should leok like this: 
1., We w.ent to a party& 
Page· 3· 
2. When is your birthday? 
Be sure yet\ began each with a capital and ended with the 
correct mark., 
The sentences 
lo (!} 
2o ( l) 
i> (..) 4.". ( 0 } 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON TWO 
should end with these marks: 
50 (!) 
6.. (..) . 
7 · · P r· s:' (:) 
B., Lines are drawn under the correct endings belew .. Check your 
work carefully" 
Birthdays are .:fun~ , When wa$ Tomt s birthday? It 
was in March., What a stirprise his party was! He did not 
kriok the children were comi-ng... What· did they bring him?<. 
EVeryone playe.d. games and ~he -:-winners received prizes..!.. -
_How the children enjoyed· the ice cream and cakel. The 
.· p$-rty was. over all too s6 on.!.. Every boy and girl thanked 
T0m and his mother for a fine time .. 
C., Check to make sure th~t you put everything belew that has a 
line under it on your paper correctly .. 
·-' Dick l<Doked out of the window one mGrning~ H0w 
$U~_prised he wasl :flow v_;ib.i'te everything l0okedT What 
di_d he see? The-:-trees and the hous es were covered w1 th 
sn"bw~ He c-ould not see any grass" He could not firid 
the sidewalk" N0 one had made any marks in this new snow .. 
What do you think Dick .did? He jumped out of bed and dressed 
in a hurry" How he wanted-:-to -be the first one to whlk 
outside· today.!. 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON THREE 
Page 4 A.. Be ?l;J.r~ you have cemma,s ?.fte;r> these words: fEe sure_you 
diq_;·:net put any ®ther ce:mm~s in your sentenGes") . , 
L , • ~ ' 
L; ·.·meat, beans, potatoes, 
2., arithmetic, spelling, 
3o pencils:; beoks, 
4o cats,· ducks, 
5. snakes, tu~tles 9 
6." e1ephants·,lions, 
\., ... . 
··· ... , .. ;.,. 
B., Checl:c to be sure tba. t yeu put commas after the f.irst twe 
words in each series .. 
ANSWER SHEEr: LESSON lJRREE 
?age 4- c. Check to make sure there are c0mmas ·after these werds. 
Your sentences sheuld end with the marks in ( ) • 
1 ~ bat, ball , ( • .) 
2; Sam, Jack, Peter, ( .. ·) 
3~ il0 c0mmas in this sentences ( 'l} 
~~.·.· f~rst ~~~e, shortstop, .(?) 
./ fatller, m®ther, . {.,.) ~ ,_ 
6, Bill, Jack,. (!) _ _ 
.ANSWER SHENr: LESSON FOOR 
Page 5 A.. There should be commas after these w0rds:. 
.. --~ 
1& Yes, 
2.. Ne, 
3. N®, 
4. Yes, 
B. Be sure you have every mark with a line under it belew 
in ycur sentences: 
lo YesL I have finished my arithmetic~ 
~· ~O.i_ I did mt use my free time carefully.!.. 
[).. No..1..·1 have not finished the book. 
4~ res,.L I wrote a r ep®rt:z.. a st0ry i. and a peem.!.. . 
5., YesL I will help Bill..L Jane.i and Sue with their work~ 
C., Be sure that each sentence begins with a capital Y or N, 
that there is a comma after Y.esz er No,. and that yeu ended 
yeur sentence with a period. 
D. Check your we rk with the things with lines unde~ them in 
the ste:cy below: 
PatL Jimi. and John toek 'a trip to the Z00~ What do 
y0u think was the mest interesting animal they saw? It 
was the elephant. What a great amount of food the-: ~ 
eleph~nt ate.l He ate several bales ®f hay w!).±l~ t~e 
children were there~ Do yeu think the ~lephari.t was· sick?. 
N0i. he is used te eating a large am0unt ®f hay each d~y.!..-: 
ANSWER SH:Em': LESSON FIVE 
Pag.e:6 A. The letters circled bel0w should· have a circle around them 
®n y0ur :paper. 
ANSWER _SHEET: LESSON FIVE 
Pa:g·e 6 B.. Check fer capitals where the letters are underlined .. Be sure you 
Page 7 G. 
A. 
· capit~lized the f:irst letter in each sentence. 
1. Miles· Standish ·.Pilgrim 
2.. Thomas-Edison -
3.. Daniel Boone 
4.. Benjamin Franklin - Americah 
5.. William Bradford - Plymouth 
Check for capitals where the 
1., Christopher Celumbus 
2~ George Washington 
letters are underlined. 
5. Abraham Linceln 
6.. Hansel and Gretel 
7.. Santa Claus-3.. Betsy Ress 
4.. iCinderella 
.ANSWER SHEET: LESSON SIX 
Check :for cap 1 tals 
l. Tawney 
2.. Checkers 
3.. cieudy 
where the letters are underlined. 
4.. Raffles 
5.. Chirp 
.Page ~ B. Find these names in your story.. Check te be sure that they 
begin with a capital letter. 
1.. Trusuy 4. Clee 
2.. Pee-wee 5. Flash 
3. Elinky 6. Tiger 
- 7. Tiger 
c. These words should have lines under them on your paper. 
1. Mickey Mouse - Minnie Mouse 
2.. Donald Duck 
3.. Tom Wilkins 4: Tem Wilkins - Sparkle 
5.. Mickey - Minnie - Donald 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSOI): 'SEVEN 
. • l 
A. Check te be sure that yam circled I ·eight {8) times. 
Yeu should have changed it t0 a capital I twe ill titnes .. 
Page 9 B. Chec~ to be sure that yeu have changed the small letters t® 
the ca.pit~s that are underlined in the stery below • 
. Semetimes I am late f®r school. When I get up I 
dress in a hurry. I eat a goed breakfast. -Then I put 
my c®at and.hat 0n quickly, but when I start te leave, 
I cannet find my school be oks. I never seem t® . .r eme:rj'lber 
where I ieft them.. It takes time t® leek in every r~H3m. 
When I-find them 1 t is always late and I have to run. 
My puppy, Rags, runs after me.. My baby-brether Peter 
cri~d when-Rags bounds out ef the house. -
..... i 
ANSWER SHEET~ LESSON EIGHT 
Page 9 A Make sure ysu wrote these abbreviations in the blanks. 
Check your paper f'or capitals and periods.in each. 
l. Dr. 5. Aug • 
2. Rev. 6. Sat. - Suno 
3o St. 7o Mrs. 
4. Sto 8. MJ;>. 
Page 10 B Check f'er capitals and periods where lines are drawn bel®w. 
Pag~ ll 
On Augo 15 we started out en our trip. 
Our-scout leader, Mrs~ Avery~ asked Dr~ Allen te join us. 
Two den mothers, Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Thomas packed the -
-lunches. - -- - --
Joe SmalY's father 9 Mr. Smalls said we could Use his b0at~ 
We carried fishing reds that ~r~ Eastman had given us~ -
Henry Johnson's dog Brownie w0re a sc0ut badge, t00 • 
.ANSWER SHEET: LESSON NINE 
A These .war>ds sh®uld have a line under them en y®ur paper. 
B 
Circles Should be around the letters marked. 
1. ®r. - @'. - @'s.' · 
2. ®-ss 
3. ®r. 4. no werds ~derlined = n0 circles 
5. {Q).ptain =(_glncle 
6. ®il®t 
Be sure you wrote 
1. Dr., 
2. Miss 
3. Pilot 
4. Captain 
these 
5o 
6. 
7. 
titles in the 
King = Q.ueen 
Mr. - Mrs. 
Uncle - Aunt 
blanks cerrectly. 
C Check caref'ully every word where a line is drawn below. 
On Mon., Jan. 12, Pe.ter and Paula, the Andrew twins, 
were nine years old. My brother and I gave them a 
parakeet. The twins named him Chipper and taught him 
t® say a f'ew words. One day Mr:- and Mrs~ Andrew went 
t® the airport to meet Peter's aunt and uncle. At the 
airport a huge crowd had gathered tG> watch Pil®t-Tayler 
come in with the new jet plane. Peter's aunt and-his 
uncle, Dr. Andrew.9 were anxiGus to see-the twins. When 
they reached the house they heard a voice call, 11 C0me 
inJ Come in!n It was Chipper welcoming them. 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON TEN 
A., These w®rds Sheuld be' in the blanks. Check t® see that 
each word begins with a capital letter., 
1. Saturday ~ Sunday. 
2. Wednesday 
3. Saturday 4. December = January - February 
5., June 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON TEN 
'Page:· 12. A .. ( c·®·q.tinu·ed) 
6. :Ha110weei1 
Page. 13 
B. 
c. 
7. September 
8. Th~nksgiving Day 
9 • Christmas 
10. Christmas Eve 
The· following W®rds should be circled 0n your paper: 
1. 'Tom - Betty - Thursday 
2. Betty ~ finky 
3. On - Monday 4. My - Toughy 5. Toughy - Pinky - Uncle - Fred 
6.. Uncle - Fred - Aunt - Ellen - Tc:mghy - Christmas 
7. Last -Wednesday- Toughy 
8. Betty - I - Toughy . 
9. On- ~uesday.- February- Pinky 
10. We - Pinky - Toughy - Dr. - Quinn - OctGber 
The fellowing holidays should be written in each blank •. 
Ch~ck y®ur paper·'- fe,r capital letters. 
l. Thanksgiving ·nay - -
2. V~lentine 1 s Day. (erSt. Va.lentiners Day) 
3.. Hall®ween 4. Flag Day . 
5. Fourth of July (Gr Independence Day) 
D. The 'sentences should le~k like the ones below.. Check the 
t~ngs with lines under them to be sure yeu did.them correctly 
en y®p.r' p~pe:r, 
l" Ip OotGber the leaves change. c®lor~ .. 
. · (or - The leaves change c0ler in October .. ) 
;;;.. The longest day. in tne year. comes in June..!;..-
3· The last day in,.Octmqer is Halleween.!: ' 
4" 0'\.lr c0untry ts birthday is in July.!.. . 
.. 5~., P~ul Revere-mage _ht~ .fam0us ride in !pr·il~ 
.. · .. ;< •.. • .. .(©r:;Jn .. April >Pau.l 'R:ever,e made his. famous ride.!_) 
~- ·t,. ·'Last Dec€mber we ba:d-a·,.t?ig sn®wfall. 
"· · :::-- {e>r~.:.. We :had. a big sn(]Jwfall last December.) 7: Jtine· c0:iri.es betif~en Mliiy and July. - · -~ 
8-. Nights are longj.:an:q.-:-::-cold in~December .. 
(Gr - In Dec~'±nbe~ 1-riights are long and ce'ld..!.) 
' •·-'··· .· ··. 
E. ~~~-~~~~~ hav~ ~it~e~·;-~th,e follewing werds .. _sCD,r:reqtly on 
i~ We - Easter 1.; ·• 1 .~.' •• : . 
4. On - Thanksgiving Day 
3o Last - HalleweEm ' · 
Lto In - June - Flag Day 5. Did - Christmas Eve p •.. There - Independenc~ Day 
T .... My - St. Valentine is Day 
•. ,) •. 
P0:-4 ~ 1<; 
p 0-~ e.- 15' 
Ao 
}30 
Go 
Do 
Eo 
.ANSWER SHEET~ LESSON ELEVEN 
Check capital letters 
Becky Ro 
.To Parker 
'No Go 
and periods 
Sam Mo 
To Brown 
Ho So 
carefully: 
.Jbhn So 
So Palmer 
Jo Ro 
-- .,. Carol Lo Baker 
- - ...... 
.James .J" Prout Frank .Ao Drew 
- -
First check the parenthesis :for the right mark at the end 
o:r· your sentences g 
lo (x) 6o (x) 
2o (x) 7o (/) 
3o (J) Bo (x) 
4o ( x.) 9 o (x) 
5 o (X) 10 o .( /) 
Now check :for the :following corrections: 
lo Bo bo Mrs..2. Brand = Oo Do 
2o p-; Morse 7o none 
3o none Bo Dro - H..2.. 
4o Ho - Peter Do - Qunday 9o No -Ho 5o Ro Fo Do 10" none 
LESSON TWELVE 
.Ao Your answers should be in your own handwriting" They should 
include the capital letters bel0w~ 
Q.pton §.treet 
Washington Street 
Forest Avenue Liberty Road South Street 
West-Main street :m'ast Park Avenue 
Bo These names Should have lines drawn under them" Be sure 
you·made each word begin with a capital lettero 
lo Draper .§treet . . 
2o _North ~~shington Street = South Washington £treet 
3o Front §treet - Forest Ave~ue 
4, _t:hrl< .B.venu.e..-
Co The letters circled below should be circled on your paper" 
. 1, Ch live on ®award @treet" 
· 2o ~net and~ank oooooo 
Do 
. ~: ~: ~~~~~:. :s on ®i-lson @pado -
5" ~-st of' the stores are along ~rt@Pott .~enue" 
6, @t COhristmas there are colored lights o'n@rk @venue an:d 
'®Lm @::treet" 
The words you wrote should l:ook like those below for each 
sentence" Check ~~are:fully :for capital' letters and sm~ll letters" 
lo Avenue . 6o street 
2o road 7o road 
3o St"reet Bo Avenue 
4o Road 9o Street 
5o Street lOo avenue 
ANSWER SHEET~ LESSON TWELVE 
E. Check c~~efully the things with lines under theme 
1., i[a:rie and .Jim walked down Highland _Eoa.d~ 
2, Does Sally ...!I,ones live on _Qak _£_treet1 
3., ._I went to v:Lsit my uncle oh.l:_iberty ·Avenue_.!_ 
4.. A~nt Judy and ..I. went s:P.opping on _Eifth~venueJ-... 
5
6
: Row winding J.j.ncoln.Eoad is! ''·· 
u .Jack_L Ja.~a~d Li~lian all Tive. on Forest _K_ark Avenue...!_ 
'f,.. 'The store lS at .. the corner of Rlch Street and Howard .Avenue. 
8~ No ,Z._ he does. not live dow the street any longer.,· - -
9& Samrode his bike-four blocks down Market Street 9 then ~turned to his right on _Qirch- Street..£ - . 
IO ~ Do the· Millers live next door to the Andrews on Main Street? 
11~ N cat .,~Fluffy.51 wandered all the way down .Q_hestnut Street -
and onto Oak Grove Avenue., 
12.. .I. saw f!~ S·cott and Mrs~ _Field walking down the street 
together..!.. 
LESSON THIRTEEN 
A.. Your a.pswers should be in your own handwritingo They should 
include the capital letters below-.. 
Ohio- Rhode _Island New Mexico 
Did you begin your. state with _a. capital letter? 
B., .R1ymouth Kansas city _§_an .Erancisco 
Did you begin your town or city with a capital letter? 
C., The first let-ters'-in these words should be circled on your paper .. 
1., ~wcrPrk 
2o A ~ska 
3" . ~ ttle- ·:.. (Rashington 
4o ®i ttsburgh· = mennsyl vania 
5o ®}Drth ®J-ams = ®issachusetts 
6" ®?ringfie<ld - ID!-linois 
7o mxchmond = &lrginia 
8.. ®:>rth ~kota 
9" GJle.ho "" @};a.ine lQ~ ®ew <Rexico 
11., Charlestown = (West @.rginia. 
12., ~ort ®alls 7' @lew @amp shire 
Do Check your work with the t:qings 
Boston., Massachusetts 
.I:.ortland, Maine 
with lines under them. 
.Aus'tin..2 Texas 
J::os _!:r;tgeles-L Galifor~ia 
~ew bandon~ ~onnecticut 
.E,rovidence...£.. Rhode Islarrl 
Tarrytow;~ New York 
Columbia~ §outh Qarolina 
E .. Chec!r tne f'b llowing words in each s entenceo 
lo J:lymouth-2.. Massachusetts r: £~;!~~~p~~~io~:nnsylva.nia 
4 .. Los _!ngeles..L _Q_al if'ornia. 
E., (continued) 
5., New Haven~ Qonnecticut 
6 .. N·ew- XGrk . ..Qity~ JJew York 
7 .. New CJ:rlea.ns~ 4:ouisia.na 
B~Jletroit~ ~ichigan 
F., Check all the things with lines under them to be sure that 
you corrected them properly on your paper. 
1 .. .Ql}e lives_ on Pine _§_treet in Newton., Massachus ett~ 
2 .. ~e road winds through the countrysidee l 
3·o Tb:e Smiths are taking· a trip to Texas .. -
4 .. Don Clark's father brought Don some cotton seeds .from Georgi~ 
5 .. Do you._know where San Francisco is? 
6.. %he· Grand _Q_a.nyon is near Flagstaf-h_ Arizon~ 
7 ... Qo es _Iane Warner live on Park ,Avenue in _Richmdnd:t. Virginia? 
8. Hr~ and Mr~ Miller just returned from a.trip t~ortlandJ 
Orego~ --
9 ... f.rovidence is the capital city of .E,P.ode Island., 
LESSON FOURTEEN 
~· 
One or two lines should b~ 
l., .Norwegians 
2 ;; Switzerland 
3., France 
4., Germsma 
5o Spain 
drawn ~~der the words belowo 
6., Russians 
7o Ai'rica. 
So Chinese - Amerjci 
9 o l;J~pp~ - Laplnnd 
10.. A as a - Eskimos 
following words should be circled on your paper .. 
The ·English - 6 .. 
They - England 
Some - French = Canada 
Coluumbus = Spain 7 .. 
Columbus = India - America 8., 
People - Italy - France ~ 
England = Ireland -
America 
·The ~ Indians = Americans 
Now - Chinese ~ Polish = 
Greek - Itland -
Americans 
.Check your work carefully with the answers below" 
We had a play in school o ...It was about people of 
other lands., _!ommy J!ane was a ]Lutch boy and ..I_ was an _Ltaliano 
We asked Miss Parker to invite Dr" Henry ..Q.o Blair to the 
play:- Dr .. Blair had been in d_reland since Christmas and 
had come home for ...E_astero He gave Miss l_arker some good 
iaea.s for a costume :for Mary Jlue who was an gish girl 
in our play" 
LESSON FIFTEEN 
Check the cap::L.tal letters in the words below to see if 
your answers are the same .. 
St 0 Luke w s Church 
.Plymouth-Rock 
Franklin· ;Park 
Children's Museum 
The 
L, 
'2 0 
3o 
4o 5, 
6,. 
8o 
9, 
10, 
ANSWER SHEEr~ LESSON . FIFTEEN 
letters circled below S:lould be circled on your paper, 
lShe went to the li bary on 'fSfo. turday, 
®-s class visited ®.nker @.ll~nument, 
s brother attended @.rvard @iiversityo 
· m and G}hn saw a baseball game at ~nway d:}ark o 
S san®-ller took a trip---to the ~ston@,'cience ®tseum, 
S in and Jane go to ®race ®.nn @;hool, 
' e children played ball in the parko 
W are having a special ~ristmas play at ~hool on~iday, 
ther and QJdid our ~ristmas shopping at ~ne 1 s 
'02)partment ~or eo . 
~icets birthday is on /IDa.turday, '@..rch 6tho 
Co .Check the underlined things below to be sure you corrected 
them on your paper o 
l, Tom passed b-rk .£chool on his way to the store.L 
2, .IU.ck was in the third grade at Grandville Elementary 
~chool...a.... 
3o How many classrooms are in his school? 
4" _Lond Street _§_chool has 300 pupil~ 
5" _§_ue was in a hurry to get to school-!... 
6o She visited the Newton Library after school, 
- - -
LESSON SIXT E!EN 
A, The following words should be underlined on your paper, 
l, Tigers' 5G Brownie 
2, ~ubs 6o Brownies = Tigers 
3, Tigers - Cubs 4, Cherry Hill Sprinters 
B, The following words should be circledo 
lo The - ~ed Cross 
2, Sometimes ~ National Guard 
3., After = Volunteer Cleanup Squad 
4, The - Girl Scouts 
Co First check to be sure you put the correct mark in the 
parentheses, 
lo {X) 
2, (X) 4, (X) 
3o (J) 5~ (X) 
Now check the places that have lines drawn under them" 
lo Mrs, Rolly - Jumpers 
2, Young -Explorers 
3o none 
4~ U., So 
5o Mexican = American 
ANSWER SHEET~ LESSON SEVENTEEN 
~e.- J ~ Ao Your headings should look like the following., 
364 School _£treet 
Q..levelan<l.t Qhio 
.May 13.2.. 1960 
23 Lake Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
July 0..L.l958 
Check 
lo 
2., 
each other's heading., Be sure you did these things: 
Used capital letters for your street" 
3. 
4c 
~0 
Used capital letters for your city or town and state., 
Put a comma between the city and state" 
Used a capital letter for the name of the montho 
Put a comma after the day of the month. 
Pa..qe- ..2,3 G, Did you correct these mistakes in your headings? 
45 East Main s·treet 
.Kansas City j Missouri 
Ju~y, 1s:;:: 1959-
235 First Avenue 
. Ohicago..2..Illinois 
March 3.z.. 1960 
3849 31st S.treet 
New YorkL New York 
August 8-L 1960-
D" Did you use capital letters for all the mrds in the name o:f 
your school? Check other capitals and commaso 
E~ Check the things underlined below: 
Draper Schqol 
Boston.z..-Maasachusetts 
May _30-L 1960 
Newton High School 
Newton, Massachusetts 
September lJL 1958 
Horace .Mann School 
T.arrytown.i New Yo:rk 
January 4 ..t. 19 60 
F., .Check each greeting to be sure you did these things~ 
lo Began the greeting with a capital letter. 
2., Used capital letters for all the names., 
J., Ended each greeting with a comma., 
G., Check each other1 s greetings the' same way you checked "Fn" 
H., ,.-Check the tbings w~th> lines under them., 
Dear M:rs. Holly, 
Dear Mr" Jones, 
Dear Aunt Sally, 
.Dear Mother ..L 
Dear Uncle Roy.~~ 
Dear DaddyL-
f8 q& :l 1 I., Check the things with lines under themo 
Dear Billy and Susan~ 
Dear Mr., Banks., 
Dear Miss Belli 
Thank you for the lovely shirt that you sent 
to rre for Qb.ristma~ Blue is my favorite color., It 
fits ver~ well..:l.. .Lhave worn it to school three-times~ 
.The teacher said she likes it too., 
- -
J" Check the following things in each closing you wrote: 
1" Did you begin the first word only with a capital letter? 
2., Did you end each closing with a comma? 
ANSWER SHEEr: LESSON SEV:ENTEEN 
K. Check each other's signatures~ Make sure you capitalized 
your names and that no put no mark at the end. 
L. Check the things underlined and circled below: 
M. 
([ear (Th:lcle Uien.L 
4 @nd ®treet 
ockton...LQilassachus etts 
tober 29.....t.. 1960 
~ had a wonderful CQhri stmas this year. ~ther 
baked a delicious turkey and made ~ristmascookie§..­
~ddy put up a tall ~istmas tree and we all had fun 
putting things on it.-!.... 
Q) want to thank you for the book you sen~ JD)id 
you know how much (J) like stories about horses.!.. (!)took 
the book to school and the teacher read one of· the 
stories to the class~ 
cDJaar (ib th er .L. 
G}ve, 
[Your name] 
(i;).ke ®;reet ~hool 
@l.llingford, @mnecticut 
®arch 4L l9b0 
.. @Ur class is taking a trip next di)ednesday..L 
~ch 6-L 1960_. 'OCe are going to the ®ston ~i ence 
Cf;fuseum_;_ ~ will go on the school bus~ \IDa will leave 
:f.rom school at 9:30 in the morning and be back before 
school· closes-"- ~uld you cme with usl ®-ss @rns 
says we need three mothers to go with -the clas~ Q) 
hope you can come~ ®. th lov e-L-
[Your name] 
N. Check each other's envelopes o Make sure the following 
things are correGt! 
1 .. Every name begins with a capital lettero 
2o Names of streets are capitalized .. 
J. Names of towns and states are capitalized .. 4. There is a comma between the city or town and state .. 
B, 
c .. 
.ANSWER SEE Er ~ LESSON EI:GHTEEN 
.... · .. 
Check these cap:i,tal letters on your paper: 
1 .. ·. Crossing Desert Sands 
2o ~venture in the Jungle 
3 .. The Owl and'the Pussycat 
4, Snow in the Qi ty 
How Rain and Snow are Made 
The P.lanets that Circi6 the Sun 
. Farming in Holland and France . 
c·el ebra tin g. Christmas in Many Countries 
. . ' 
Check to xmke sure you capitB;lized the first letter in the 
first ward, .last word, and all other important words in 
your title.., 
Check these· capital letters" Be sure you underlined each title .. 
Little Women 
The Secret Garden 
The Story of .. Dr.~- Doli ttle 
The .Wind in the Willows 
L.i ttle House on the Prairie 
Stripe, the St.ory o.f a Chipmunk 
E".. Check the following capital letters.. The name of the book 
should be underlined, 
Chapter I .. 
Chapter II .. 
Chapter I.II, 
Chapter IVo 
Chapter v .. 
Chapter VIo 
Animals .of Our Country 
lli.fferen:t Kinds of Animals 
How Mammals Live 
Reptiles and-Amphibians 
""Many Kinds of' Birds 
Investigating _Insects 
Other A~imals in our QEuntry 
LESSON.NINET:EEN 
f a..q v ~<1 A.. These words shphld:·h~ cir eled: 
®.rst @low . 
~ow ma~es Whiteness where it falls .. 
~k bushes look like popcorn=balls, 
CAhd places where I always play, 
QPok like somewhere else today.· · 
A. Kite 
I often sit and wish that I 
.Could be a kite up in ~e sky, 
And ride upon the breeze and go 
Whichever way I chanced to blow .. 
ANSWER SHEEr : LESSON TWENTY 
A. Check the places that are underlined with your paper., 
l., Anne s ai:d to Molly, "Do not be afraid&~ 
2. Molly answered, ~r-want to go home.~ . 
B. 
3., Mr., Wallace saTCh nLet me take you home .. ~ 
4, Anne replied, .:!,That will be fine,.!!.. 
5 .. Molly said.L~e lost our way.~ 
Check 
l .. 
2. 
3 .. 4 .. 
capitals and periodso 
Sam remarked·, ttThat was a clever trick"" 
Pete offered, 1!Let me show you how to do itL" 
Fred said, n:k{e .could put on a show...£.tt 
Sam answered, li!_hat is a good idea_J.t 
-
Anne saids .!!H_e are going to have a hobby showo11 
Susan suggested, uLet Is have a prize for the b'e'"st exhibit. 11 
Betty sai~ "We c·ould <;:harge admission..J: . 
Anne said, nwe could give the money to the Jimmy Fund~ 
Susan saia~ "My hobby is a secret."-
1. Susan a sked 9 tt1(!here shall we have the hobby show? n 
2., Betty asked~ nDo you think.Miss Sanders will help us?u 
3.. Anne said, "'Let 1 s ask ·her tomorrow., tt --
4.. Susan asked 9 nshall we ask her in the mornin~ 5.. Betty repli ed.L nwe could ask Miss Sanders at r ec es s time~ 
E. l., Henry shouted, ~tch the ball X !1 
2.. Joe called HHere I come~ n -
F .. 
3. Sam asked,~t'Where is my catcher 1 s mit?" 4 .. Henry aaswere~~t-is on the ground .. ~ 
5. Sam said.L ~at a game that was~ 
First check the parentheses for the correct marks., 
l. '( J) 6, ( ./) 
2 .. (X) 7 .. (X) 
3. {X) B. (X) 4. (X) 9. (X) 
5 .. (X') 10., (X) 
N0w check the underlined places: 
1.. none 
2., Mother asked.L 11What time _is it?u· 
3.. T_ed repli ed-fr nTh ere is a ·clock ·in the lobby. 
4.. ~ane said 1 I. will see what t·ime it is. n 5. Ted shouted_L nThe train is pulling in now~~ 
6.. none _ ~ . 
7 .. Mother saidL ~I was beginning to worry~ 
8, Jane asked..L _11-Are _you very tired"ln . . 
9,. FathE?r said.i_;"'Tf.It is'good to be home~· 
10., Ted said..t. 11What a crowd at the stationz~t 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON TWEN"TY-ONE 
~Pa-r~ 3~ A. Check quotation marks, commas,_ and periods carefully. 
,. 
1. ~ob is my best friend, 1! said Tom. 
2. ..!!.I like choco.late ice cream best~tr cried Jane. 
3. ..!!You can hit the ball wel~ said Peter.!-4. .!.!My birthday is in March...t..l said Anne,.!.. 
5.. .!!.Come here quickly~: called Mother...!... 
B. Check the question marks 8lld exclamation points. 
1~ "What a .great home run thB.t wasj_n exclaimed Fred. 
2. '!!How far did .you hit the ball?tt.asked Pete. 
3. 1~What a fast pitch!.'! said Jim.-. 
4. '!Who is at bat next? n asked the captain. 
C.. Check all the ITB.rks in these sentences: 
1. ~ere did Fido_go1..:'. asked Father-!.. 
2. f~He is in tb.e basement~ said Bill. 
]. "How long has he been th.ere?n asked Father-t.. . 
D. 
4. iTHe 1 s been there for nearly five hours~ replied .ID-ll..L. 
5. UWhat a long sleep he must have hadl '.' exclaimed Father. 
1 .. 
10~) 
11. 
12. 
- - - -
ttWha t season of· the year do you like the best? n asked 
the teacher. 
nr like winter, t! replied .1:_an~ 
ttr likE? winter because o:f the snow and ice~ added Tom..!. 
~ristmas comes in 'winter and it is always fun~ said 
..§.ally~ 
Mary sai(k u.r like summer. better because it is warmer .. t~ 
Ann addeCh 1;1We have no school in sumrner.a2L -
11Alan, whi cll do you like? ll asked the teacher...!-
'ff(}f_ course I like the football seaso~ replied. Alan..:.!.. 
Paul addedJ. ~e like fall tb.e best if he likes the .. 
football season~ 
ttWhat different things we likel~ exclaimed Joan_:!_ , 
Then. the teacher sai d.i. ttDo$$n 1t. anybody like the spring? n 
"'B'""ue raised, her hand and. said_£- nr like s_pring because· 
the trees. _b.ecome green again and the flowers start 
to· bloom~ tt ' 
Virginia added.L ni like spring because we can play 
outside again~-
Tom exclaimed., t!What a silly reason!'.' . 
And Alan added.L. n.If it is not ra:ining, you can play 
outside any season of the year~ 
FOURTH GRADE 
CHECKTEST ONE 
In the story below are many mistakes" J;'ut capital letters above the 
incorrect small letters and add correct punctuation marks" 
sam John and Fred came into the classroom together one 
morning what mysterious=look~ng bags each had over his 
shoulder what did the bags contain the children began to guess 
what was in each bag sally asked if there were marbles and 
other toys in the bags ann wanted to know if they contained 
pencils crayons and erasers for school work jack thought they 
must have bones from a graveyard in them judy hoped there 
were cookies candy and nuts to share at recess were any of 
the guesses ri.ght no none of the children guessed correctly 
did the children want the bags opened yes they certainly 
did finally the boys agreed to open their bags what do you 
think was inside them just a pile of rocks came tumbling out 
onto the table how disappointed everyone was 
FOURTH GRADE 
GHECKTEST TWO 
Correct all the mistakes ·in 'the story below: 
andy j williams and i raced home from school on thursday 
afternoon (we call him andy j to tell him apart .from his cousin 
andy f williams) as we ran up the porch stairs we almost 
tripped over lucky, aunt sally 1 s cat who was washing herself 
in the warm sun lucky.f s four new kittens, silky, cloudy, snowball, 
and boots, were fast asleep and didn't even stir when andy j 
and i dashed by them it was april fool's day and we were in a 
hurry to play a trick on dick and ted wallace we put away our 
books and with nipper yipping at our heels we were off like a 
flash and almost ran into mrs reed a·s we rounded the corner 
lucky yawned and c®rled up for a nap she was glad we were not 
playing tricks on her this time andy j and i tried to tie a 
green ribbon on lucleyt s tail on st ·patrick's day bu,t she had 
taught us a lesson·we didn't think it was funny when dr somers 
> 
uandaged up our scratches 
·FOURTH GRADE 
CHECKTEST THREE 
Correct all of the mistakes in this s~ory: 
.;;;,., -. . . 
france's and rf··c'hard bell live in norwood massachusetts one 
summer their father and mother took them to visit new york they 
drove through connecticut before arriving in new york 
·-' 
the bells stayed in the rainbow hotel they went to the 
empire state building and radio city they e~en t'ook a boat 
trip to see tbe statue of liberty 
while the bells were vl.sitin.g the United Nations, they 
met people from france england japan and canada they also saw 
some dutch people 
mrs bell and frances had a·good time shopping in the stores 
on park avenue mr bell and richard went to a ball game in yankee 
stadium 
on the way home the bells stopped in new ·haven to visit 
uncle tom and aunt sarah they enjoyed their trip to new york 
very much 
.:-' .. 
FOURTH GR.A])E 
CHECKT'EST FOUR 
Correct all the mistakes in this letter: 
dear uncle harry .and aunt kate 
...... "'::· 
p~ym.odth mas:S.~.~husetts 
:february~ 15':19.60 .. 
was i surprised to receive a package :from you 
yesterday how"· did you know my birthday was on 
valentine v s day· 
thank yoq. very much :for the dolls :for my !p0l·lectiol;l 
i did not have dolls :from japan and holland bei'ore you 
. . . . \ 
sent these i have already put them on the shelf' with the 
.. 
·dolls :from other countries 
·daddy gave me a book about children in other 
. . . 
. countries i. will ·read about Japan. and holland i);i that 
.. .. . 
book mother made me a new dress 
with love 
susan 
FOURTH GRADE 
CHEGKTEST< FIVE 
Pli.t· capital letters and all necessary punctuation marks in the 
following sent-ences 
where d; you thirik we are goil;lg next wednesday asked mother 
jim replied are we. going to visit. alll}t jane and uncle ben 
yes we are golng to their farm said mother 
what a wonde.rful surprise exclaimed sally 
may we start packing now asked' jim 
mother replied you do not need to start packing so early 
because we are nQt going until next-wednesday 
sally added packing will not take very long 
may i take my:- baseball a book my h~rs-eshoe set and some 
of my other games to show my cousins bill asked jim 
what alot of things you want to take exclaimed mother 
how much will we need to take asked sally 
how l?.~g a~e ~e staying inquired jim 
so many questions you are asking replied mothei> we ·'will be 
home -sometime dur:i·ri~ the next week-
i can hardly wait until wedne-sday-said t;?ally 
'' -.< 
LANGUAGE wORKBOOK 
GRADE ·FJ:V:E:· 
, .. 
i 
Name: 
Name: 
~-~·-~·-:::~~rt:'_: __  
· .. , 
:::-· 
-~·-
·~ ·. ' . 
~"'J:'·~_-.·· 
: :· ~:·:ft: ~;::=-~:-
:r 
':-'"·:.-. 
LESSON ONE 
A statement is a sentence that tells somethingo It begins 
with a capital letter and ends with a periodo 
Sample~ Our frunily alwiys goes for a ride on Sunday~ 
A question is a sentence that as~s somethingo It begins 
With a capital letter and ends with a question marko 
Sample: £o you return in time for supper? 
A., coi>rect' the· f®llewing sentenc~k~: · The fi'rst ®ne has been 'done fmr 
60 
\.J ~at time do you start for sch®ol in'the mern~ng? 
my bus picks me up at eight 
if I miss the bus my m®ther makes me walk to sch®el 
hew often are you late for the bus 
in the first month Gf school 1 missed it six times, but 
last month I did not mis~ it at all 
7ou learned your less®n well 
LESSON TWO 
Did you know that an exclamation is a sentence that shows 
strong feeling? It begins 'With a capital letter and ends 
with a~ exclamation po~nto 
Samples: How I wish I could go with you! 
What a beautiful sunsetl 
Aa Carrect the f®llewing sentenceso 
lo what a racket they made 
2o haw he enjoyed his dinner 
3o hew quickly he moved when the car was bearing d®wn ®n him 
4o i will net go under any conditions 
5o what a time we had at the party 
6o y®u can watch television When you finish all of y®ur h®meW@rk 
and :n®t bef®re 
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B., Find the sentences in t4e paragraph bel®Wo Begin each ene 
with a capital letter 'and end each cerrectly., The first 
ene has been dene f®r yeuo 
~e feg hern screamed through the damp night air. hew 
frightening it sBunded the small rowbeat sailed sl~wly 
threugh the ecean waves was that the sound ef the ~urf 
peunding en the reeks the loekeut called the fire; statien 
the firemen started ge~ting ready it teok enly a few 
minutes hew fast the firemen -w0rked very seon they alrived 
at the fire it was put 0ut in twG hours would y0u believe it 
C" Find the sentences bel®w and cerrect a.s yGu did ab®ve .. 
i went te see Ned's deg itt s a beauty d'G y®u 1like 
that kind ef a d®g i wish I had a puppy h®w I wish I had 
ene like that y®u can play With a puppy could you t~e 
care ef a deg like Ned 1 s · jane went to d®g training class 
last year she had f'un i~hope to buy a d®g next year 
LESSON THREE 
Did yeu know that a. ccvmmand is a sentence that gives an 
order? It begins with a capital letter ar~:d usually e;nds 
wi tb. a period" If it shows a strong fe·eling it ends with 
an exclamatien p®int~ 
Samples: Please epen the window" 
Leave this.r®om a.t &ncel 
A~ C®rrect the.f(!}ll®wl.ng sentenc·es., The first ®ne has been dene f:®r' yeu., 
1., . nese the d@ <Dr if yeu feel celd. 
2., .giye your ticket te> tp.e .cumduct®r 
3o help 
4o help me bring in the erder 
5o step ·that noise 
(Finish en the next pa.geo) 
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A., ( c®ntinued) 
please take rr>f'f' your hat 
turn ®ff the televisien set and start yeur hemewerk right 
this minute 
8. buy seme candy with the' change 
B. Put the cerrect pu:i:ictuati®n mark at the end ®f these sentences 
and c:Lrcle the letters where a capit~ letter belsngs. 
l" we are deing seme interest:ipg experiments in science 
2. weuld you like me to sh®w yeu one or tw0 ef then 
3., please de· 
4. sit d®wn 5. new that I am seated let us get started with the experiments 
6., i am serry but I just remembered that I have te clean my 
re®m 
7., d@nrt ever ask me to see y®ur experiments again 
8. i am s0rry but my m®ther asked me to clean my r®®m ~ d 1 
don 1 t dare net de it 
9. in tilll.t case y®u may shew them t® me temorrew 
Go In the paragraph belew find the sentences and c®rrect all the 
mistakes, 
we had a w®nderf'ul time at the fair last week it was 
a tl:rilling week f'er the wh®le f'~ily because we had never 
crunped out bef®re the first night my br®ther kept me a.wa.ke 
beca.us e he heard funny sounds the next night my father gave 
us strict. orders he said t® ge right t® sleep without any 
f®®ling d® y~u think we g®t t® sleep right away we were s® 
tired after the l®ng day that we went right t® sleep what 
a week we had we have already begun t® make plans f'®r next 
year 
D., ·Insert ques~i®n marks, peri®ds, and exclamati®n peints where 
they are needed bel®w. Circle werds which should begin with 
capital 1 etters • 
jack came running int® the h®us e his mether w®ndered 
why he was in such a hurry he wanted t® g® te the library 
his teacher liad given him a histery assignment he was WlDrried 
tha. t lie would n®t get there in time his m@ther teld him n®t 
t® W®rry she agreed t® drive him t® the library 
BEFORE YOU DO ANY MORE EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHEJKTEST ONE. 
/ 
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LESSON FOUR. 
Remember that the names of persons and pets begin with 
capital letters" 
Samples: My br®ther and I went to visit 3ohno 
I have a dog called B~ackieo 
A" Fill the bl&nks in the foll®wing sentences with a g®od name 
f®r a pers®'n mr a pet o 
lo Tne names of my three best friends are---------------·-··~ 
~----------------
, and 
2o I have two d®gs called and 
3o When , my palJ comes "bG the house, 
always barks, but 
just sits in fr®nt ®f the fireplace. 
4 o D® y®u think 
------------------baby seal? 
5" :Every ·summer -------------
6" S®metimes I wish I had called my parr®t 
instead ®f P®llyo -----------------
Bo Find the sentences bel®Wo Begin .. arid end them c®rrectly" Change 
®ther small letters t® capitals wherever necessa.ryo 
last week bob, marY, and anne began t® write a play te 
put ®n for theclass they had difficulty selecting a t®pic 
until mary suggested that they write their play ab®ut a 
hobby show b®b then suggested that their play tell ab®ut 
a c®ntest to find a nmne f®r an unusual pet like a skunk 
they t®®k bob 1 s suggesti®n and really did a w®nderful j®b ®n 
the play y®u sh®uld m ve heard some ®f the name.s p®®r fuss® .9 
the skunk, alm®st received miss smith said it was the best 
play they had put ®n all year 
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LESSON FIVE 
0 
Did you know that the names of days~ holidays, and special 
days begin w.i.th a capital letter? 
My mother always buys me a pr:etty 
dress for Easter. 
Next Wednesday is a holiday. 
Samples: (Special days) 
(Days of week) 
(Holidays) I enjoy watching the parade on the 
Fourth of July" 
We always have guests for dinner on 
Columbus Day. 
Note: The word ndayn is part of the name and is capitalized. 
A. Circle the words that should begin with a capital letter. 
1. christmas day is always a wonderful day at our house. 
2. next year it will fall on a wednesday~ 
3. are you going to see the fireworks display on the fourth 
of july? 4. my sister. and I are going to get new dresses for easter 
next saturday. 
5. are you sure that decoration day falls on a saturday this 
year? 
B. Fill in the blanks with the correct words .. 
1. Santa Claus comes to visit us on • 
--------------------------
2.. Every October we celebrate 
honor of Christopher Co1um~b-u-s-.---------------------------
in 
3. We never have school on Saturday or------------------------
because it is the weekend" 
4. Many children have new clothes to wear on 
Sunday. 
. LESSON SIX 
The names of months and the names of schools begin with 
capital letters. Remember that every important word in 
the name begins with a capital 0 
Samples: (Months.) The best month of the year for 
sleigh rides is January. 
(Schools) Next year I am going to Cedar Hill 
Elementary School. - -
Note: The word school begf ns with a capital when it is part 
of the name 
A. Circle the words that should begin with a capital letter. 
1. the hurricane struck early one tuesday morning in september 
2. the children in sea breeze school were not allowed to go 
home until friday because the roads were washed out. 
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Ao (continued) 
B., 
J., john moved here from another state in august$ and in 
september his mother enrolled him in the francis schoolo 
4., the first rocket to reach the moon was fired in september., 5. in june I am going to graduate from cleary schoolo 
Fill in the correct letters in 
1. . anuary 
2. -arch 
J., . ay 
4" -pril 
5, =uly 
the blanks below, 
6, ugust 
7,. -ecember 
8., une 
9 o eptember 
10. -ctober 
C., Complete the following sentences., 
l., The name of the school we go to is 
2. The name of the high school we hope to attend is 
J., If we go to college we might go to 
--------------------------
D., Rewrite the following list correctly .. 
L. month 
2, be con avenue school 
)o +:;r~day 
··! 
4 .. roover 
5. puppies 
6. high school 
7. hope high school 
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LESSON SEVEN 
Remember that the names of towns, cities, states and 
countries begin with capital letters. 
Samples: He was born in the city of .Warwick. 
He moved to the town of West Warwick when he was two 
-when he was young he moved to-the state of Ohio. 
Many of our scientists were born in .Germany7 
A. Circle the words that should begin with a capital letter. 
B., Fill 
1. 
2 .. 
~-
4· 
our family moved from waltham to providence last march. 
my brother spent some time in italy when he was in the service. 
an exchange student from mexico attended cedar hill school 
last year. ~ 
the largest state in the united states is no longer texas. 
my little brother is looking forward to columbus day because 
we are going to maine to visit some of his friends. 
my father's Ship visited china and japan last year. 
most of our co~fee is imported from brazil. 
last friday joseph gave a report about williamsburg, virginia. 
in the blanks with the correct word or words. 
We live in 
' 
• 
We are citizens of the United of 
The capital of our country is , D. a •. , 
The country that is to the north of us is ... 
LESSON 'EIGHT 
Do you know that the names of nationalities and special groups 
begin with capital letters? 
Samples: .(Nationalities) . The people who live in America are 
called Americans. 
• 
(Special Groups) The ~ilsrima landed at Plymouth Rock. 
A.. Und arline the wards that should begin with a capital letter. 
1. the favorite color of the irish is green, 
2. john could not .join the elks because he was too yeung. 
,;3. more rice is eaten by the chinese than any 0ther f0od. 
4. the puritans could not worship as they pleased so they moved to 
america. 5. many italians settled in america during the ·last fifty years. 
6. school children contribute to the red cross. 
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B. Correct the following list by putting a capital where a capital 
belongs. The first one h~s been done for you. 
l. {ngli sh 6. boys 
2. puritans 7. chinese 
3o easter 8. russians 
4. people 9. alaskans 
5. dogs 10. polish 
c. Correct all the mistakes in the paragraph below. 
woonsocket is a very unusual city many of the people who 
live in the city are french when we first moved there from 
providenc3 we thought we were in france,in another part of the 
state many of the people are irish these people all moved to america 
long after the puritans and pilgrim~ but-many of them gave their 
lives for america in wars 
LESSON NINE 
Do you know that the names of street and avenues begin with a 
capital letter? 
Samples z (Street) 
(Avenue) 
Joseph lived on Arnold Street for twelve years. 
His cousin just move to-a new house on 
. Armstrong Avenue. 
Note: The words street and avenue begin with capital letters when 
they are a part of the name. 
A. Underline all the words that should begin with a capital letter. 
1. fifth avenue is a main street in new york city. 
2. the boys will meet at 247 elm street on tuesday. 
3. how long did you live on fourth street? 4. When we were in chicago we stayed at a hotel on michigan avenue. 
5. the longest street in the city is state street. 
6. when they were building the new highway, south main street 
was closed. 
B., Find the s_entef.lee.s-:...ig the paragraph below o 
correctlyo Correct all other mistakeso 
l. • I. • OJ .. ~,- f'.·• 
many streets are named after famous 
Begin 
. 
"I 
people 
Page 
and end them 
-, 
and places in 
providence roger williams avenue was named after the founder of 
9 
rhode island another street~ brown street, was named after another 
famous man in the state many other cities also d0 the s~e thing 
that is Why almost every city has a washington street 
Oe Circle all the words which should begin with a capital lettero Add 
any punctuation you need. 
sam moved to bridgewater on columbus day on monday he went 
to school jane and nancy met him at the door of bridgewater 
elementary school they led him to mr. young's office there was a 
calendar on his desk marked december~ young said he was getting 
ready for the basketball season of the bridgewater celtics sam 
was excited because he liked to play basketball he was glad that 
he had moved t0 bridgewater 
LESSON TEN 
Did you know that the names of companies and stores begin with 
a capital letter~ All the important words in the name are 
capitalized<> 
Samples: {Company) 
(Stores) 
My father has worked for General Motors 
Company for two years. 
Every January there is a sale in the 
.Shepard Store. 
Note: Sometimes companies are called corporations - General 
~ectric Corporation. 
A. Underline all the words that should begin with a capital. 
lo the largest c0mpany in rhode island is the brown and sharpe 
manufacturing company. 
2. when my mother was in providenc~ she bought a new dress for 
easter at the outlet store. 
3. i hope to work for a large company like the philco corporation 
whm I am oldero 
40 he was a manager of the arden jewelry company until he retired 
last marcho 
5. did you stop at coryts d~ess shoppe when you were in boston? 
6. when I was preparing my rep0rt, I wrote to the ford motor 
company for informationo 
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B& Write what you think WJuld be a good name for the store or company 
in the following list in the space provided. 
Example: candy store Gornor Sweet Shoppe 
6., 
1 
10. 
clothing store 
automobile company 
tq:y,, ~ op.J(~ny 
•., .. ,1. . •' t-.:' .... • .•• ./ ~ 
t~J:~P4RBe company 
,; '"'·~. ,.· .', '" ... ] 
chsi n store 
- j_ :> -~- ~~~~-.: ' 
dress store 
drug store 
soap . ds:hlpany 
electric company 
,._:_, LESSON ELEVEN 
Do you know'' that the naine s of ·rivera, .creeks~ oceans, and 
mountain$ are capitalized? . · 
Samples: We learned that the Mississippi River is the longest 
river in Americao - -
There really is a stream called Dry Gulch Creek., 
We live very near 'the Atlantic Ocean:- -
. Many. p,eople go to the White Mountains for winter sports. 
t ·: • - -
A., Underline the ~rd or words that should be capitalized. 
1. green mountains 
2. a long creek 
3. thames river 
4o indian ocean 
:5 •. north atlantic ocean 
6. a wide river 
7. indian creek 
8. blue ridge mountains 
B. Correct the following sentences" 
1. wh~re is mountain creek 
9. a high mountain 
10., seal creek 
11. arctic ocean 
12. rocky mountains 
13. silver lane creek 14. nile river 
15. south pacific ocean 
16. amazon river 
2. \;he, fl:-B~~s mountains are the highest mountains in south america 
3. when j~hn was in canada,he crossed the saint lawrence river 
(Finish on the next page) 
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B., (continued) 
;~·£~;· i:~-J fi;J· Jh~· eri J-~~f. .~t,'l;· c~o £~·~:: t fi ~~~.Crt;. t ~·.~:s j" r{:.1Li.:.~ -~--= .:-1~~: ··:·~ .::r.: 4, the early vikings crossed the atlantic ocean and came to 
('~J.?:fsoq~ ~r:.t~:; ~::;:: ;-.n~e.l:J~Cit~J d :~~11-n ~~~r!l:V::~ri r:tl: g~t .~ri.cJ·:r·:.J 'l ::.::·:"'; __:; e.-v:.r 
american leng before celumbus 
t't!'"-; f.:~~F: ero1 ·v~··:.i""l.f:~ :;;~-~~[-:·!q'!lJS .!3 3'":J'J;.t·~ c~f ~~r~lc~;s !:.'·J:B ~5Vl ~~J5~hr~:_i:--~ .:f:?'::Jf! 
!), the james river is in virginia 
LESSON TWELVE 
vt:IH '1~ HU ryg: liJ: 0 (~a:<: ,j: 
D.i,d .. ,;y.o.u...Jtno~w.-~.tha~t~~·fUl~,ip,_it..i._a.:L,~.:ls~ .• t.4J:2.-fin..t~.:LeJ~.t,_gr__'".QJ'_{:LJ2_E?.~_s_9A.!...§ ___ ~ 
J\lame? :. 1I·'tl:~si: 'ail •erapd. tra3_ "}~e:t:tie I"ti ""ru;;l,'~f. ,1; t."\J Sbrf.PJ<3.:9W;J>d;-j rh_Y,:l- a,.r~e_r -i ·<i),d, 1:e ~l r (; ~ . . - . _____ ...... __ '·· ·---
~ Samples: J\ Smith (John Smith) d-:flrq(; ,veH. :.r:::~:L~i.-2:~§. 
Mary ~ Murphy (Mary Patricia ~:r<PP.yj2.'::i'-·; 
~ M, Andrews (Sharon &'i-?-ir4,Le.);ti.n,A1'e:W:? )-::-v:: H 
A., Place the proper initial in the blank pr®vided~ The first one has 
b,een done for you, ·2\0:'!..i:\'i'OL~c-'> :O;_c>J ::lo 8 ~r"i:.>:. 
- ~ ' 
3 o hn Fr arrcfi S'!::Mur[J:hy;.::. i3 
Anne Blanch 
Norman V:illrc ep~tJoBn.oiwro 
Robert Fellew 
St ~phernritdtlio:n:yrifRurran 
Lee Anne Mitchell 
Betty Ann Hope F:Y \r.i 
Ted Williams 
.. d 
--;·· 
0 I 
John 1-'liu.-mphy ~:r '[".:'"''ti :~·1:;-: 
Blanch ' ' 
Brown l H 
Fellew 
Stephen E'l3;na.P.Jc ;:rr ~ 'J2f 
. Mitchell -
Betty Hop-~£:, f,,~,; NL ,.:,:>vi ::· 
Williams 
Note: When these words are not titles they are not abbreviated., 
Sample: My mother called the doctoro 
A., Correct the following sentences o 
1., :my fatheP was pleased when dr smith was made head ®f the 
hespital 
2., dr and mrs r j jones will visit the hope street sch0ol today 
(Finish on the next page o). 
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A~ (continued) 
A. 
'·· . 
I J 0 their daughter, miss p jenes will be with them 
4. we are fortunate in having mrs b williams as 0ur speaker 
5. next sunday we are geing to have a surprise party fer mr and 
mrs parker 
LESSON FOURTEEN 
Did you know that a period is placed after an abbrevia ticni? 
Sarnple.s: Rev· •. Smith 
Mrs:·.r0nes 
Rev:- J. B. Collins 
John st. 
Correct the foll®wing. 
1. mrs henry p jones 
2. R I 
J. Rev c.m peters 
4. 4 weodward Ave 
5. Mich 
6. 89 clever Rd 
1~ celtimbus, me 
8. dr samuel 'len:i:g · 
9 .. W Va 
1o: .. miss barry 
B. Rewrite the foll0wing names cerrectly in the space pr0vided. 
l. dr raymend a conway 
.. 
2. mr and mrs p j jones 
3. miss sally j bulman 
4. j c_penhy c@mpany 
5. miss t bankhead 
6. mr robert q lewis 
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C, Circle the words which should begin with a capital letter and put in 
the missing punctuation marksc 
. - - .. 
susan went shopping for her mether she passed the bon t0n 
department st€>re her mother wanted her to buy oranges at harry 1 s 
fruit market she saw mrs smith and henry by the first national 
bank they told her about their trip down the mississippi river to 
hew orleans she went into brewn 1 s hardware store te buy some nails 
fer her fa tp.er r s -workshop when she arrived at 52 erchard read 
she went in to vi.sit miss peters and taffy~ her pet cat they had 
tnilk and CXH>kies when she arrived home susan teld her m0ther 
about the shopping trip 
BEFORE YOU DO ANY MORE :EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHEGKTEST TWO 4 
LESSON FIFTEEN 
Do you know that the first and all important words in the GREETING 
.of a letter are capitalized? 
Do you know that only the first word in the CLOSING of a letter 
is capitalized~ 
Do you know that there is a c0mma after the greeting and closing of 
a friendly letter? 
Heading: 
Greeting: 
Body: 
Closing; 
Signature! 
Q.ear 11o ther and ,l)ad~ 
~edar .Hill £chGol 
!l_arwi ck..z. ,lihode Jsland 
November 23, 19 
- - -
We are having a science fair in our room on 
Wednesday evening~ November 30~ at 7:30" We 
want to show our projects to our parentso Will 
you please come? 
Your daughter, 
- -~ 
A, Write these greeting c.orrectlfr):~ the spaces provided" 
l., dear dr andrews 
.. ·: ';~ . 
2? , 8-W}f "grandm0 ther 
Jo dear miss coleman 
4<> dear marie and ted 
5o dear pal 
6o dear jehn 
B& Write these closing c©rrectly in the spaces providede 
le your pals 
2" sincerely yours 
J, yGurs truly 
4, very truly yours 
5e respect~ully yours 
6" your loving son 
LESSON SIXTEEN 
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A comma ·should be placed between a city and the name o~ the state 
or count.r~. in which it is ~ound, 
Sample: Pierre is ~rom Parisi France" 
Ao Place all commas and any ®ther necessary punctuation marks in these 
sentences" Correct all missing capital letters. 
lo have you ever been t® hollywood cali~ornia 
2o we traveled ~rom bGston massachusetts to portland maine in 
two hours 
3" there is a statue o~ george washington in prairie city n©rth 
4" three milliem people live in detroit michigan 
5" many tB urists travel to athens greece 
6. redwood nati mal park is near sacramento cali~ornia 
7o venice italy is ~amous ~or its palaces 
8" have you ever heard o~ plymouth wyoming 
9, the largest city in the united states is new york city 
10, do yeu know billy smith ~rom charleston south car®lina 
llo my cousin J.ives in brookline massachusetts 
12" did you say y®u were from t©ledo ohio 
13" abraham lincoln lived in illinois as a young man 
(Finish on the next page") 
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flo ( centinued) 
l4o there is a paris maine~ a paris illineis, and a paris france 
l5o she showed us pictures of her trip te miami beach fl0rida 
16~ all the children in southfield elementary scheel went te 
the circue in hartferd cennectieut 
l7o they drove to montreal canada during their vacation 
lBo many people in lakewood new jersey like to ge fishing during 
their spare time 
19o dover massachusetts was named after dover england 
20o people in h0llywood .. florida swim in the atlantic Gcean 
L.ESSON SEVENTEEN 
Did you know that a comma must be placed between the day of the 
mc:mth and the year? 
Sample: Today is January l7L 1959~ 
fl·~ In the fe1lowing sentences place a c0mma between the day of the 
month and the yearo Add any ether needed punctuation and make the 
·letters capitals if necessaryo 
lo celumbus discovered american on october 12 1492 
2o i am hav:ing a p1 rty on february 1 1959 
3o on september 15 1960 jack will be ten years old 
4o march 15 1922 is a famous date 
5o were you born on january 16 1945 
Bo Put in punctuatien where it is neededo Cirlce werds which sheu1d 
'Qe capitalizedc 
lo 16 belvedere read 
akren ohie 
february 8 1959 
2c 192 american avenue 
erie pennsylvania 
november 26 1958 
3o 25 edgement road 
denver celerade 
january 23 1959 
4o 62 fairment street 
cleveland ohi0 
april 15 1922 
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}., This is a letter with ali capitalization and punctuation missing., 
Write capital letters where they are needed and add the necessary 
punctuatiG>no 
dear sue 
42 hillside rG>ad 
natick mass 
dec 28 1959 
thank y©u ~or the bracelet h®w l®vely it 
is i like that Shade of blue very much 
GUr class is haVinga picnic next saturday 
we wish yeu c0uld be there 
your ~riend 
·mary 
LESSON EIGHTEEN 
.. Do ycm know that a colon (:) is used a~ter the greeting in a 
business letter., 
Heading: 
Inside Address: 
Greeting: 
Body:: 
.~ 
. '·"" 
Cl®sing: 
Signature: 
Corner Book Store 
194 State Street_ 
Austin, Rhode Island 
Dear Sirs.:. 
Cedar Hill School 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
December 17, 1959 
We are interested in studying about r©cks 
and mineralso Will you please tell us the names 
o~ some books we coutd use? We need to know the 
price o~ each booko . 
Thank you ~or your helpo 
Sincerely yours,. 
Miss LaneY s Class 
A.~_ ·These are greetings ~®r b®th ~riendly and business letters. Write 
thew c®rrectly ®n the lines beside eacho 
i., dear sirs 
~. ·· dear aunt sue 
(Finish ®n the next p~geo 
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Ao ( C®ntinued) 
3 .. gentlemen 
4 .. dear C®USin jack 
5., dear sir 
6,. dear janie may 
B. Belew are smme letter headings and greetingso Place cemmas, c®l0ns, 
®r peri®ds where they are needed" Circle the letters which Sheuld 
be capitalized., 
r·. •.• ·. ~ -:: ,~~ 
dear aunt helen 
·ajax t®y cempany 
3422 wayne street 
lansing 34 michigan 
dear sirs 
delici®us ice cream C® mpany 
4698 madisen avenue 
br®ekline texas 
gentlemen 
34 dedge st 
dsver mass 
.feb 9 1959 
22 lecust dr 
wayland ill® 
may 29 1929 
51 belvedere rd 
heust®n texas 
june 4 19.59 
c.. C0py these parts ®f a business letter cerrectly: 
chamber ef c®rr.nnerce 
92 w®edward avenue 
Cf~tr®i t :.michig~ 
. ,,. 
gem tlemen 
jeffers®n sche®l 
c®nc®rd new hampshire 
march 23 195'9 
De Copy these parts of a business lE?tter CG>rrectly: 
science museum 
berkeley ealifernia 
gm tlemen 
(heading) 
2026 jasmine rd 
l®s angel~s calif 
may 9 1959 
very truly yours 
the>mas a stern 
______ .;....._ ________ ···(inside address) 
(greeting) 
{closing) 
(signatlll'e) 
E& Copy these parts ®f a letter correctly~ 
j®nes publishing c®mpany 
6549 p®rtland avenue 
syracuse new york 
dear sir 
(heading) 
':; 
495 main street 
madis®.ti wiscensin 
july 30 1958 
(inside address) 
(greeting) 
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B'EF'ORE YOU ro ANY MORE EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHECKTEST THREE. 
P~ge 19 
Fo C0py this letter with the p~rts i:n t'b,.~ir e®rrect pl.a.ceo B'e sure 
t® include all necessary cap i talizati®n and pu:nct~a;ti.~n .. 
419 maple street ®klah®ma city ®klah®ma jtt:ne 19 i~~9:switzer 
manufa,.ct.wip.g c®mpa:p.y 4926 r®ge.Ps av.en.u.e h®q.sj;®n .:t;:~exas . 
-· . ·. . . . - . v. . .. gentlem,e_n~ pleas-e send me a c®py _®f ;)T®tl)? b~®klet ~@;~ · · · 
manufaeturiU.g rubber we are st.ud.ying that· i.h t.h~:.::ti:f~th.,.g,r.ade 
Gf ·the lino®ln elementary s ch®®l thank y®u sinqe;p>,el:¥- y0urs jane br®Wr:l · · ·l"· · 
;·,':·. 
I 
.A. 
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LESSON NIN]JllEEN 
DG'l yeu know that the f'irst and last w0rds and all impertant 
words in the titles of' books and stories are capitalized? 
Sa.:mple s.: Have you read the new bo®k called T0 the Moon and Back? 
Will you read the story called The Red House? 
Csrrect the f®ll®wing sentencesa 
1. ~ m<Dth er b0ught a. new book 
. rell®W ~srse • 
The first ene has been dene f<Dr ymu • 
L- . b . 
fer me called the Xast ~ays ef' 
2. naturally ~ was pleased when she read the stery, the three 
little pigs 
3. my reading bo0k is called sky lines 
4. the best story in the bo®k is rusty makes g®®d 
5. ®ne of' my f'av®rite stGries is little red riding h©®.d 
6. you will f'ind it in the book called the family treasury ef 
childrents st©ries 
7. my fav®rite book ®f adventure is swiss family robins®n 
8. mest girls like to read little wemen by l®uisa may alcett 
B. Write what yeu think weuld be a g®Gd title f®r the fell®wing bm®ks 
. ®r sh@r t st®ri es a .. 
1. a science b®®k 
2. a mystery st®ry 
·, 
3. an arithmetic b® ok 
4. an adventure stery 
5. a travel b®®k 
LESSON TWENTY 
Did y®u knew that a line must be drawn under the words in the 
title ®f a bomk when it is written? 
.A. The f®ll®wing is a list ®f bm®ks taken fr®m the library. Draw a 
·line under the title, ef each b®®k and put capitals where needed. 
1. the st®ry ®f c®pper 
2. adventures in W®nderland 
(Finish ®n the next page.) 
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A, ( C®ntinued) 
3~ uncle remus st®ries 7c what dinesaur is it? 
4, just s0 st0ri es 
5., winnie-the-p&eh 
8& the blue b®®k ef fairy steries 
9, the blind c®lt 
6 o all a oo ut machines 
B" In the f mll®wing sentences are s ®me titles ®f b®Gks. Underline them 
'and capitalize the C®rrect letters o Add the necessary punctuati®n., 
l" sam read the s t0ry of flight f ®r his rep®rt 
2., have y~).l. ever read black beauty 
3o i picked ®ut the mystery ®f the haunted heuse at the library 
4" v®yage t® an®ther werld is the m®st exciting b®®k i ever read 
5., penny read a se~ti®n fr®m a child's b®ek ®f verse t® the class 
6, pe®ple 0f all ages like t® read gulliver 1 s travels 
LESSON TWW n=·ONE 
Did y®u know that a period should be placed after each R®man 
numeral _and each capital letter used te number t ®pies in an 
0utline? 
Did y®u knew that the first wGrd in each topic of an eutline must 
be capitalized? 
Samples: Fruits 
I, Citrus fruits 
-Ao- Oranges 
A, Place a peried after each R®man numeral and each capital letter 
used te number the t®pics in the f®ll®wing ®utline, Make the first 
letter ef the first W®rd ®f each t®pic a capital letter" 
·pr®ducts ef Massachusetts 
I farm pr®ducts 
A cranberries 
B milk 
;0 vegetables 
D .apples 
E livest®ck 
(Finish ®n the next page) 
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A.., ( C6)ntinued) 
II fact®ry preducts 
A shGes 
B W®®len c l®th 
C c®tt®n cl®th 
D ready-made cl®thes 
E machinery 
F electrical equipment 
Bo Cerrect all mistakes in capitalizatiGn and punctuati®n in these 
eutlines" 
freight tra.ins 
I freight cars with r00fs 
A the erdinary b0x car 
B the refrigerat®r car 
C the steck car 
II freight cars wi th®ut r®Gfs 
A the_ fla tc·aT 
B the g®ndela car 
c the h®pper car 
III the tank car 
IV the c ab®®se 
animals with skelet®ns 
I mammals III birds 
A whales A r®bin 
B m®nkeY)).:,,-. . ·> :: B chickadee 
c raCC®®DS . 
................ I 
IV amphibians 
........... · ..... 
II reptiles A fr®gs 
A rattlesnakes B t®ads 
B water m®ecasins v fish 
c garter snakes 
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LESSON TWENTY=TWO 
Did y®u knew that a c®mma Should be used after the last name 0f a 
pers0n When it c®mes bef®re the first? 
Sample: Smi th...t.. J®hn 
A~ Writeagain this list ®f n~es: in :...lphabetical ®rder with the last 
name first.. The first eme 'is d®ne fer yeu., 
lo ge®rge washingt®n l., A~~ms ,,__,Saml}el 
2 .. th®ma:s- edis®n 2 .. 
J., william penn J., 
4o abraham. linc®ln 4 .. 
··~ 5 .. francis sc®tt key $ .. 
6o christ®pher celumbus 6 .. 
7o franklin rtD®sevelt . 7 0 .'~- ~'· 
8& henry f®rd 8 .. 
--
9 .. j®hn h®lmes 9~ 
10 .. h®ra.ce mann lOo 
- .. 
'.-·.·1 
11 .. winst®n phurchill l;L .. 
. .. ' 
12 .. VIi lliarn bradf®rd 12o 
13~ samuel adams 13 .. 
14o menn®n williams 14 .. 
15 .. ted ~,ls®n 15 .. 
B.. The f®ll®wing is a list ®f b0®ks with their auth®rs.. On the line.s 
bel®w y®u are t® write the names ®f- the authers in ~phabetical ®rder 
with the last name first" _Write the title ®f the be®k beside the 
auth®r 'cerrectly, . Remember te use ca. pi tal~ and underline the title .. 
benjamin franklin -·the aut®biegraphy ®f benjamin franklin 
charles dickens - a christmas car®l 
l®uisa alcett ~.little men 
jehn tunis - the keyst®ne kids 
anna sewall - black beauty 
l&tura wilder - the leng wi. nter 
daniel def®e - rebins®n crus®e 
walter sc®tt - lady ef the lake 
rachel field - t~is and t®adst®®ls 
jane austen - pride snd prejudice 
('Write y®ur list ®n the next page") 
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B. ( c®ntinued) 
. Alc®t t 1 L®uisa· Little Men 
BEFORE YOU IX} ANY MORE EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHECKTEST FOUR. 
LESSON TWENTY-THREE 
A cemma must be used after w®rds like ~' ne, well, and ®h when 
they are used at the beginning ®f a sentence. 
Samples: Oh.L what a beautiful merning! 
Yes~ I want t® g® aleng. 
A. Place a c·®mma in the c®rrect place in these sentences. Circle the 
lett'ers wlti ch sh®uld be a capital, Put the c®rrect mark a.t the end 
~f the sentence, 
1. yes I hear y®u 
2. n® d@n 1 t drsp the tray 
3. well i u®ntt thihk s® 
4. ~h g® Rheaa and try 
:5·: .. _1?:®_ y®utre wr®ng ab®di that 
B·. C®rrect the f®ll®wi ng sentences. 
! 1 o n® i W®U t t d® it 
2. well we 1 ll g® if y®u want t® 
3. yes she has been a g®®d girl 
4. ®h did we have a g®®d time 
6. sh I think he went that way 
7. yes I believe I'll have s®me cake 
8. well my fav®rite pets are d®gs 
9, yes that is true 
10. n® she is in the fifth grade 
5. n® d®n 1 t d® it if ysu d®n 1 t want t® 
{Finish ®n the next page.) 
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Bo (continued) 
6., yes we 1 ll go shopping in boston 
7 .. no i've never read oliver twist by charles dickens 
8., well why don't we ride our bicycles 
9" oh what a surprise that was 
10 o yes we are going to have a picnic 
LESSON TWENTY-FOUR 
I~.a written sentence When someone is being spoken to, his name 
is set orf by a comma or commas., 
Sample: Come over here~ JobnL and help mee 
A~ In the following sentences insert commas around the name o.f the 
person being spoken to., Add any other corrections the sentences 
needo 
l. boys are you cub scouts 60 alice are you going home 
jim what do you want 7 .. come home now kathy 
peter don 1 t follow me 8., leave us alone susan 
bobby here comes jim 
\ 
9 .. don't hurt the baby dick 
mother i cut my hand lOo john put the dish down 
LESSON TWENTY-FIVE 
please 
Do· you rem'ember to use a comma arter each item in a series except 
'!{he last;. item? 
Sample:. I ate an apple.L a banana.2... and an orange today., 
A.. In these sentences place a cormna after each item in the series., 
Correct any other mtstakes you findo 
l .. 
2., 
jack wants a bat ball and glove for christmas. 
new york ch~cago and baltimore are large cities 
three ramous explorers are columbus magellan and de soto 
we studied arithmetic reading and spelling this morning 
(Finish on the next pageo) 
J?age 2"6 
A. (continued) 
5. my favorite foods are ·steak hot dogs and ice cream 
6. edison invented the phonograph the elBctric light bulb and the 
motion picture 
7 o he invited tom dick and harry to his birthday party 
8. jane nancy mary and linda played with the ball 
9. dogs cats and horses are all mammals 
10. henry bobby and sam all come to school on the bus 
B. Correct any errors you find in these sentences. 
lo well i ·want to talk to jane mary and joyce 
2. paul come and see aunt martha uncle daniel and little betty 
3. we went to florida georgia and washington d c on our vacation 
4. i like vanilla chocolate and strawberry ice cream 
5. she bought a dress shoes and hat in the store 
6. yes i've been to hollywood caifornia holywood florida and 
hollywood arizo~a 
7. no i don't like onions parsley or squash 
8. diana please wipe the dishes dust the furniture and empty the 
wastebasket 
9. oh i've always wanted to go to london england paris france 
and rome italy 
10. sally puts pennies nickels and dimes in her piggy bank 
LESSON TWENTY-SIX 
A colon (:) must be used in writing time. 
Sample: 2:30 
A. Write .figur§s for the times written out below: 
lo ten forty-two 
2 • six thirty 
3. eight twen~y-nine 4. seven fifteen 
5. one twenty-two 
6. three thirty-three 
7. five fifty-~ix 
8. two forty-five 
9. four thirteen 
.. 
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LESSON TWENTY~SEVEN 
Do you remember how to use quotation marks when the explanatory 
words come first? 
1., The exact words spoken should be enclosed by quotation markso 
2., The explanatory words should be set off by a commao 
3. The punctuation for the spoken sentence should be put inside 
the quotation marks. T~at is all the punctuation necessary 
for the end of the sentence., 
4., The exact words spoken begin with a capital letter. 
Samples: Ben said.i. ~'Last year Jerry and I went to the c.ircus·,.:t! 
Sam asked..L 1~Did -y-ou like that movie? tt 
Joe exclaimedL "What a nice time we hadl 11 
A,. In these sentences containing conversation use quotation marks!/ 
other punctuation marks 1 and capital letters correctly" 
l., mother said you 1 ll be worn out if you keep running 
2. susan asked v.hy do we have to leave so soon 
3 a kevin exclaimed oh what a beautiful puppy he. is 
4., miss lane said boys don 1 t push each other 
5., grandfather asked when are you going to visit me 
6. dick wondered why do birds fly south in the winter 
7o linda stated this is not what i wanted 
8. jane said spot stop barking 
9., the red -sox shouted we won the garre 
lOo wayne exclaimed this has been a game 
llo john asked how does electricity work 
12. the driver said everyone move to the rear of the bus 
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LESSON TWJlNTY-EIGHT 
Do you remember how to use quotation marks when the explanatory 
words come last? 
L ':J:he exact words spoken should be enclosed by quotation marks •. 
2·, If the spoken words1 are a statement, the spoken words end with ~· 
a comma placed before the quotation mark. 
Sample: ~This town is crowded~ said Harry.2_ 
3., If tb.e spoken words are a que13tion, place a question mark 
after the spoken words but before the quotation mark. 
S&~ple: 1How can we carry so many packages?t1· asked Nancy.2-
4o If t}+e spoken words are an exclamation, place an exclamation 
point after the spoken words but before the quotation mark. 
··Sample: ttWba t an easy pro blemJ n laughed Betty~ 
5~ The entire· sentence usually ends with a period. 
Ao In these sentences containing conversation use quotation marks, 
other punctuation marks, and capitals correctly. 
l~ stop hitting me demanded carol 
2. ~en do you want to leave asked mother 
3 ~ -what is the answer to the riddle. whispered michael 
4. i spent one hour on my homework stated donald 
5. i would like a bicycle for christmas said paul 
6. let me watch tills program pleaded bobby 
7. why do you say that asked grandmother 
8., if you know why, please tell me pleaded mary 
9., do you want ice cream for dessert asked mother 
10. yes i want ice cream shouted linda 
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LESSON TWENTY=NINE 
Do you remember how to use quotation marks when the spoken words 
are divided with the explanatory words in the middle? 
1. The exact spoken words ~re enclosed by-quotation marks. 
2.. The explanatory words are set off by commas. 
3. The punctuation at the end of the sentence comes before the 
quotation marks. 
.Samples: !twell~ said Jerry-L ~the work is getting done.n 
lfWhe~ asked Peter..L !"!are we going to finish?rr 
~Jerry~ said Mr. Smith..L ~you 1 ve hardly started~ 
A. In these sentences containing conversation use quotati0n marks, 
other punctuation marks, and capitals correctly. 
1. if you want me said joe just yell as loudly as you can 
2. boston last stop announced the bus driver everyone out 
3. how many pe.opl e inquired tom will be here 
4. don 1 t ask me .said jerry about anything like that 
5. if you want to stay up tonight said mother youTll have to 
take a nap this afternoon 
6. if i knew him declared jim i would speak to him 
7. what· do you lmow asked tim about this program 
8. oh exclaimed oliver you. surprised me 
9. don't speak cautioned rrother quite so loudly 
10. please asked hope may i stay up later 
11. well drawled the cowboy i guess he went that way 
12. if i knew the answer said father i would be famous 
B. Correct these sentences by adding punctuation and circling letters 
Which should be capital letters. 
1. miss adams said george washington was the .first president of 
the united states 
2. henry yelled i 1m going to be the pitcher 
3. what kind of' bird is that asked sam 
l:j... peter whispered don 1 t make too much noise 
50 jane recited my name is jane brown 
6.. larry asked who has been using my baseball 
(Finish on the next page.) 
B. (continued) 
7" jimmy answered rover has been running after it 
8, what is .your namea·sked charlie 
9, who goes there asked the guard 
lOo patr~ck henry said give me liberty or give me death 
llo jimmy said 1 et r s go to the store 
12. what shall we buy a·sked linda 
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13" i need .some shoelaces shoe polish and shoe bags said jimmy 
14" mary said i want tG play tag 
15. can yo.u run fast asked diana 
C., Correct these sentences by addingpunctuation and capital letters" 
lo jo_e said please give me a sandwich 
2. nancy declared proudly i got a 100% in arithmetic 
3. jim yelled we won the game 
4. mother agreed you1 re right jim 
5" don't touch the line commanded the officer 
6" jane cried he punched me 
' 7" may we go to chicago illinois asked larry to see the baseball game 
8. what did you do asked the teacher 
9o ·if i run announced dick i 1ll win the race 
lOa many people live in alaska reported susan 
D. Correct these sentenceso 
L you could be wrong argued tommy 
2" mother said i want you to come home early 
3. can you jump higher than that asked jane 
4. yes decided joan i~ll take the blue one 
5o dick thought i like chocolate ice cream best 
6o we 1 re having steak for dinner announced mother 
7. she said iYll go to the store for you 
So please don't do that begged pammy 
9. you!ll be sorry yelled the children when .you get home 
10. i'll lend you a penny offered david 
llo do you want to go to the library asked martha 
12o if you want to replied mary i will 
Ee Correct these s~ntences~ 
1~ wba t made you so late asked the teacher 
2o don't cross the street now ordered the policeman. 
3, what did yc:m do .asked father 
4~ · why cried alan did you do it 
5o look out yelled billy 
6, d;i1d you knock her down asked miss young' 
7 ~ i 'm glad you didn 1 t she said 
8~ you are wrong. argued tim 
Page 31 
9" if you go to holland michigan ~aid frank you wiill see many 
t~;I.ips in bloom 
10. mark assu~ed everyone this is my book 
llo please rea,d the sign urged the guide 
12o the dog seemed to say give me a bone 
F, Circie the words which should begin with a capital lettero Add the 
necessary punctuation markso 
hello jane yelled -timmy how are you today shouted jane i 
hope iill be able to go to school tomorrow said timmy mrs 
huds0n has been asking abcut you said jane we have'been studying 
the english and french explorers stated jane is it interesting 
asked timmy it 1 s the best thing we've studied this year oh don't 
say that timmy i feel badly abo~t missing it 
ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHEGKTEST FIVE •. 
-- - ;. 
.ANSWER SHEET: LESSON ONE 
Page 1 .A, Check to be sure that you s·tarted each sentence with a 
capital letter and that the sentences end with the marks 
in the ( ), 
Page 3 
1. (?) 
2 0 ( •• ) 
. Jo (.,). 
:.:,4~ (?} 
5~ ( ... ) 
.9~l-, __ j" ) _____ -
.... '1 - ·, -~ - ,. >-~-
LESSON TWO 
A. Each sentence should begin with a capital letter and 
slioul'd end with an exclamation point. 
Check the things underlined below to be sure you corrected 
them on your paper., 
The fog horn screamed through the damp night air. How 
frightening it sounded! ._ The small rowboat sail~d slowly 
tb.:Pough the ocean waves.,· .Was that the sound of the surf 
pounding on the rocks? -The lookout called the fire station., 
.The firemen started gei;;ting ready" It took only a few 
mimit es" · H0w fast the fi+emen worked! Very soon they 
arrived-at:-the fire~ It :was put out in twe hours. Would 
you believe it? - -
c.. Check the' things underlined below to be sure you corrected 
them on your paper.-
Twent to see Nedts dog..!. _It's a beauty• Do you like 
that kind of a dog? I-wishi had~a puppy~ How+ wish I 
nad one like that(-; You can play with a puppy. Could you 
take care of a dog-like Nedls! Jane went to dog-training 
class last year.,. She had fun.. I hope to buy a dog next year., 
- -
LE3S ON THREE 
You should have begun each sentence with a capital letter., 
Check your ending marks with those below: 1: ( .. ). ---
2 : (. ). or ( () 
J; u) 
4: L) 5·: (!) 
6: (..) 
7 ~ (l) 
8. (o.) 
.ge 3 
ANSWER SHEW; LESSON THREE 
Be 'Cl;leck to be sure you circled the first letter in each sentence. 
Then check to see if you put the correct ending marks. 
l. (.) 
2. (?) 
3 0 ( 0 ) 
4o ( <>) 
.5. (.) 
6. ( . ) 
7 0 (!) 
8 0 ( 0 ) 
9 0 ( • ) 
G. Check your paper with the things underlined below to see if 
you corrected all your mistakes. 
We had a wonderful time at the fair last week. It was 
a thrilling week for the whole family because we had never 
camped out before. The first night my brother kept me 
awake because h·e heard funny sounds o The next night my 
father gave us strict orders. He said-to go right to sleep 
without any fooling. Do you-think we got to sleep right 
away? We were so tired after the long day that we went 
right to sleep. What a week we had~ We have already begun 
to make plans for-next year.!!._ 
D. Check your paper with the paragraph below. 
. Q).ck came running into the house. @.s mother 
wondered WlY he was in such a hurry. ~ wanted to go 
to the librar~ ®.s teacher had given him a history 
assignmen~ ~ was worried that he would no~get there 
in time. ~s mother told him not to worry. ~e agreed 
to drive him to the library.!!._ -
Page 4 LESSON FOUR 
A. Check to be sure that all the names and words in the blanks 
begin w.i th a capital letter o 
B. Check yo be sure you made all the corrections underlined below. 
Last week Bob, Mary, and Anne began to write a play to 
put on for the class:- They had 'difficulty selecting a topic 
until Mary•.suggested ..... that they write the±:r play about a hobby 
show. -Bob then suggested that their play tell about a 
contest~to find a name for an unusual pet like a skunk. 
They took Bob 1 s suggestion and really did a wonderful job 
on' thE) play. -You should have heard some of the names poor 
Fusso,.the skunk, almost received" Miss Smith said it was 
the b_est play they had put on all-year .. 
.. · .. '-
I~ 
1-r 
1.·' 
t' ' 
·, 
ANSWER SHEEIT: LESSON FIVE 
Page 5 A .. These 
1. 
2 .• 
words should be circled on your paper: 
P?,.ge 6 
B., 
3 .. 
4., 
5. 
These 
1. 
2., 
3. 4. 
Christmas - Day 
Next - Wednesday 
Are - Fourth - July 
My - I - Easter - Saturday 
Are - Decoration ... ·Day - Saturday 
words should be written in the blanks: 
Christmas Day ( 9r Chri st.mas Eve} 
Columbus Day 
Sunday -
Easter 
LESSON SIX 
These words should be circled en your paper: 
L, The - ·Tuesday .,.. September ... 
2.. The - Sea Breeze Schoo'l - Friday 
3. John - August - September - Francis School 4. The - September 
5.. In - 'June "- ~C1.eary School 
Check your paper f'or these letters: 
1 .. ~anuary 6~ August 
2. Mar.ch 7 .. Dec.ember 
3 .. May 8~ June 
4~ - . ! i 9 ... September !PrJ... 
5 •· July 10. October .. 
.. ' .. 
'"" 
a.. Cheek te be sure that every w0rd in the names of' the scheols 
that you wrote beginswith a capital letter., 
D.. Your list should look like this: Check f'or capital letters .. 
1. month 
2., Bec0n Avenue Scho0l 
3.. Friday-
4. Roever 5. puppies 
6.. high school 
7 .. Hope High School 
LESSDN SEVEN 
Page.? A .. These words should be circled em your paper.: 
1~ Qbr - Waltham - Providence - March 
2. l¥[y - I~aly .. 
J., ~n - Mexico - Cedar Hill School 4.. The - United States .- Texas 
5.. My - Columbus Day - Maine 
6. My - China - Japan 
7. Most- Brazil. 
8. Last - Friday - Joseph - Williamsburg - Virginia 
age 7 
age 8 
~age 9 
Be The fsllewing words sh0uld be written in the blanks: 
1~ (YGur city· and state_-= be sure each begins with a 
capital lettero) 
2G States - America 
3 G Washing ten 
4o Canada 
LESSON EI:GHT 
A. These werds should be underlined on your paper~ 
1, The = Irish 
2., John - Elks 
3., More = Chinese 
4G The Puritans = ~merica 
5~ Many - Italians - America 
6o School = Red Cross 
B., Check t® be sure y0u capitalized only those WtDrds capitalized 
bel®w: 
1~ English 6o boys 
2., Puritans 7" Chinese 
3o E&ster 8" Russians 
4o pe0ple 9 o Alaskans 
5o dogs lOo Polish 
C., Check all the things underlined in the paragraph bel®w to be 
sure y0u corrected them on your paper: 
Woonsocket is a very unusual city" Many of the 
peeple who live in the city are French: When we.first 
m©ved there fr®m Providence, we thGught we were in France,., 
In anether part of the state many of the pe®ple are-Irish: 
These people all m®ved to America l0ng after the Puritans-
and Pilgrims~ but many of them gave their lives fer America 
in wars., 
LESSON NINE 
A., The f®llowing words should be underlined on your paper: 
lG Fifth Avenue - New York City 
2" The - Elm Street .. - Tues,day 
3,., How - Fourth Street ··· 
4~ When - Chicago = Michigan Avenue 
5o The - State Street 
6" When - South Main Street 
B., Check your work with the paragraph bel®w: 
Many streets are n~ed after famous pe0ple and places~ 
In .Providence Roger Williams Avenue was named after the 
founder of Rhode Island~ Another street, Brown Street, 
was named after an®ther famous man in the state., Many 
®ther cities also do the same thing~ That is why alm<Dst 
every city has a Washington Street~ 
:Page 9 
A .. 
Page'lO B. 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON NINE 
C~ The-w®rds circled bel®w should als® be circled on your paper. 
Check tG see that y0u added all punctuation underlined. · 
TEN 
These words should be underlined on your paper: 
l" The - Rhode Island - Brown - Sharpe Manufacturing Cempany 
2. When - Providence - Easter - Outlet .Store · 
3. r- Philce Corporation - I 4. He - Arden Jewelry G0mpany - March 
5o Did - Coryts Dress Shoppe - B®st®n 
6. When = I --I .., Ford Mot®r Cemplmy 
·Check t® be sure that every imp<Drtant word in each n~e you 
wrote begins with a capital letter. 
LESSON ELEV:EN 
' ' 
A., Only th<Dse werds bel®w should have a line .under them @n your 
.Page 11 
paper: 
1. Green Mountains 11. · Arctic Ocean 
3a Thames River 12. Rocky Mountains 
4<> Indian Ocean l3o Silver Lane Greek 
5" North Atlantic Ocean 14. Nile· River 
7., Indian Greek 15. Seutn Pacific O·cean 
8. Blue Ridge Mountains 16. Amaz®n River 
leo Seal Greek 
y®ur werk with the things underlined below: 
Where is Mountain Creek1 
Check 
1. 
2 .. ~he Andes-Mountains are~the highest mountains in S®uth 
-:-America" -
The 
are 
1 .. 
2. 
When Jehn was in Canada he crossed the ·Saint Lawrence River 
The early Vikings -crossed the Atlan'tic Ocean ana· CQJUe 
-:-to America l®ng before 00lumbus. 
The James River is in Virginia~ 
LESSON TWELVE 
f®ll®wing ini tilitl s should be in each bllitnko Be sure yeurs 
capitals and are f®llewed by peri0ds. 
F. Jo No v. 5. A<> 7o A~ 
Ao 4o R. 6<> L. .A. 8. T. 
~ge ll 
·~ge 12 
ANSWER SHEEr: LESSON THIRTEEN 
Check the things underlined below t® be sure you corrected 
them in yc>Ur work" 
1.. My father was pleased -wb.en Dr. Smith was made head of 
-the h®spital., ---
2 .. Dr. and Mrs. R .. Jo Jones will visit the Hope Street 
-School to day_"_ -- - -
3., Their daughter, Miss Po Jones will be with them., 4. We are fortunate-in having Mrs. B .. Willi~s as our 
speaker today. - ----
5., Next Sunday we -are ge ing to have a surprise party 
-f®r Mr. and Mrs. Parker. 
- --
LESSON FOURTEEN 
Check your w®rk 
1., M:rs. Henry 
2" R. I.-
with that below: 
P .. Jones 6. 89 Clover Rd., 
3" Rev.-Co M., Peters 
4.. 4 W®0dwa.rd Ave.:?.. 
5o Mich., 
7.. Columbus, Me-: 
8., Dr. Samuel-Long 
9.. w .. -va" -
10.. Miss Barry 
B .. Check your w0rk carefully with that bel®w: 
1.. Dr .. Raymond A .. Conw~y 
2.. Mrs.,-and Mrs-.. -P:- J. Janes 
3.. Miss Sally J:- Fulma.n-
4., J~ c .. -PennyC®mpany 
5o MissT:- Bankhead 
6. Mr.:?.. .Robert Q,. Lewis 
P~ge 13 c. The w®rds circled below should be circled on your paper., 
Be sure you ended each sentence correctly" 
A. Check your greeting-s carefully with those below: 
l., Dear Dr...:.... Andrews~ 
2. Dear Grandm®theri 
3 0 •.• Dear Miss Coleman 
- :.L 
Check your cl0sings with 
1. Your pals .L 
2., -Sine erely yoursi.. 
J" Y€>Urs truly L 
4o Dear Marie and Ted.z... 
5 .. Dear Pal.z... 
6 .. Dear J®hn.L 
these bel®w: 
4. Very truly y®urs:z.. 
5.. RespectfuJ_ly y®urs.z... 
6. Your l@Ving s®n.L 
ANSWE:R SHEEr: LESSON SIXTEEN 
P~ge 14 A. Check yeur werk carefully with the things uncierline'd bel®w: 
Page 15' 
·p~ge .i6 
1 .. 
2. 
3· 
4 • 
. 5. 
6. 
7o 
8 .. 
9~ 
10 .. 
1i. 
12. 
lJ. 
14·· 
15~ 
16. 
17 .. 
18. 
19~ 
20 0 
Ao Check 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .. 
H~ve y®u every been to HellywoedL Calif®rni~? 
We tr~veled fr®m Bostcm.L M~ss~chusetts t0~ertl~d2 M~ine in twCD h®urs .. 
There is i s ta.tue ®f Geerge Washington in Prairie Ci tyL. 
-North D~kot~. 
Tll.ree milli®n-perilple li,ve in Detr®it.L Michig~~ 
Many t®urists tr1.1.vel t0 AthensL GreE;ce ~ . 
Redwood .liatian.~l P ~rk .. is ne~r S~crament®..z.. Ca.liferni~.!... 
Venice..z.. !'taly is f1ml®US f®r its palaces. - · 
H~ve y®u ever ~ard ®f PlymGuth..z.. Wyeming? 
The largest city fn the United States is· New Y0rk City. 
D® y®u'kn®w Billy Smith fr®m Ch~rlestGm, "S'0utli Car®lina? 
My c_ousin lives in~Brookline,-M~ss~chusetts., 
Did y®u say yeu wer ~ fr<Dm TQlede, Ohi®? -
Abraham LincGln lived· in New Salem-; IllinG>is as ~ y®ung man 
There is-~ p'aris_l_:M~ilJ.e..z.. a ParisL .Illi!1-9iS:z.. ~d a ParisL -
. Fr~nce. . · · 
~he shewed us pibture·s:·®f her trip t® Miami Beach.L Fl®rida~ 
All the children .in .Se.uthfield Elementary Scho®l went tG 
-the circus in Rartf®rd.L C®nnecticut~ -
They dreve t® Montreal..z.. Canad~ during their ·vacati®~ 
Many pe®ple in L~kewGcpd.L~ew Jersey like to g® fishing 
in their spare time., 
DeverL M~ssachusetts-was named after D®verL Englahd~ 
tec:Jple in Holly'wood_L Flerida swim in the Atl~tic Oce~~ 
_DESSON SEVENTEEN 
y®ur W®rk c~refu;lly with the t:qings underlined bel®w: 
~elumbus disc®ver~d Eo-eri·ca ®n .Q.ct.®ber 12~ 1492.._ 
.Lam having a party._ ®:t;l l:,.ebruary l . _l95'9.g. ~ ~eptember 1_5',.. 1960~ Q:ack will t"e teri years Gld.:.. 
March 15' 1922 is a fameus date 
1tere y0u~ern on i~nuary 16~ 1945'1 
B., Check 
l. 
G' 
.. 
2 .. 
· .. , 
Check yGur letter c~refully with thatbel®w: 
42 £iillside ,E®~d 
,li~tic~ ljass .. 
Dec. 2b, 19~. 
~ ..._ ..... . ··. 
Dear Sue.,: 
- l'h.ank yeu f®r the braceleh_ ~w l®vely it is..,L 
~ like that shade ®f blue very much...:1... 
Our class is h~ ving a picnic next .§a. turday.:. jie 
wish y®u ceuld be there..?... 
YGur friend.., 
Mary 
-
1..ge 16 
1..ge 17 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSbN EI GRTEEN 
Check y®ur headings carefully 
1 ~ Dear Sirs~ 
2~ De:ar Aunt~Sue2 3e Gentlemen~ 
th®se bel®w: 
Dear C®usin Jack.2_ 
Dear Sir: 
Dear Janie May.L 
B. Check y®ur headings, inside addresses, and greetings carefully: 
@ear @)lnt ~len.~~ 
-
~~~y~mpany 
~422 "0-yne @treet 
QJansing 3~~chigan 
@)e~ @irs~ 
li. ci®us ~e ®'earn ~mpany 
98 (,E}adis®n Cl5Tenue 
®®kline, ~exas 
-
'@m. tlemen~ 
. . 
22 ~cust (1'5}>. 
®-.yland4 ~~­@.y 29.i.. 1929 
51 ®1 vedere ®1. 
~us t®no~Xas -
~ne 4,---r959 
-
C. Be sure y®u c®pied y®ur business letter c®rrectly: 
&amber ·®f ®>rnmerce 
.51...2 ®v ®dward .®;enue 
~tr®i"-k@.chigan 
~tlemeng 
-
D. Check y@ur W®rk carefully: 
@:tence @.l.~eum 
~rkeley, ~lif®rnia 
-
G:entlemen: 
-
iffers®n~hool ncGrd.~w @.mpshire rclu. 23.z. 195 9 
2026 'Q).smine ®:1..:.. 
. (t)Ds ®}geles...r.. ~li.f'" 
~ 9.~~ 1959 -
-
~ery truly yours4 ~omas @. @tern 
,....... 
- . -
. - " -
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON EIGHTEEN 
·:Page 18 Ee Check yeur w®rk cai•efully~ 
" 
Page 19 F. 
~®nes ~ublishing ~mpany 
6549 Per.tland Avenue 
·· §yracus e.9 New York 
--
-
Dear Sir~ 
--
495 tl_ain §..treet 
Jiadis ®n_L 1d_iscensin 
July 30, 1958 
- -
Check y®ur letter carefully. Be sure y®u put every~hing 
in the c€>rrect place. Check capitals and punctua ti0n •: 
_awi tzer Jianufacturing Q.empany 
4926 ]€>g ers _!venue 
H®ust®r.t9 Texas 
- --
Gentlemen~ 
419 ~aple ~treet 
..Q.klah®ma QJ ty -l.. Q..kl~ema 
June 19, 1959 
-
gJease send me a c®py ®f your boeklet sn 
manufacturing rubber~ We are studying tpat 
in the fifth grade ®f the &inceln ~ementary 
~h®el. 
!_hank yeu:.. 
Sincerely y®urs~ 
"jane Br®wn 
-
Page 2o LESSON NINETEEN 
A. Check y®ur ~W>rk carefully with the things underlined belum: 
E.a tural1y j. was pleased when she read the s t®ry, 
The !_hree Little ,I.igs~ · 
§ reading "'6®®k is called ~y ~nes..a.. 
!£le best s t®ry in the b® ®k is called .,Wls ty ~kes ~®d..a. 
Q.ne ®f my fav®rite s®tires is b_ittle Bed Riding Jl®ed.!-
Y®u will find it in the beok called The F~ily Treasury 
®f ..Q.b.ildren t s .§..torie s...2.. - - -
~ fav®rite be0k of adventure is ~iss ~amily ~®bins®~ 
M®st girls like t® read Little W®men by L®uisa May Alc®tt • 
.-... . - .... -- ....., ~ 
B. Any answer which has the first.9 last.9 and all imp®rtant werds 
capitalized is c®rrect. 
-
.ANSWER SHEET : LESS ON TWENTY 
'~ge 20 A. Be sure y®u put c~pit~ls c®rrectly in y®ur w®rko Did y®u 
remember t® dr~w ~ line under e~ch title? 
)~ge 21 
~e 22 
1ge 23 
1. The Story or Cqpper 6. All ~b®u t M~chines 
2. Adventures in Wonderl~d 7. Wh~t Dinos~ur Is It? 
3. Uncle Remus St®ries 
4o Just.So Stories 
5. Winnie-the-Pooh 
8. The Blue Book or F~iry StQries 
9. The Blind Colt 
B, Check y®ur work with the sentences bel®w: 
1. ~~m re~d .,±he .§.tory or J:!,light ror his rep®rt" 
2. lf~ve yGJu ever re~d .,alack Ji.e~uty?, -
3. 1.-Picked out ..lhe mstery or the ·Ji~unted House at the libr~y..&. 
4, Jl.py~ge to ,!,notmr _orld is the most exciting b®Elk L 
h~ve ever read. 
5 . .Ienny read~ p@)-;'m rr®m..A. ~hildfs ~ook or .;[erse to the cl~ss. 
6. f.emple er ~1 ~ges like to re~d.Q;,1,1.lliver 1 s :tr~vels...2.. 
LESSON TWENTY=ONE 
A. Check y&ur c®rrecti®ns in the ®Utline ®n your paper with the 
®ut line bel®w. 
Pr®ducts or M~ss~chusetts 
I. Farm products 
-A. Cr~nberries 
B :-- Milk 
c: Veget~bles 
D7 Apples 
E7 t;ivest®ck 
II. E~ct®ry pr®ducts 
A. Shoes 
B:- W®®len cl®th 
c:;: Q.ott®n cl®th 
D. Re~dy-ro~de cl®thes 
E~ ffachiner:y 
F~~ectrical equipment 
Check 
1. 
y®ur ®ut·line as y®u did ~bove. Check these things: 
, 2 0 
Did yeu put peri®ds ~rter e~ch number and each letter? 
Did y®u begin the rirst W®rd ®r each item with a 
·~capital letter? 
Did Y®U begin the rirst, last, ~d ~11 imp®rt~t W®rds 
_in y®ur title,with capital letters? 
LESSON TWENTY=TWO 
Check yttmr mrk with the 
eaGh n~e and put c®mmas 
1. Adams, Samuel 
2o Bradr®rd, William 
3. Churchill, Winston 
names bel ®W. 
between them. 
9. 
10. 
4. C®lumbus, Christ®pher 
11. 
12. 
13. 5. Edis®n, Th®mas 
6. F®~d, Henry 
7., H®lroes, J®hn 
8. Key, Francis Sc®tt 
14. 15. 
Be sure y®u c~pitalized 
Linc®ln, Abraham 
Mann.~~ H®race 
Penns Willi~ 
R®®sevelt, Franklin 
Washingt®n, Ge®rge 
Willians, Menn®n 
Wils®n, Ted 
. ' -
P~ge 25 
ANSWER SHEEr~ LESSON TW:ENTY=TWO 
The ~uth®rs ~nd titles sh®uld be listed in this ®rder ®n 
y®ur p~pera Be sure y®u h~ve put c~pit~ls c®rrectly ~nd 
th'~t each title is underlinedo 
.Alc®tt ...t_ L®uis~ - Lit.tle Men 
Austen..2... J~ne ~ Pride md ·Prejudice 
Def®e..2... D~niel = R®bins®n Crus®e 
DickensL Charles = A Christm~s C~r®l 
F,ieldL R~chel = Taxis ~nd Toadstools 
Fr~nklinL Benjamin= The Autobiogr~phy ofBenjamin Frnnklin 
ScettL W~lter - Lady of the Lake 
Sewall_.2._ Ann~ - Bl~ck Be~uty 
TunisL J0hn ~ The Keystene Kids 
WilderL Laur~ = The Long Winter 
LESSON TWENTY-TBREE 
.A., Check yeur w®rk c~refully with the sentences bel®w: 
B., 
1. Yes_.2._ I hear you~ 
2. Nei don 1 t dr®p the t~~y~ 
3., ~ell...t.. I. den 1 t think s® ~ 
4. OhL g® ah.e~d ~nd try~ 
5o !!®..2.. Y<l>U 1re wr®ng aboot th~t~ 
6 0 Ob,L !_ think he went ih~ t way~ 
7. YesL I believe IYll h~ve ssme c~e~ 
8. Well.L my f~verite pets are d®gs~ 
9o YesL that is true~ 
10. NoL she is in the fifth gr~de~ 
1. No L I w®n Y t d® i tl_ [<Dr ~] 
2. WellL we 1ll go if y®u w~nt t®~ 
j. Yes_.2._ she h~s been ~ g®®d girl~ 
4. OhL did we ho. ve ..a gGJ®d timel 5. N®L don't d® it if yeu don 1 t w~nt te. 
-6o ;Yes.L we¥ ll g® shepping in B®st®n~ 
7~ NGL I 1 ve never read Oliver Twist by Ch~rles Dickens .. 
8. Well..z..-why don 1 t we ride ®ur bicycles? 
9 .. Oh.L wh~t ~surprise th~t was~ 
10. YesL we ~e g®ing to h~ve ~ picnic~ 
LESSON TWENTY-FOUR 
A. 1.. B0ys.1.. ~re y®U Cub Scouts? 
2. Jim.1.. wh~ t d® Y®U want? -
3 .. PeterJL d®n 1 t f®llew me~ [er .!J 4. BebbyJL here c®mes Jim~ 
5. M®ther..L I cut my hand~ 
6. Alice..t.. are y®u g®ing hGme? 
7. C®me home now..L K~thy~ 
8. Le~ve us al®neJL Sus~~ 
9. Don't hurt the b~by..l.. DickL please~ 
10., J®hn..L put ihe dish d®wnl 
Page 25 A. 
Page 26 
B. 
Page 27 
ANSWER SHEET~ LESSON TWENTY ~FIVE 
Check y®ur W®rk carefully with the answers bel®w. Be sure 
y®u d® n®t have tse many c®mmas ®n y®ur paper. 
1. ~ack wants a bat-t. ball-2...__ and gleve f®r .Qhris tmas.:..., 
2. Jiew .X®rls .Qp.icag®....2. and ~al tim®re are large ci ti es-2. 
3 o .:J.hr e e fam®us expl®r ers are .Q.0lumbus...J.. liag ellan.L and .J2.e §j?t~ 
4o Jle studied arithmetic..L..reading..L and spelling this m®rning.s. 
5. 14Y fav®rite fo®ds are steak..L..h®t d®gs.:.. and ice cream.s~., 
6. ]@ismn invented the ph®n®graph~ the electric light 
bulb, and the·m®ti®n picture. 
7 o A.e inVited ,!®m""" Uic~and Jiarry t® his birthday party.£. 
8. :Jjtne-L Jiancy L !';1ary...&. and l!_inda played with the ball:.,. 
9. D®gs~ cats• and h0rses are all mammals~ 
10. lienry .z.. ]o bby-L. and .§.am all c®me t®. sch®®l ®n the bus.:.., 
1., 
2. 
3 0 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8., 
9. 
10. 
Check 
1., 
2.; 
3. 
Check 
1., 
2. 
3. 4 .. 5. 
6, 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
li.ell,.~,. .I want t® talk t® ,:Lane..t. ~ary and l,®yce..:. 
g_aul..z... ceme and see Aunt Marthal... ::Q_n~e :)l_aniel.z- and 
·little ~tty..!.. 
J!Le went t® ,E.l®rida..z.. ~®rgia.t and .!ashingt®n..!. ~ fL._ 
on ®Ur vacati®n., 
1 like vanilla~ c-u®c®late~ and strawberry ice cream~ 
_§,he b®ught a dress..z.. sh®es-1.. and a hat in the st®re~ 
.Xes.L. !_1 ve been ttD H®llyw®®d~ Q_alif®rniaJ.. !ollyw®ed, 
Fl®rida, and Hellyw®od, Arizona~ -
N®, I d®n' t like ®nion~ parsley.:;: &r squash.· 
J2.ian~ please wipe the di she s..l. dust the furni tur e-L 
and empty the wastebasket. 
Oh. I v ve always wanted t® g® t® LrDnd®n 9 England 9 ----~ -: ............ J:.arl s..! franc e..z.. and jl®me l- l_tal~ 
~lly puts nickels~ dimesL and pennies in her piggy 
bank. 
-
LESSON TWENTY=SIX 
y®ur figures with iJh® s e 
10:42 4. 7:15 
6:30 5o 1:22. 
8:29 6. 3:33 
LESSON TWENTY-SEVEN 
y®ur w®rk with the answers bel®w: 
5:.56 
2:4.5 
4:13 
M®ther said-2. !You 1 11 be ~n out if y®u keep runnir:g..,:.! 
~san asked, ~y. d® we have t® leave S® S®®n? 11 
Kevin excla'iined.., 11 0h, what a beautiful puppy he is~!' 
Miss Lane said ,-nooyS, don t t push each ®ther. n [ ®rl] 
~randfa ther as'Fed....t... nwnen are y®u g®ing t® viST t me? n-
Dick w®ndere~ 11 Why d® birds fly seu th in the winter?'' 
Linda stated, ~This is net What I wanted~ 
~ane sai~ ~®t, st®p barkin~ 
!he Red S®x sh®u'ted !!Jie w®n the game~ ~ayne exclaimed• JJrffii s has been a game l!!, 
J®hn asked, 11 H®w d® es electricity w®rk~ 
The dri ver-s'i'id..!.. ~ery®ne m®ve t® the rear ef the bus£ 
~ . -
.Page 28 A. Check 
l. 
2~ 
J., 
4 .. 
5 .. 
6. 
7~ 
8. 
9. 
10. 
ANSWER SHEEr: LESSON TvlENTY-EIGHT 
y®ur w®rk with the things underlined bel®w: 
"St®p hitting me.J.!!_ demanded _Qar®l. 
ll'When-d® y®u want t® leave?ll askedliether~ 
ilW'hat is the answer t® the riddle?tl whispered Michael .. 
"!' spent ®ne h®ur ®n my h®mew®rk ~stated D®nald. 
ifi w®Uld like a bicycle f®r .Q..hritrmas~said ~aul..:., 
TfLet me watch this pr®gr~ pleaded ,&®bby~ 
t!wb_y d® y®u say that~ asked .Q.randm®ther..a. 
~f yeu kn®w why, please tell m~ pleaded Mary~ 
~D® y®u want ice cream f®r dessert~ asked M®ther. 
f!ies.l- !_want ice cream.!.: sheuted Lind~ 
LESSON TWENTY=NINE 
Page 29 A'~ 1.. 11 If y®u want me." said Jee, ~ust yell as l®udly as 
- 11 - --
. ··-- ~ 7 
. y®u can. 
2. nB®st®n las=t st~Dp~tr ann®unced the bus driver, 
~every®ne ®ut~'~ --
3 ~ 11 H®w many pe®ple~ Tem inquire~ ~will be there? n 
'4. IID®n' t ask me, .rt said Jerry 1 11 ab®ut anything like that. !1 5• fiif y®u w@.tlt ~ stay. up. t®mght....J! said &®the~~®u 1 il 
~ave t® take a nap this aftern®®n~ 
6.. 'll...f I knew hi~ declared_i!j.m, 11 I w®uld speak t® him. 11 
7. 11Wbat d® y®u kn®~ asked _!i:rrl,"5b®ut this ,pregram?r---
8.. ~exclaimed ..Qliver...L. ~®U surprised me.J.l1 
9.. 11D®n' t speak..J!. ca.uti®ned M®ther 9 11 qui te s® l®udly~ 
10. ttplease n asked H®pe...J. ~ay I sta.y-up later? n 
lL, !!Ji.ell~~rawled The c®wbG>y...!.~guess he went that way~ 
12. ~ I knew the answer~ s~nd _!ather..z. ,:1 w®uld be fam®us~ 
B .. Check yeur mrk fer letters circled belew and f®r C®rrect 
punctuati®n. 
L. @kss @.ams said, 1~e®r ge ®tshingt®n was the first 
resident Ci)f tne~i ted @;ates" 
2.. nry Y?lled, ~'m l?®in.g t® be the Ri tcher~ 
3~ at k1nd ®rThd 1s that? 11 asked@.ro.. · 
. 4. ter wh~sper~ed ~n v t. m~e t®® muc~ n®is e~ 
_5: ne rec1ted 1 1 name 1s Q)me '@:>®wn~ tt 
6. rry asked,-, ® has been using my baseball~ 
7. J: mmy answered.l.. .:.~ver has been running after it.:.:_, 
8. 1. at i·s y®ur nam~asked @harlie. , 
9. t® g®es there?" asked the guard.- , 
10. trick ~nry said...L. ~ ve me li_berty ®r give me death. 11 
11. J mmy said 9 •(!Jet's §® t® thA st®reon 
12. 1 at f'jhuTwe bu~ askedlblinda.!!. -
13~ "I nee~ s®me sheelaces...t..sh®e pelishz..and a shoe ba~ 
said Q).mmY. o JA·4 '&ry s ~id.....L.If(f') want t® plax_ tag o 11 
'l5o 11Q}m y®U:· run Yas~ asked\!~.l.ane...!!... 
·.,.,., c. Check y®ur W®rk with- the tbings underlined bel®w: 
1~ _iL®e said1 2lease give~ me a s.andwich. 11 2: Nancy deClared :pr®udly.L![ g®t· a l001cin arithmetic~ 
3 . .J;i.m yelled, nwe W®n the game! 11 
i 4. M®ther agreed; ~®u 1 re right-" :JimL 5. fiD®n't t®uch me line!" c®mmanded the ®fficer., 
(Finish ®ll the ne::it'"'}?ageo) 
Page JO 
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ANSWER SHEEr: LESSON TWENTY -NINE 
C. ( C®ntin Ue-d) 
D. 
6. Jm1-8- cried "He punched me itt · 7: ."'lt'May we g®~t®· Chicag®, Illfn®is, 11 as~ed ~rry2.. ~t® see 
l~ 
10~ 
11. 
12. 
-~e baseball garne?li -- --. 
~at did:y®u J)e? 1rasked the teacher~ 
"If .I run 11 ann®unced Dick· - ni 1 11 wfn the rae e.'' 
--· ' 9 ,.... -~~y ~e®ple live iX: Alaska..!_ -rep®ryed .§.usan.:., 
\ ~®\?.- c®uld be wrem~ argued T®rnmy~~ . 
M®ther s~~d..z. ·~~want y®u t® c®:ro.e h®me early~ t1 
'!Qan·y®U.Jurnp.hlgher than that1u asked Jane.:..: 
"Yes. 11 decided· J®an, 11 I Ill trur'7"'1he bliie ®De.". Dick,.~.th®ught~ 11I liFe ch®C@,l_l~te ice creai:n best~ 
~e~re··"having STeak :f®r dinner,~' mln@unced M®the:r;'~. 
~he-said, tti 1ll .g® t®·the st®re f®r y®u~ 
11Please O:!!Jrllt- d® ·that~ begged §_arnmy. · 
ny®u 1 ll be s ®rry~ ye.lled. the children.J ~when yeu 
get h~fueG" · 
.!2 1 11 l errty®u a p_enny~' ®ffered David .. 
~® y®u want 1::.® g® t® the. li braryfll" asked Martha. 
!!lf y®u· want t®,n replied Mary, ni will.n -
--. - -· ,_ 
11Wha t made, y®u s® late~ asked the .trea9hei.:.t.,.. . 
11D®n 1 t cr®s~s the street n®'W!-~1 ®rdered the p®liceman. 
HWhat d 'id yeu d®? tt asked Father. -
ifWh.y~ c;ried Al~-;' ~did y®u d® itl! 
"t®®k ®Utl tt yelled Bill-y_> 
Unid y®u kri"®ck her 'd"®wn12!' asked 11..iss .X®un~ 
ui tm glad y®u didn 1 t~ she said.· 
~®U are wr®n~ argued Tim~ - . 
~f· y®u g® t® li®lland..L ]iichiga~~ said £rank.z 5-®u 
will see many tulips in ble®m. .. 
Jiark assured everylfme · '!:I:.Pis is ·my bo®k. 1l -~lease read the sign~'nurged the guide. 
~e ·d®g seemed t® say, Give me a b®ne." 
-- . 
F~ The w®rds circled belew sh®uld be circled en y®ur paper. 
Check y®ur punctuati®n carefullyo 
1 ell !2.. ~~yelled cy_irOmy). 
_..,__®_. ar~®u t®day:? 11 sh®uted ~o 
----~ hope Q)ll be able t® g® t® s ch®®l t®m®rrttw, 11 said 
. r _@uds®ryhas beEn asking ab®ut y<tu~" said~ :@· h~ve een study-ing the @.glis]i:i and 't.'Eencgf explererS:Cstated 
e 11 s it interesting?" asked~.:;., . 
11 Is the best thing we 1ve studied __ ft.lis year, 11 said ~· 
11 h d®n 1 t say that, 11 said·@~), $J feel badf'y a.bomt 
missing it~ r-- -
FIFTH GRADE 
CHECKTEST ONE 
A, Find the sentences in·the paragraph below, .. ' 
The first one has .·been done for you.. · 
Begin and end them correctly~· 
john thought ·he would answer an advertisement in the paper it 
told of house lots th~t wer'e for sale on the ··' moOD. he talked t6 his·~ 
.. 
wife abotit· it 'do you fuink·you would like to live on the nioon what 
are you talking about read this ad this is wonderful what rocket 
J shall we t~e what a wonderful trip it is going· to be before many 
days had passed they landed on the moon they liked what they saw 
on the moon and so on were s et.tled in their new home would you 
like to be their next door neighbor 
. . 
B" ReWrite the following sentences correctly: 
l. What time is it --------~~------~------------------~------------
2~ it is almost four 
3., wbRt a day this has ·been----------~------------------------~----
4o i will be glad to see the end of it 
5., at least i will not have to work tomorrow ------------------~----
.. 
FIFTH GRADE 
C BECKTES T TWO 
A., Cir·cl e the words that should b egil} wi tl::l. a capital ·1 etter and put the 
correct punctuation marks at the end of each sentence. 
at last vacation was over this was one monday that my brother 
and i were very.-happy to see during the holJ..day our famiiy had 
' 
moved to warwick, rhode is:±-a;nd vhich meant we would be going to· 
a new school and making new friends even skippy, our dog, seemed 
excited 
my m6trre±--··':drctV.e john and me to our new school for the first 
time it was oniy(a short. distance away on big bear avenue but 
we ihotgnt we woCtld-ne-ver··ge-t there what a beautiful school it 
was the children who went to school were very friendly and made 
us feel ·right at home both my brother and i knew we were going 
to be happy in john brown francis school 
B" Circle the words that should begin with a capital" 
l, I ALWAYS GEl' UP EARLY ON CHRISTMAS DAY SO I CAN OPEN THE 
t ' 
PRESENTS SANTA CLAUS LEFT FOR ME. 
2. WHAT A WONDERFUL MONTH DECEMBER I S! 
3. PIDPLE WHO WERE BORN IN FRANCE ARE FRENCH. 
4o IN 1620 THE PILGRIMS CAME TO AMERICA·FROM EN'GLAND. 
5. MY FATHER WORKS FOR TRE AMERICAN· SOAP COMPANY IN OCEAN CITY, 
VIRGINIA. 
6" WE ALWAYS DO OUR SHOPPING IN THE CENTRAL CHAIN STORE. 
7. THE PLANE CLIMBED TO TWENTY THOUSAND FEET "WHEN IT FLEW OVER 
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 
8. THE BRIDGE OVER ELBOW CREEK WAS WASHED OUT AND DR. J. R. SMITH 
COULD NOT GET TO RIVERSIDE. 
9. WE DIDN'T GEr SEASICK WHEN WE CROSSED THE ATLANTIC OCEAN .ON 
OUR WAY TO PORTUGAL. 
FIFTH GRADE 
CHECKTEST THR~E 
Correct the mistakes in this letter: 
dear joan 
· 492 crystal rd 
springfield mass 
dec 17 1959 
do you remember nancy greene who came here from 
spr:lngfi eld ohio she and her family are moving to 
springfield illinois nanc~ts mother is certain that 
she will not be able to stay away from cities· named 
·sp rin gfi e ld 
did i tell ·you that we have four new kittens 
the mother cat 1 s fur is black all the kittens have 
gray ·fur their eyes are open now i' 1ll save one of 
the kittens for you, if you'd like to have it 
your.old friend 
\ 
sylvia wa.ters 
FIFTH GRATIE 
CHECKTEST FOUR 
Correct this outline made up of authors and their books. 
my favorite books 
I shaw george 
A. arms and the man 
B man and superman 
C pygmalian 
II irving washington 
A the legend ·of sleepy hollow 
B the headless horseman 
C knickerbocker holiday 
III cather willa 
A death comes to the archbishop 
B my antonia 
IV wilder laura 
A along the b.anks of plum creek 
B the.little house in the big woods 
'C the little house on the big prairie 
FIFTH GRADE 
CHEGKTEST FIVE 
Correct the following sentences: 
1. terry asked is this the first question 
2o 'yes it is replied benny 
3. .oh what a ·happy surprise shouted tornniy 
4~ do you want an ice cream c.one asked father 
.5. karen said billy do:r.'t do that please 
6. for my birthday said susan i want a bracelet a dress and 
a horn for my bicycle 
7. how do you know inquired ted which machine to use 
8. joe Shouted i know the right answer 
9. believe me·he shouted again i always know the right answer 
.: .. ~. 
-, 
·., 
'i, .. 
LANGUAGE WORKBQGK 
~'.;: 
.. 
Name ·,. 
Name ..... 
.• 
, ...... 
L"ESSON ONE 
DeY you remember to use' capit~l letters for:: 
T., The names of the days; of' the week? 
II., The names of' the months of' the year?· 
III" The abbreviations of' the names· of the days and months? 
Reminder ooooo A period is used after an abbreviation. 
. ; 
A., Write the names.of' the days of the week with the abbreviation of' each. 
B. 
I· 
Write the abbreviation of' each of' these months.· Short months are 
~ot usually abbreviated, ' · 
1, February 4& September 
2. July 5. October 
3. August 6. May· 
Using the rules above, mark over each letter that is incorrect~ 
Think and try to do your very best. Number one has been corrected 
for you. 
lo 
S' 
. "· 
The c'ircus came to our town last aaturday" 
" 
2o The circus posters said it would stay during the last week 
may and the first week in june. 
.. 
' 
3. It would start next tuesday" only three more days to waito 
4o · The circus ticket was dated tuesday~ may 29, l959o 
5o :Everything wonderful seems to happen during this month., 
6. The days pass by so quickly" Was yesterday thursday? 
in 
Page 2 
LES-SON TWO 
Do ·you always remember to.: 
I., Use a capitp.l letter :for .tb:e names o:f days, holidays, and 
special· days: Monday, Thanksgiving, Easter?. 
IIo Use a smal~ letter :for the name o:f a season: :fall, spring, 
w_inter, summer? 
A.. See how accurately you can answer the :following questio·ns .. 
l.. List all the months during which we shall ·pr·o·oably have snow 
on the ground: 
2"' a) During what :fun day do you dre~s-up strangely and use the 
phrase tttrick or treat"? b) During what month does it occur? 
a)------------~--------~~-- b) ~-~·-~----~--~--------~· 
3., The :first day o:f the week is 
4.. Th~.J;hird month o:f the y~a,r. i,s 
.o 
0 
5o: The warmest season o:f the year is ··-=~-~--;--, .•. ,.-,. _,.---------------~-"'; 
The two warmest months o:f the year .. ar.e. ' ;: .,..,.._...;__ ____________ _ 
and " ----~--~--~-'-----------
6.. Santa Glaus- is l:ikely to appear during the month of' 
7.. The holiday re:ferred to'·ih question six is 
--------'-----0 
·o :. 
8~ To'getheri the Pilgrims and Irldians celebrated \o 
----------------~ 
9 o This···"o~curs ·during the month o:f 
~---~------------
in the 
s e&~ 6n of .·-'------,-----~---· 
Bo Correct each sentence as you copy it on the line provided~ 
l, f'or f'ive days each week we go to sphool .. 
·· ... 
,' l.' 
2o we have no school on saturday and sunday. 
J, the. twelve months are divided into f'our seasons: spring, summer, 
autumn, and winter;, 
Page 3 
Bo (continued) ·, 
4o the winter months are december, january, and february .. 
5 .. two holidays that come during the month of.october are columbus 
day and halloween., 
Co In the following sentences the first letter has been left out of each 
word that is underline_do Help to decide. for each of· these words 
whether or not it should begin with a capital ·let~er.. Number 1 has 
been done for you;. ~ ·, 
. -. - .. . ~ - ' -·. - . 
. . . ' . - . . i 
l., 6ur-ing tl;e winter more than ten.: f'eet of' snow fell. ' 
2o Usually we have the greatest snowfall ·during the·:<onths of 
anuary and ebruar;yo . 
3., In ·. ovember hanksgi,V:ing ·· coJUes o 
4., he first signs of ,pring are nOticed in· the ontli of arch. 
5 .. When I abbreviate- riday, ctober 2, 1960, I write 
'• . -·-""·· 
Always 
I .. 
, II., 
III .. 
LESSON THREE' 
use a capi:!{al letter for: 
The n?-me oi: a person or 'pet! Gi:lorge''Washingto·n, Trigger., 
The initials of·a person 1 s nruue·:· -G. W~ or Me_rry.L .. White., 
The word Indfan;. It is the nariJ.e of a,: p'articular group of 
people·~~ . ~- ·} 
. --~ 
Write the following sentences using capital letters'correctly. 
. . . . . . .. . . . t 
L, During the mont_h of noverilbe~ '· B:n ihdian· boy· named white cloud 
spent most of hi's tini'e hunt:l:ng deer for the thanksgiving feast. 
. ·' -
·:,_ . 
. ·. . ~ · .. ~ ' '•' 
. :~- ·.•. ; .. 
2., white cloud thought ... ~ .. ;.i will soriledaymeet john alden,-w:b.o 
lives in plymouth, massachusetts.,i 
'· 
3.. The indian boy hoped to journey to p:lymouth on his pony thunderbolt 
.·r 
f. 
4., john alden and priscilla alden made friends with several indians. 
B, Mark over each letter that is incorrect and punctuate properly, 
an indian name is hawa hawa, the indian boy, lived in th-e :forest 
the indian's f'avorite horse was named lightning because the boy 
moved""·q'tl':i::'ekly' his nickname was fleetfoot this indian" and lightning 
spent all day hunting in the f'orest hawa thought to himself 0 0 0 0 () 
i have the f'astest and kindest poriy in this indian tribe 
LESSON FOUR 
Did you know: 
Io A title·of a person begins with. a capital letter: Mister, 
Doct6r, Prof'essor~ . . ; ' 
IIo The abbreviation of' a personts title begins-with a 9apital 
letter and ends with a period: Mister (Mr.,), Mistress {Mrs.,)~ 
III 0 Remember -- The title· Miss used wi.tb. the name of an unmarried. 
girl; is not an abbreviation" It begins with a c·apital 
letter but does not end with a periodo 
Ao Write the full name, using the title, for e1rch of- the f'ollowing people: 
[Each partner do one side&] 
1, yourself' 
2, your mother 
J, your father 
4o your teacher 
5o your doctor 
6o the person sitting next to you 
· . . D~C 
Mark over each letter that is incorrect: liro '«arter spent hi·s · 
M C. T .· . 
vacatio'n with his wif'e~ ''tlrrso J>,arolina ~" ~arter~ 
1~ during june prof'essor io mo smart and dro ro V., sick lectured 
at Boston University" 
2o dr, smart's daughter, miss sandra smart 9 is in the sixth gradeo 
3o lliro and mrso david Xo travelogue and their t-iny dog gingersnap_, 
returned home on monday, january 4s 1960, 
(Finish on the next page_,). 
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B ~- (continued) 
4.. The following people were invited to the costume ball: dra and 
mrso howe uo· hurt, "p:v,o,:r~~scfr<dohal.d· .. duitlbie, miss i,, m .. pretty, 
and mro hllliard ~Q oliver .. 
·LESSON FIVE 
Remember~ 
I.. Use. a capital letter to begin the .words father and mother 
when they are ·used in place of nanies: I think Father 
knows Frank 1 's father., · ·· ·-
II.. When a pronoun like t~:i:nytt. or· nyou:rn precedes mcither'.'®d 
father no capital is needed~ My mother is over six feet 
tall .. 
A.. In the following sen-tences -Ehe first letter h~:been left out of 
each underlined word.. Look at each word and decide -'whether it should 
begin with a cap'itaJ: br 'wit£--a small letter~· Fill in the space 
with the correct form of the letter .. 
' lo Last week I went to ·the :inovies-·wi th my· other and ather a 
2;; During Education Week· other and ather· visited school 
3a May I have some candy, other? 
4.. Janet s other is going to· visit my · other today" 
5., Do . your otb.er and 1 ather like·· to wa-tch television? 
6.. Is other going to attend the meeting with ather? 
7.. Did ather go to work yet? · · 
8.. Your ather and my ather have gone to the football game .. 
9.. Doctor Brown accompanied other and ather to the hospital" 
· 10.. I like ather t s car better than Nancy is ather 1 s car .. 
LESSON SIX 
Did you khow? 
I.. The first word in a line of poetry u~~af-ly begins w.i th a 
capital letter: 
It is a ~indy day .. ·, 
-The waterYswhite with spray 
And pr€ltty ko6n 3 ·if· this· keeps up" 
- The world will blow away. (M .. Chute) 
Ao Correct this poem by writing over the incorrect letters: 
11Being a Gypsyn 
is what iRd like to be, 
if ever i could find one Who 
would change his place with meo 
' 
(Barbara Young) 
Bo Rewrite this poem correctlyo 
AS A BEAUTY, IRM NOT A GREAT STAR, 
THERE ARE OTHERS MORE HANDSOME, BY FAR: 
BUT MY FACE-= I DONYT·MIND IT, 
BECAUSE I i M · BEIDND ITo 
i TIS THE FOLKS OUT IN FRONT THAT I .TARo 
(ANTHONY EUWER) 
LESSON SEVEN 
•. !.... 
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R.emember- these two rules about--titles of poems, so.ngs, plays,. 
reports, 6r-stories: 
r o The :first word and all -important words in the title begin 
with capital letters o 
IIo The titl~ are set off by quotation markso 
Look carefully at. fue following· titles: 
nsunset ori t.he '.Rangett (poem) 
"The Island of Dreams 11 (song) 
"The Stars and Planets n (report) 
Ao Now see if you can write the ten titles correctly on the lines belbwo 
lo lost in the woods 
2o alone on an island 
3o the reaper and the flowers 
4o the old clock on the stairs 
5o over the waves 
6o experimenting with magnets 
7o a gift for mother 
So tales from the vienna woods 
9o the life cycle of a butterfly ------------r-------
10. scenes from colonial life 
-----------------------~---~-------
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B~ Look closely at the titles belowo· which words should not begin with 
capital letters? Rewrite the titles correctly" 
lo OLD FOLKS AT HOME 
2 o SERENADE TO THE MOON 
------------------------------------------~--
3.. HERDING CATTLE ON AN AFRICAN DESERT 
; 4., THE UPS AND DOWNS OF THE :ELEVATOR pAR 
5" WIN OR LOSE _:..___ _______ ..;._,;~---------------------
6., SEEDS THAT RISE AND FLY----"'---.......:.,..------'---'-~--....,..---
7" GOOD CITIZENSHIP IN THE CLASSROOM ----~~-------------------------
8" HOME ON THE RANGE------------=-----__; _____ _ 
9 o HOW TO MAKE A MAGNET 
lOo FOR HOME AND COUNTRY---------------~-------------------
LESSON EIGRT 
Do not forget: 
I;, The first ·word and nearly all the other words in the title 
of a book begin with capital letters" 
IIo Little words, such·as a, an; the 9 of,- to, for, from, in11 
with, and, ana, or do not begin with capital letters unless 
they are the first words in the title" 
Notice the way the following titles are written: 
Life in Early America 
·stories of Animals and the Outdo.ors 
The·weather for·a Hobby 
A,. See if you can w~ite eac'h of the following titles correctly" Be sure 
you underline each titleo 
lo by rocket to the moon 
2o anne of· green gables 
3" myths of the red children-----------------------.......;. __ 
4o through a looking glass·--------------------------~---~------­
(Finish on the next pagea) 
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A a (continued) 
5o treasury of verse for school and home 
6 .. •· tales frow the chimney corner 
7o in tile days of the guild 
80 the story of a bad boy 
9 .. fun with science 
lOo helga and the white pea\cock 
Ba Make these sentences·correct by putting in the necessary capital 
letters 9 punctuation~ and underliningo 
lo janet wrote a good review of the book with the indians in 
the rockies 
2., tom obtai ned the information for his report from the world 
book encyclopedia 
3a tales from silver land by charles finger is a collection of 
legends of south america 
4o did y~u know the girl with a musket is a bout a girl -who s·erved 
with the american army during the revolutionary war 
5o in our classroom we have a set of compton's pictured encyclopedia 
6o if you are interested in science i am sure you will enjoy young 
scientist takes a walk 
7o alaska, the forty-ninth state is a recent book 
8" our class is going to present one of the plays in the book 
new plays for red letter days 
9o the best book i have ever read is treas~re island 
10" have you read at the sign of the golden compass 
~ 
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G., Put the necessary capitalization, punctuation, and underlining in 
this paragraph ... 
for my birthday in october, mother gave me two o.f louisa m 
alcott 1 s books: little 'Wolnen 'and eight cousins my father presented 
me with a child 1 s garden of verses the poem i enjoy reading most 
in the book is the arrow and the song by hep.ry w longfellow 
,\ 
Always remember to: 
I., Use a comma to separate the last name and the tirst name of 
a person when the last name is Written first .• 
Examp·l e : Ei s enhow er, Dwight 
D., Can you put the following names of .famous authors in alphabetical order? 
write the last name first .. 
Helen Boylston 1 .. 
Robert Stevenson 2 .. 
Daniel Defoe 3~ 
Lucy Montgomery 4 .. 
Mark Twain 5 .. 
Robert Lawson 6 .. 
Elizabeth Coatsworth 7 .. 
Frances Burnett 8 .. 
Mary Dodge 9,'! 
Dean Marshall 10. 
Do you know how to_arrange a look list? Below is a list of good 
bt>bk.s you .mi.ght like to read., Notice the arrangement of the list. 
Fenton, Edward, _Alekoi s Isl.and 
Kipling, Rudyard," Captains Courageous 
Seredy, Kate, The Good Maste.r 
Here 
Io 
~ ; .. 
IV .. 
are the rules for writing a book list: 
Write the last name of the author first. Put a comma after 
that name .. 
Then write the author 1 s first name., 
Put a comma between the author 1 s first name arid ,.the title of 
the book., 
Underline the title of the book., 
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Eo Look closely at the following list of books and see how many errors 
you can find, Correct all the errors. 
Forbes, Esther Johnny Tremaine 
Hamilton Edwin The boy builder 
Kent louise He went with marco polo 
Lofting, hugh Voyages of Dr Doolittle 
Marsh Janet, Apprentice in old london 
Meadowcroft Enid On indian trails with Daniel Boone 
Pease howard Highroads to adventure 
Singmaster Elsie Rifles for Washington 
Tappan, eva, American hero stories 
Tousey Sanford Cowboys of America 
BEFORE YOU DO ANY MORE EXERCISES, ASK YOUR TEAG;HER FOR CHECKTEST ONE, 
LESSON NINE 
Always 
L. 
II .. 
IIIo 
begin with capital letters:· . 
The names of streets, avenues, roads, and Rural 
The names of towns,·cities; and states .. 
The names of rivers, oceans~ and mountains" 
·Route~ 
Ao As you read the following conversation see if you can find the 
mistakes in capitalization., Circle the small letters which should 
be capitals .. 
Sue: 
Diane: 
Sue: 
Diana: 
Sue~ 
Diane:: 
Sue: 
Diane: 
nyop. PJ.lJ.St give me your new address before you move to los 
_angeles, Dianeo~ 
ni shall be living at 12·15 ocean avenue in los angeles, 
_california,,''. 
t1are you going to fly to california?tt 
1J'nojl we are planning to tour as much of the united states 
_as we can on our way to the west., when we ~eave massachusetts 
we will travel along the atlantic seaboard to virginia~ across 
the blue ridge mountains to the mississippi rivero we shall 
Spend a week visiting relatives who live on rural route 3 in 
springfield9 kansas close to the ozark mountainso then we 
shall head west along the arkansas river to colorado., !f 
Hare you planning to climb to the top of pike's peak?H 
''yeso we hope to visit many other places of interest.while 
we are traveling. through the rocky mountainso !' · 
ttthat· sounds like a wonderful trip.. just think, within a 
.month you will be swimming·· in the pacific oceanl !l . 
ni hope you can visit us sometime., it is only an eight hour 
. flight from bostono.11 
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LESSON TEN 
need practice? Do you 
Io A comma is always us.ed between a month and the year: 
January 9 1960 or January 5, 1960" 
II .. A comma is always used between a town or city and a state: 
Belmont, Ma.ssachus etts or Hollywood, California., 
Ao Capitalize and punctuate these sentences correctly6 
l.,:_ saturday december 25 1960 is christmas 
2~ during new years i shall be in stockholm sweden 
3., my sister a little girl of three asked santa claus for an 
indian doll 
4., her birthday is in the spring on april 25 1960 
5., in two years she will go to elementary school and many years 
later she will go to meadowbrook junior high school 
6, my aunt sandra, who speaks :french9 says 9 ~''i shall visit three ~­
european countries during july 1960 and august l960on 
7" :When you address a letter write~ dr henry o., white 
426 linnwood drive 
paris, france 
8., Tinker, miss behavior's cat, was born in western chicago .. 
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LESSON ELEVEN 
Pretend that you are the teachero See if you can correct these 
sentences, remembering to use a capital letter for~ 
Io Names of countries, continents, and islands: France, 
North Americao 
IIo Names of nationalities and special groups~ American~ Hungarian .. 
Ao Using the rules above, mark over each letter that is incorrect& 
1" Long ago the Olympic Games started on the european peninsula of 
greeceo 
2o Known for its many islands 9 the two most important are orete and 
rhodes<> 
:,,. 
The egyptian way of life differed from the greek civilization" 
'Both the egyptians and the greeks believed in many gods md 'goddesses 
a country in europe in the shape of a boot is named italyo 
the two islands belonging to italy are sicily and sardinia" 
the people living in greece r~ise olives on the hillsideso 
< t .•. , 
this tree was given to the greeks by athens~ the goddess of 
wisdomo 
9o norway 9 sweden, denmark_, and finland are in northern europeo 
lOo the land ruled by Alexander the Great extended to india~ which 
I 
i~ located in asiao 
Bo Rewrite each of the· following sentences, capitalizing the words that 
shquld begin with a capital lettero 
lo the country of egypt is. located in afri.cao 
20 In june professor henry higgins will visit in europe" 
3o professor higgins hopes to return to the united states before 
christmas, perhaps late in novembero 
Bage 13 
Bo (continued) 
4o the united· states of america provides homes for many peopleo 
'. 
5o most of these people have come to america fr0m european countries: 
italy 1 switz erland 1 sweden, denmark, belgium, and the nether lands" 
6o the people living in finland are called finns, and the people 
living in switzerland are referred to as the swiss., 
Co Mark over each letter that is incorrect and punctuate properly., 
studying the european countries is interesting i have 
learned that the swiss people are very skillful and proud of their 
country here they speak three languages: french, italian, and 
german the league of nations and the red cross were started in 
switzerland 
to the south of switzerland is italy the alps form the 
boundary line for these two countries in italy all the people 
speak one language it is italian 
LESSON TWELVE 
It is easy to remember that you must: 
Io Capitalize the name of any languageg :;&:tglish, Sp·anish, Greek., 
In grade four the boys and g~~ls are learning French" 
A., Contained in the following sentences are 40 words that should be 
written with capital letterso See if you can spot all of these 
wordso Mark over them to make the sentence correcto 
lo the united states of america has two new states: hawaii 
and alaska., 
2a Next september i shall begin to study latin., 
(Finish on the next page.,-) 
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A, (Continued) 
3o do you speak english correctly? 
4. We traveled to the northern part of maine for a week of winter fun .. 
.5., A great deal of cotton is grown in the south., 
6, junior high scho0l pupils usually study the history of the 
united states, 
7., Last tuesday, october .5, our football team beat belmont junior 
high schooL. 
8. The language in sweden that is spoken by the swedes is swedish. 
9, While we lived in the southwest, i went to the burbank school 
and there i studied english and russian, 
lOo Last winter during december, prof, turkey tr0t visited spain, 
learned to speak spanish, and finally taught english at the 
University of spain., 
LESSON THIRTEEN 
THE FRIJ?NDLY LETTER 
Most of the letters you write are to members of your family and 
to friendso These letters are called friendly letters, As you 
read the following letter you will notice that it has five parts .. 
HEADING: 
GRE.EriNG: 
MESSAGE 
OR 
BODY: 
CLOSING~: , .. 
SIGNATURE:. 
Dear Stewarts 
14 Oak Street 
Bath, Maine 
December 4, 1960 
Did you ~:q.joy~your trip to Washipgton, 
D, C,.? My visit there last spring was 
wonderful" I saw the White House, .. the 
Lincoln Memorial, the Jefferson Memorial, 
and Congress" Did you see any of these 
famQus places? 
I shall be looking forward to seeing 
you duri~g our Christmas holidays, Then 
we can compare our. trips to Washing.ton. 
Your friend,·. 
David Lobell 
' .. 
Review these rules about the parts of the letter: 
READING:· 
l o . Name of a street is capi taliz edo . 
2~. Name of a town and.state are capitalized an¢1. separated by a cornmao 
3o Name of a month is 
1
capitalized, and the month and year are 
separated by a comma. 
GREETING: 
1 0 The first word in a greeting begills with a capital letter. 
2o A name is capitalized. 
3o A comma follows the greetingo 
MESSAGE OR BODY: 
l. Begin and end all senten·ces correctlyo 
2. Indent the beginning of each paragraph. 
GiLOSING: 
1. Only thefirst w:ord of th~ closing begins with a capital letter. 
2o A. comma follows the closing. 
SIGNAT.~: .... ,. 
1. The signature is written directly below the closing. 
A. Rewrite t4is friendly letter correctlyo 
DEAR PAULA 
2 LINE STREET 
NEWTON MASS 
APRIL 2 1960 
I 
DURING THE WINTER VACATION I W:EliTT TO VERMONT, A 
STATE COVEREEl WITH ICE Alil'D SNOW THERE I SPENT FOUR 
DAYS SKIING AND ICE SKATING 
\ . 
WHERE DID YOU SPEND YOUR VADATI ON I ROJ;'E., PAULA, 
THAT YOU WERE ABLE TO GO ICE SKATING AND THAT YOU HAD 
AS MUCH FUN AS I DID 
YOUR FRIEND 
HARRIET POND 
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LESSON FOURTEEN 
Remember: 
I~ Capitalize such words as north, ~uth, east~ west, sb~thwest 
wh~n they are used as all or part of the name of a region~ 
East. We settled in the 'East. We visited the North Pole. 
II. Do-hot capitalize these V[ords when they are used asthe name 
of~direction.: To reach Florida you must travel 'sortth .. 
A. Abdve each word that is underlined, place a I or II. I will mean 
that the first reason explains why a capital-letter should be used. 
A IT above the word will mean that rule II applies and it should 
be written with a small letter. You will notice that all underlined 
words begin with small letters. This does not mean that all should 
begin with a small letter. Write them correctly .. 
1, 
2 .. 
Long ago settlers traveled west in search of gold. 
Many people settled in the southwest .. 
There are many beaches in the e·ast, 
The south is noted for its warm climate. 
The child could point east, west~ and north. 
I Cowboys live in the west .. 
We lived in the southwest but moved north to ii~e; in New 
England. 
8.. Citrus fruits grow best in the south .. 
9.. Legend says that Santa lives at the north Pole. 
10. Mas'sachusetts is in the east .. 
11. Maine is farther north than Massachusetts. 
B. Complete each sentence by filling in the missing letter. Be sure 
to use the two rules taught to you in this lesson. 
l, The sun rises in the ast and sets in the est. 
2. Indians living in the~thwest are striving for better schools. 
3. In .orthern New Hampshire there are many ski resorts. 4. At the orth Pole one can point ast, outh, and est. 
5. Travel .outh along the highway until you reach Cape Cod. 6: The letter was postmarked outh Carolina. 
7. Santa Claus starts his journey from the _Qrth. 
8. Boston is located in astern Massachusetts. 
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LESSON FI FTEBN 
Remember-to use:-
I. A. capital letter .for each word in the name o.f a de.fini te 
school: Meadowbrook Junion High School, Frank E .. 
Spatilding School.. 1 
IIo A small letter when writing the words school or junior 
high school and not referring to a definite school: 
junior high school. 
A. Rewrite the following correctly: 
1, kendall school 
2 .. j 0 So kendall school 
Jo newton high school 
4o ju'nior high school 
5 .. high school 
B., Cross out and correct the mistakes· that have been made in these 
sentences: 
l. next september i shall go to junior high school. 
2o after j~nior high i shall go to newton high schoole 
3o in my elementary school the: highest grade is six. 
4o the addition to our school has finally been completed. 
5o in school wednesday is my .favorite day .. 
6o the spaulding school is on brookline street" 
7o i'll bet that the united states has the best scheols in the 
world" 
I. 
8. before going to college, i must go to elementary school, 
junior high school, and high schoel~ 
BEFORE YOU DO ANY MORE EXERCISES', ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHECKTEST TWO. 
LESSON SIXTEEN 
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Use a·capital letter to begin each important word in; 
I .. The name o.:f·a club or any other organization: Girl Scouts 
of Americas Chamber of Commerce. 
II~ The name of a company or of a business: Brown and Jacks<Dn 
Lumber Company, General Motors~ 
III.. The name of a building, theater, or monument! Hovey 
Memorial Building, Circle Theater, Washington Monument o 
A. Draw a line under each word that should begin with a capital letter. 
Ab~ve the word, write -~he number of the rule.z~ha t t e~ls the 'reason. 
::Example.: My father J.s a member of the amer1can legion .. 
1~ Did you ever buy shoes a.t the eliot shoe company? 
2o Bob visited radio city music hall with his parents o 
3. The audub0n society meets in the mercantile buildingo 
4o Delici®us cakes are sold at anderson r s bakeryo 
.5.. Have you ever seen the statue of liberty? 
6. Did you join the junior red cross? 
' 7. For~ign films are Gften shown at the exeter theater. 
8. The members of the historical society went to see the bunker 
hill monument. 
9. Jackts brother works for united airlines companyo· 
10. Have you ever been on the top floor of the empire state building? 
LESSON SEVENTEEN 
Do not forget: 
Io Always begin the name of a newspaper or magazine with a 
capital letter: The New York Herald Tribune, Popular 
Mechanics Magazine .. 
II., The names of railroads and ships should be capitalized: 
Boston and Maine Railroad, S. S~ Independence. 
A. As you read the following story draw a line under each word that 
should begin with a capital letter. Put capital letters and punctu-
ation marks where they are needed. 
last spring bob adams entered a travel contest sponsored by 
holiday magazine he was s.elected as one of the winners and was 
awarded a 30 day trip to europe aboard the queen mary 
(Finish on the next page.) 
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A.. (continued) 
on june twenty-fifth he left boston on a new york, new haven, 
and ha:rti'SPd train t-o m-e-et-a:-tri-errd "in ne-w·york mo was conning fr®m 
pittsbur@lon the pennsylvania and ohio railroad together they 
·planned to tour europe while waiting fer his friends in the 
station!bcb purchased a copy of the new york times and discovered 
that the sailing time of the queen mary had been postpcmed a day 
they arrived at the dock very early on the morning of their 
departure the new flagship, r®tterda~, was just leaving the harbor 
for south america before embarking they bought ·a copy of the 
reader's digest and the saturday evening post to read on board 
as they were leaving port they passed the s s homeric returning 
from a west indies cruise 
LESSON EIGHTEEN 
Capital letters are used for: 
Io Each important word in the name of a department of government: 
Congress, SUpreme Court, Police Department. 
II o :Each important word in the n arne of a famous event or document: 
Declaration of Independence, Battle of New Orleans, 
Louisiana Purchase& 
Ao- Find the words that should be capitalized in each sentence. Write 
the capital letters above the wordso 
1. The battle of bunker hill was one of the first battles of the 
revolutionary war o 
2. The first continental congress was held in philadelphia, in 
september, l774. 
3. Some day John hopes to be elected a member of the house ef 
representatives. 
4. The mayflower c0mpact was a set of laws which the pilgrims 
adhered to. 
(Finish on the next page .. ). 
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A., (continued) 
5.. Our superintendent is a member of the massachusetts board of 
education. 
6., Earl Warren is the chief justice of the supreme court .. 
7.. Mr. Andrews works for the newton fire department. 
I 
8. The constitution is the supreme law of the land. 
9. Richard wrote to the department of commerce for some free 
pamphlets about w~ather. 
·10.. The English were victorious in the french and indian ware 
LESSON NINErEEN 
Use a capital letter to begin: 
I., The naues of churches and synagogues: St. Paul 1 s Church, 
Temple Sinai .. 
IIo The names of religLous denominations: Protestant, Hebrew, 
Christian., 
III. The word God and all names that refer to God, such as Lord, 
Christ, Saviouro 
Ao Rewrite each sentence using capital letters where they are needed. 
lo the quakers believed in the brotherhood ef man~ 
2. harvey went to the beth israel synagogue in albany, new york. 
3. the choir sang the hymn 9 ttnearer my god to thee.n 
4., jane attends the baptist church on central street. 
5, a conference of christians and hebrews was held in chicag® .. 
(Finish on the next page.,) 
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Ao ( cc:mtinued) 
6o the pastor ®f' sto johni s church is a friend of father' So 
7o it is good to give thanks to the lordo 
So mark attends hebrew classes at temple hillelo 
Do you 
Io 
IIo 
LESSON TWEN" TY 
remember? 
A sentence that tells something is called a declarative 
s.entenceo A period is used at the end of a declarative 
sentence: David will tell us about his summer tripo 
A sentence that asks for information is called an 
interrogative sentenceo A question mark is used at the 
end of an interrogative sentence: Have you visited a ranch? 
Ao On the line in front of each sentence place .either a D. or Into 
A.~ will mean that the sentence states a fact and is a declarative 
rentenceo ~n Into means that the sentence asks a question and is 
an interregative sentenceo Also place the correct mark of 
punctuation at the end of each sentenceo 
----
l~ The sleigh ride is next Saturday night 
----
2o The weather man promises us five more inches of snow 
3o Will you wear your red wool hat 
---4'~ My mittens have a real fur trim 
~--~5o Moth&r bought them in New York for me 
6o Shall-we all bring something goJOd to eat 
------7o ~ommyJ will you bring some apples 
So Letls bring a thermos bottle of hot chocolate 
------9o Po you think it will be a good idea to bring sugar f'oF 
.the herses 
lOo Yes~ 1 1 11 bring the s~gar 
----
Did you netice? 
I o A sentence th:it t shows strong .f eeling 9 such a.s excitement or 
s-urprise, is called an exclamatory sentenceo An exclamation 
mark is usually placed at the end of an exclamatory sentence: 
What lovely pictures you draw.? Helen! 
IIo An imperative sentence is a sentence-that makes a polite 
request or gives a conmiando A period is used at the end of 
a polite request and most commandso 
Po.lite request: Please close the window., 
Command: Watch your stepo 
An exclamation mark may be -used at the end of a sentence 
that ives a forceful command: Keep backJ 
-~ 
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B., The :f\ellowing greups ®f werds are sentences.. Pl~9e the- cerrect;_,_,_ 
puntuation' at the -end ef each~~ 
lo Have you ever seen a map ®f bird migration 1" 
2., What beautiful col®rs a pea.c0ck is 2 .. -.-----,-----------
3~ Don 1 t scare them 3. ________________ _ 
4, How cute the baby ducks were 4 .. 
.5¢ Please don't go near the edge ef the water 5.---~----~-----
6. Hold your camera very still 6. 
7., How many pictures have you taken 7.--~~~--------~ 
8. ~ight, I think 8 .. _. ______________ _ 
c. On the line after each sentence, write what kind ®f sentence it is. 
Do you remember:? . 
In the followihg list you will find sentences of the kinds you 
have been studying: declarative, in;terr®gative, excJ.,amatory, 
imperative .. 
D.. Beside each number in the c®lumn at the right, write the kind ®t. 
sentence and sh0w the c®rrect punctuation mark that sheuld be used 
.a.t the.end of the sentence. Sentence Gne has been dene for yGu. 
1.. J0hn Sutter settled in Calif0rnia in 1839. l.Declarative ( •. ) 
2a Did Sutter own land in Ca.lifernia 
3. Hew lucky he was 
4. Gold was discevered on his land 
_5., Look, gold 
6. Did the news ,of the geld dis c®very 
.spread far and wide 
7., · During what year was the gold rush 
8.. During 1849 gr®ups of adventurous 
m~n .rushed t® Sutter1s land 
9. These men were called ferty~niners 
2._. ______________ _ 
3-~-~--------~---
4 .. 
.5 ··-. ---~---
6._. ______________ _ 
?._ .. _. --------------
8. 
---------------
9., 
--------~-------
-- 10., How did they get that name 10 .. __________ _ 
llo Use the Santa Fe Trail 11., ... 
-------------------
12., Leave at ®nee 12 •. 
-----------------
13., Within ten years ~alifornia 1 s 
p®pula.ti®n was increased feurf®ld l3o_·--------~------
14. Did he stake a claim 14 •.. 
--------------------
1.5., H®w many forty-niners settled en the land 1.5 ... 
-------------------
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LESSON TWENTY=ONE 
Always 
I" 
remember: 
An exclamatory word that is put into a sentence but is not 
really a part of the sentence is called an interjection" 
Some celmmon interjections are these: oh 51 hurrah, alas, 
indeed, ouch 3 hush, ah, heavens" 
II" 
III" An interjection that shows strong feeling is followed by 
IVa 
an exclamation point" The next word beings with a capital 
letter" Examples: Hq.s):ll The baby is sleeping,. 
Whew! That was hard worko 
An interjection that shows mild feeling is followed by a 
comma" The next word usually does not begin with a capital 
letter" Examples: Oh, is that your house? 
Well.9 he's glad we arrived" 
A" Gorredt the mistakes in the folle>wing sentences" 
lo ®U ch you hurt me 
2o ®h i've forgotten my baseball gl®ve 
Jo l®ok they're here ~ready 
4o hurrah we won the game 
5o hush they'll hear us 
6o well i Ym glad that r s G>ver 
7o oh my hat is bl®wing away 
So alas everything is c®mpletely ruined 
9o my hew tall you have gr®wn 
lOo help ilm losing my balance 
LESSON TW:ENTY~TWO 
Did you knew? 
Io A contraction is made by leaving out one or more letters in 
writing two wGrds together: it is= the contraction is it's" 
IIo An apostrophe is used in place of the letter or letters 
that have been left auto The contraction fmr there is 
wG>uld be there's" . 
III., These pos~essive w®rds do nmt need an··apostr®phe·g its, 
Whose, ours, yours.9 hers 3 theirs" 
Notice the use of the underlined word in each sentence: 
Whose book was left in the ciesk? 
Who's going to the flower shop? 
Although both words sound alike, each has a special useo In the 
first sentence whose is a possessive wordo In the second sentence 
who v s is a contract ;ion of two w®rds .whe is" The apostr®phe shews 
that letters have been emitted" 
~very time you use a contraction~ make sure that if you use the two 
words from which the contraction was made 9 the sentence is still 
cerrect., 
Ao Frem the werds in the ( ) belew, circle the ®ne that fits the meaning 
ef the sentenceo 
lo (Wh®se, Wh®ts.) putting away the dishes? 
2o (There's, Theirs) reom fer anether desk in our reomo 
3o Grade Six plans (its, itts) field trip temorrewo 
4" Put the beok back in (its, it 1 s) place., 
5o (Whese, Wh®ls) jacket is this en the fleor? 
6o {It~'s, Its) ~ country that pessesses tw® islands, 
LESSON TWENTY=THREE 
D0 you 
Io 
remember? 
A singular word is made to show possession by adding ~­
apostrophe and ~ to the wor~.. Singular means only one~ 
such as: child's toy~ dog's pawo 
II., 
IIL. 
A plural werd that ends in-~ is made t® show pessession by 
adding an ap®strophe after the s ~ girls 1 dresses, babies r teys "· 
A plur:ill word that does not end in § is Illlil.de to show p®ssessi®n 
by adding ap ap®strGphe ~md .§. t0 the w0rd: children's teys~ 
policemen 1 s uniforms" 
A,. Rewrite the f®llowing werd gNmps s® that the last n®un in the W@rd 
greup sh®ws ®wnershipo As an example~ the first ene has been done 
f®r y®Ua 
lo the strings ®f the banj® 1 .. banjo 1.s string 
2o the hump ®f the camel 2., 
3o the new cl®thes ®f the elves 3o 
4() the feathers ®f the turkey 4o 
5() the yeke ®f ®X en 5~ 
6o the suits ®f the divers 6o 
.. 
7o the W®®l ®f the sheep To 
8, the st®ries 0f the berees 8., 
9o the turns ®f the pil0ts 9 .. 
lOo the ®rders ef the men -·lOo 
llo the h®rse ®f the j®ckey 11 .. 
12 .. the erasers ®f the pencils 12 .. 
Bo Write the p®ss esive f®rm ®f the n®uns in par en thesis ( ) o Be sure 
t® n®tice whether a n®un is singular er pluralo Number ®De is d®ne 
f®r y®u. 
lo Near i:he sh®re was a (baby) carriageo babyYs carriage 
2o The (child) mother was near the carriage a 
3o The (d®gs) barking startled the babyo 
4" (Bess) dress was carefully placed in the suitcaseo 
5o The ( cl®wn) n®s e was bright redo 
6. The three (h®rses) ho®fs were p0lished and paintedo 
7o At ®ne time the tw® (cl®wns) bicycles C®llapsedo 
So The (geese) h®nking was l®ud and clear. 
·i;, 
It was l®uder than the (ducks) qu:a.ckingo _____ ..:__ ___ [ 
lOo (Charles) little br®ther f0und the way h®meo 
llo In the sunlight the (bird) feathers were blue 9 green~ and aquae 
12o The (children) t®ys were scattered ®n the lawno 
l3o On the pian® the m®ther had placed the (babies) pictureso 
l4o Har®ld kn®ws that each (pers®n) thumbprint is differento 
c,. Capitalize ~d punctuate the f®ll®wing paragraph c®rrectlyo 
the bees hive was in the trees branch fr®m the hive the bees 
flew back and f®rth t® the fl®wer bl®ss®ms the bees buzzing c®uld 
be heard by the children as they w~tched fr®m mrs simps®ns back p®rcho 
BEFORE YOU DO JrnY MORE EX:ERCISES, ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHECKTEST TEREEo 
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LJ!SSON TWENTY=FOUR 
Use a comma t® ~ c 
I o Sep~rate wtDJ?-ds in a 's~l?i~s ~- Joe:.~. J".a.ek;> Sue 11 and Ruth attended 
the 00 nc"ert 0 ' . 
II. Set :of.f ~ and no from the rest of the sentence when it 
is part of an answer: Yes, she is sta'ji'ng f®r dinner~ 
N 0 9 he is no t at home • 
A. Piace c®mmas where they are needed in these sentences. 
I 
i~ Nb t cann®t ge t®, the f®®tball game. . 
2~ We b.ave carr®ts p:eas' and squash gr®wing in our garden'~' . 
3 ~ I? e S~t® Celumbus Bal b0a and Huds® n were all f:il.Ill®Us expliDrers. 
4. Yes the d®®r is ®pen. 
5~ S"k!""ttt.t'hg b®wling and swimming are her f~v®rite sp®rts. 
6: Ne we cculdnTt play ball yesterday. 
7 ~ Cream butter .cheese and milk are dairy pr®duct-s. 
8. Grandm®ther v~cati®ned in Miami Fl®rid~ during December January 
and February. 
9. Mrs. Clark acc®mpanied Ned Paul Susan'· ~cf"B®nnie t® the lecture. 
10. Ellen has lived in Chi cag® Philadelphia New YGrk and B®st®n. 
B. Write: sentences ti~~- answer the questi®ns bel®w, beginning each sentence 
with yes 0r ~· 
1. Are y®u in the seventh grade? 
. I 
2. D® y®u live in Massachusetts? 
3. Do y®u attend a public sch®®l? 
4" D® y®u study German in sch®®l? 
5. Did Celumhus disc®ver America? 
6. D® we celebrate Thanksgiving in the summer? 
LESSON TW:ENTY-FIVE 
Did you know? 
I o A wcrd or gr19up Gf words placed beside another w®rd .t.,.e expla:lri-
it is.'c:..lled, an app®sitive: Robert Louis Stevens®n, writer 
and author 1 is well kn®wno_ The appostive is writer ~d· 
author because it expl~ina'·'\mo R0bert Louis St.evens on was e 
II o An· ~pposj,. -bi ve is usually separated fra>m· the rest of the . 
sentehce_by commas: The book 9 DlDorways to Discovery, is 
used in our classo 
A~ In the f®ll®wing sentences pick ®Ut the app®sitive ~d write them 
®n the line pr®videdo Number ®ne ha"s;;'··been d®ne f®r y®uo 
lo Miss Punch, the principal 9 visited 0ur cla.s.sr®®m., 
Rudyard Kipling, an English 
auth®r, wr@te many kinds ®f b®®kso 
Linda 9 my sister 9 has c®mpleted 
her s®cial studies rep®rto 
H®p-a=l®ng, a pet turtle, l®ves 
t® crawl''ill ''the suna 
5o .Afte:r supper June 9 a little p®ny 9· 
t®®k_me f®r a rideo 
6o ttThe :tittle Match Girl,tt a :fairy 
tale 9 _was written by Hans Christian 
Anders®h. 
B. Punctuate thes-e· s-·ent·ences c®rrectlyo 
. the principal 
P®rtugal a c® untry in Eur®pe is l®ca t ~d next t® Spain . 
Le®nard® da Vinci a fam®us Italian artist painted the uM®na Lisan 
Egypt a land ®f pyramids is in Africa 
Athena the g®ddess ©f wisd®mi' was w®rshipped by the Greeks 
Hipp®cr~tes the father ®f med;i.cine lived at a time men Greeks_ 
believed that diseases were c'~used ~d cured by the g®ds 
Co Underline the app®sitives and punctuate these ·sentences c®rrectlyo 
la Kubi a b®y ©:f Switzerland lived near the Alps 
2 o The hurricane a st®rm ®f wind wd rain. destr®yed ®Ur summer h®use 
3 o In the Z®® a h®me :f®r animals the elephant a giga.n tic beast 
gently accepts peanuts fr®m the children 
4o The li®n king.®f the j.ungle r,®ared t® please the viewers 
5o The kangar®®·an animal with a p®cket has p®werful hind legs 
6o Starfishes animals that are neither stars n®r fishes live 
al®ng the ·Atlm tic c®ast 
7o The whale a m~al lives in the water because ®f its huge size 
8: nThe Open Wind®w 11 ·a.sh~rt st®ry was written by S*i 
9o Saki a penname f®r the auth®r is really Ho Ho ·Munrs 
LESSON TWENTY=SIX 
Did you ·know? 
Page 28 
\ 
A sentence is a group of words that gives a complete thoughto 
Often two complete thoughts or two sentences will be joined 
together by the little word and 9 but 9 or~ thus making only one 
long· sentenceo Read these sentences~ .'-Robinson Crusoe is on.e 
of my favorite story characters" I also like Fridayo 
Each is a short sentence, They can be joined together to make 
only one sentence: Robinson Crusoe is.one of my favorite 
story cb.aracters..2.. but I also like Fridayo 
When two se~tences are connected by the word and, but, or ~' 
a comma is used before this little connecting word .. 
A., By connecting two sentences with a li ttie connecting word, make a 
longer and more grown=up sentence with each set below" 
1., The story of Tom Sawyer is goodo You may enjoy the adventures 
of Huckleberry Finn better" 
2o Some pupils gave oral book reportso Others passed in written 
reports" 
3o Last year I like mystery storiesa This year I prefer adventure 
stories a 
4o The new school building is finished" Soon we will move back to 
the Spaulding Schoola 
5~ During the winter my favorite sport is ice skating., In the 
summer I like to swimo 
Page 29 
A., (continued) 
b., Will you bring the frankfurters for our picnic? Shall I bring 
them? 
7, During our visit, to New Hampshire we .shail track animals in the 
snow., Perhaps we shall be lucky enough to see a deero 
B~ The little girl was dressed in a witch 1 s costume on Hal lowe en 
night.. She didntt scare anyone., 
LESSON TWENTY-SEVEN 
Remerilbei? to capitalize the first word: 
I~ In a sentence. 
IIo Ih a dir.ect quotation. A dir.ect quotation contains the 
exact words of the speaker: The Ind·ian said~ ·l!.There 
are fuanv wild turkeys in the woods~n -
\ 
Correct"' the sentences below., The first one is done for youo 
1,. ~ristepher \olumbus said, . ~know much about ·the ocean and 
hope to find new land,.,t! . 
2~ queen :lsabella finally said, "i will agree with your plans, 
:Columbus., rt 
J., columbus said, 11throughout the entire journey, i never lost 
faith.," 
4., Columbus':. crew said together:. nwe imagined all sorts of things.," 
5o joyously Columbus ~aid, Ufinally signs of land aroused hope~n 
r 
B., Using the rules above, correctly rewrite these sentences., 
' 1, the child said, ttthis is delicious ice cream.,tt 
2., Helen exclaimed, llmy favorite flavor is chocolate~"· 
(Finish on the next page.) 
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B. ( continued) 
3. ttwould' you like an ice cream cone?" asked mrs. goo.d. 
4. Politely the child said, 11 thank you, mrs •. good. H 
L:ESSON TWWTY~EIGBT 
When you write conversation remember th~se rules: 
I. Use quotation marks before and after the exact words of the 
speaker. . 
II~· Begin each direct quotation with a capital lettero 
III.· Use a comma between the explanatory words arid the direct 
quotation. 
IV. Each time a new person speaks start a new paragraph. 
v. If ~a speaker gives an exclamation or asks a question, 
the exclama~ion point or question mark goes at the end 
of the speaker 1 s words. · ·· 
Examples: ''Where has Mother gone? 11 Tom asked. 
Frank answered, nshe has gone to Boston." 
A. Punctuate the following conversation. Place capital letters where 
they are needed. 
let 2 s go swimming this afternoon suggested ted 'bill asked 
w?~~-e. ~all we_ gd we could go to. the boys club replied ted bill 
declared i have lost my·memo~ership card perhaps they will admit 
' ·, 
you without it said ted bill asked do you really think they will 
yes i am almost certain they will responded ted i shall have to. 
ask mother for permission said bill ted inquired can you meet 
me at 1:30 n.o i cant leave home before .2 oclock answered bill 
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R eme:riib er : 
I. If the speakerv s words are divided by explanatory words such 
as he said,· quotation marks are placed around each part o:f 
the quotation. · 
II. When the speaker's words are divided, the second'part o:f 
the quotation does not beg'in with a capital letter unless 
it is a new sentence. 
Example~ 11That chipmunk, n said Bob, Hran into this hole,." 
B. Place the necessary c.apital letters, quotation marks, and other 
punctuation marks in the following sentences. 
1. i wish said joan that we could go to the movies 
2. i cannot jean insisted meet you until 1:45 p m 
3. the chinese said tom eat with chopsticks 
4. some explorers declared anne were very cruel to the indians 
5. to catch :fish bill said you will need some bait a :fishing 
pole and a hook 
6. well mr berg said miss White what shall i do about the lost 
keys 
7~ next wednesday said edward we shall go to the museum 
Here·are two rules that wi~l help you: 
I. Orily one set of quotation marks is needed when two sentences 
come together in, a direct quotation. 
:Example: Arnold said, 11 I must go home now. It is almost 
time for dinner.n 
II. When two sentences are divided by explanatory words such as 
Arnold said, the second part of the ·quotation begins with 
a capital letter if it is a new sentence~ 
Example: 11 I must go home now, n Arnold said. 11It is 
almost time for dinner. 
c. Make each o:f the following sentences correct by putting in the-
necessary capital letters, quotation marks, and other punctuati®n 
markso 
1. wait :for me said sally i shall be ready in a minute 
2. i cant :find my hat complained esther what shall i do 
3. dont play in the street you illlght get hit by a car warned 
margaret 
(Finish on the riext page.) 
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Co ( C<1mtinued) 
. 4o i think father is home said jack i heard ·a mans voice downstairs 
5.. howard insisted no i shall not go wi. th y®u i shall miss my bus 
if i do 
6o i like adventure st®ries declared tom the best one i have ever 
read was' the adventures of tom sawyer 
. 7 o historical n®vels are my favorite the one i like best is the 
book he went with magellan said dan 
So do you like myst~· stories inquired sam i have s·everal you 
may borrow 
9.. no i dont like them i prefer to read science fiction books 
replied tom· / 
10.. sam said there.. ar.e som:aogobd:~booics ihGtJiEilbllib:ra:Eytlefs. see.o.what 
we can find there 
LESSON TWENTY-NINE 
Something new: 
When you speak you often address another person by name. 
Sometimes that name appears at the beginning of the sentence, 
sometimes at the end, and some times wi th:i,n' the sentence o 
Read the following sentences and notice the underlined words: 
lo 11 Carol, have you done your homework?" 
2~ ur have :p.ot finished it yet, Helen .. " 
3o 11Let 1 s go~ 'Jane, or we 1 ll be la:te., 11 
ID; each of these sentences the word underlined illustrates a 
DIRECT ADDRESS o 
Io When you are talking to someone and mention their name 
this is caJ.led. a direct address o 
II.. Words used in direct addres.s should be separated from 
the rest of th'e sentence by commas .. 
Ao Underline the direct address in these sentences. 
l~ "John, please help me carey my books .. 11 
2~ "Wil.l ,you go to tbe · movies.t Helen?n 
3~ 11 However fast r·run, Henry, I still can't keep up with you .. !' 
4~ ·"Please, m0ther, may I go with Jill?" 
5.. 11 T shall do the errand right away, sir .. 11 . 
Qo ·"When Mrso Banjo calls, I'll let you knew, Barbara .. " 
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Be Punctuate these sentences correctly: 
lo "Helen lets spend our vacathm in Maine., n 
2., llMy.dear sir your order has not been received yeton 
3., flJump Jeff over the stick.," 
4., · ttAs soon as a sterm is noticed· Mr., Weather our patrel g@es 
to work., n 
5" ttD?n! t worry Ricky help will come" !1 
Co Write these sentences correctly putting in correct capitalization and 
punctuation., 
1., THANKSGIVING THE HOLIDAY THAT COMES IN NOVEMBER WAS FIRST 
CELEBRATED BY THE INDIANS IN PLYMOUTH MASSACHUSETTS 
2., "WILL YOU HELP CAROL COLLECT THE ENGLISH BOOKS IMPROVING OUR 
LANGUAGE TERRY 11 
3., DR AND MRS I M BETTER WHO LIVE NEAR BUFFALO NEW YORK SAW 
SHIRLEY TEMPLES DAUGHTER 
LESSON THIRTY 
Remember that: 
Io A business letter has six parts: a heading~ an inside address, 
a greeting, a body, a closing, and a signature a 
IIo A colon ( ~) is the punctuation mark used after· the greeting 
in a business lettero 
A. 
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L®®li:-cl®sely at the letter bel®W .. Notice all the punctuatien marks. 
D0 y®u see the col®n after tbe greeting? 
HEADING: 
INSIDE 
ADDRESS: 
GREETING: 
BODY: 
CLOSING: 
SIGNATURE: 
·Department of Information 
P.· ·o. Box· 706 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Dear Sir: 
7.5 Myrtle Str.eet 
Blackstone; Mass'e 
October 21• 19.59 
I am interested in the col0nization of 
Maryland. Would. you kindly send me some free 
pamphlets about the early history of your state? 
Sincerely yours, 
~.w;A;~ 
Place the c®mmas, periods., and. c,.~J,~n where they are n~'eded in 'the 
fellewing letter.. Circl..e the letters which should be capi.ta.lized. 
Use a colon: 
keystone camera cGmp~ny 
185 br®mfield street 
bqstt!m mass 
gentlemen 
954 jacksen avenue 
rochester new york 
november 1.5 19.58 
please send me your latest catalogue. of 
movie cameras i am interested in ordering one 
fer a christmas gift' 
very truly yours 
james larsen 
I., In writing time, as in 10: l!) P.M. 
II. To introduce a list: 
Jane purchased these scheol supplies: paper 
pencils 
erasers 
rulers 
III. The above list may also be vJ'ritten like this: Jane purchased 
these school supplies: .paper, pencils, erasers, and rulers. 
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Bo Write the foll®wil~g time:s i.ri. fi€?ures .and abbreviations., Use colens, 
capi~~~ letters_., and per~(:)ds c0rrectlyo 
nine=thirty in" the merning 
s even:'"'twenty in the evening 
eleven-ten in the merning 
.. . 
~h~~~ forty~five in the afternoon 
five-fifteen in the evening 
lo 
2., 
Writ'e the following lists in c olurrm formo Use the col®n cerrectly., 
Do not begin a word with a,capital le·tter unless it'is a pr®per noun., 
1~ At the picnic we ate sandy/ic:P,,~s cookies fruit pickles potato chips. 
2o T study· these subjects in schoel science .English geography 
arithmetic., 
J., N®w write number two in sentence form., 
Do Add the missing punctuati®n marks· to the sentences bel®Wo 
l0 T have packed in my suitcase a c®mb a brush a jacket a shirt 
and a rainc®at. 
2. Will y®u arrive at 205 P M or 230 P M 
3. Sam can play these instruments clarinet tr®mb®ne saxaphone and 
trumpet 
4o Our plane leaves at 1225 P M 
(Finish en the next page.) 
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D. { cc:>ntinued) 
A. 
5" Jehn has l®st the f0llewing items a mitten a hat a billf0ld and 
a jackknife· 
6e Bring these supplies tG class 
paintbrush 
bCDx ®f paints 
white drawing pape~ 
LESSON THIRTY~ONE 
The dash: 
r~ A dash is used between page ~eferertces: Pages 6-9. 
Page references writ ten 32·-39 mean pages 32 through. 39 e 
Page references written 20, 28 mean pages 20 and 286 ·· 
Show how you· wo uld-;Wri t~ these page references: 
lo Pages 15 thr®ugh 45 1., . 
2o Pages 105 through 107 2. 
3. Pages 92 and 101 3 .. 
4. Pages 8 and 9 4. 
5. Pages 20 and 28 an¢1. 
pages 32 thr®ugh '39 5 .. 
B. L_ist belG>w the title 0f one ®f the boeks you use in the subject 
given. Remember a boG>k title is always underlined. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
c. In-~ 
! l .. 
o .• 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Reading 
. ,·. 
Secial Studies 
English 
Arithmetic ------------------------------------~------------
above yeu ba ve listed the boC?ks used in four subjects .. 
Pretend that you have been asked· to read. pages 44 through 56 
in your reading book. Show h01-r yeu would indicate this 
aft'er the title of the book .. 
Pretend tba t yeu have been asked to read pages 4 and 5 and 
107 threugh 119 in social studies. Shew this after the 
boek titleo 
rn: Erlglish pretend that you hav~ been asked to do the exercise 
@n pages 114 and 115. Sh0w tbi s· beside the book title. 
In arithmetic your teacher has asked yem to d® the pr®blems on 
pages 2 and 7 and 8.. Show thiBo 
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LESSON THIRTY=TWO 
Remember these standards for w~iting an outline: 
Io Write the title of an outline correctly and leave a space 
below ito 
IIo Use ·a Roman numeral for each main topico Put a period 
after each Roman numera+. 
IIIo Use a capital letter for each subt~pic. Put a period 
after each letter. 
IV. Begin the first word of each main ~opic and each subtopic 
wi ttt~-a:~'<fap it al o 
Read t:he'· outlih:e .bel0w very carefully a'.nd ·n0.tice the capital letters 
and punctuation markse 
The :Pilgrims .t First Year in Plymouth 
I. Hardships of the fi:P.s-t winter 
Ae Extreme-ly ·cail.d wea-ther 
B; Poor. food supply 
Co· Many colonists died 
II.. Iniprevement.s in the spring 
A. Indians helped them plant corn 
Bo Larger foGd supply .. 
Co More settlers arrived from'''Engiand 
A~ , Rewrite the f<Dllowing out line correcting the mistakes i·n capitalization 
and punctuati e.ri o 
tlie study of be.e~ ' 
I hGmey bees community 
:~ ki.rid .®.:t: b.e e s 
b- c ~~uni t.y. .li.f e 
II bumble bee 
a appearance 
b life 'in hive 
III s®litary bee 
a carpenter bee 
b mas®n bee 
(Finish on the top (',)f the nEJxt page if you need m0re roem.). 
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Use these rules When y0u are outlining~ 
L" Indent thy sub"j:;opics under the main t®picso Put a capital 
letter and a period befere .$ach subtGpic~ 
II o Indent the details under the subtmpics o Put an Arabic 
numeral- and a period bef·oi'e each detail o 
IIJ<> Begin each main topic, each subtopic; ~nd each detail 
'with a c api 'tal letter., 
Bo G®rrect the mistakes in the ®utline bel®w by marking ®ut the small 
letters and plac:ing c'apitals where they bel®ngo Put in the necessary 
peri®ds., 
enemies ®f the trees 
I wild animals 
a deer and squirrels 
l eat y®ung shoets ®f trees 
2 destr®y the bark 
b beavers 
l cut · dewn trees 
2 cause flGods 
II peeple 
a carei~ss campers 
l 
• ' :{-; ; ~,, T 
start f(FJr est fires 
.. . 
2 injure the inner bark by 'breaking branches 
b werkmen 
l cut m®re trees than .,they ·need 
2 injure the r®®ts when digging 
ASK YOUR TEACHER FOR CHECKTEST FOURo 
.W .e q:US ,.·"""'7.-'"' 
ANSW~~ SHEET: LESS. ON ONE 
Cheek y®ur w®rk with the 
Sunday -- Sun .. 
MEmday - = M®n, 
Tuesday -- Tues, 
Wednesday == Wedo 
Cheek y®ur 
Febo 
July 
Augo 
m rk with the 
Septo 
Octo 
May 
l~st bel®w: 
Thursday == Thurs, 
. Friday == Fri~ . 
·Saturday =- Sato 
li'st bel®w: 
;a,.$ = 
Co The letters underlined bel®w sh®uld have been changed ®n y®ur 
paper: 
2 o ·May.··- June 
3o T'Uesday 
4o Tuesday = May 
5o [n®thing changed] 
6o Thursday 
LESSON TWO 
Page 2 Ao Check y®ur answers carefully with th®se bel®w., Be sure y®u 
pQt capital letters c®rrectly, If y®u used the abbreviati®n 1 
check f® r peri®ds at the endo 
Page 3 
lo N®vember, Decembe-r, January, February, March 
2o a.) Hall®ween b) Oct®ber 
3o Monday 
4o March 
5o 
6o 
7o 
So 
summer; July 1 August 
December 
Chrl.stmas 
Thanksgiving; N®vember; autumn 
Bo Capital letters sh®uld appear Gnly in the letters und'erlined: 
t 
lo F®r 
2o We = ·Saturday = Sunday . 
3o T:Q.e [ne m®re =did y®u begin the seas®ns with small letters?] 4o · T1;le = December = January = February 
5o Tw® - Oct®ber - C®lumbus Day = Hall®weeno 
(Jo The W®rds b elsw supply the missing letters f®r y®u~ 
2o m®nths; January; February 
3o November; Thanksgiving 
4o Christmas; miDnth; December 
5o T'he; spring; mcmth9 March 
6o. Friday; O·ct0ber; Fri•o ,. Octo 2 9 1960 
Cheek f®r capitals and peri®ds carefully ®n y®ur paper., 
LESSON THREE 
Ao Check y®ur w®rk carefully o , Check especially th®s e things 
underlined" 1 l o During the m®nth ®.f N®vember an· Indian b®y named White 
Cl®ud spent m®st ®f his time hunting deer f®r the 
Thanksgiving celebrati®no 
(Finish ®n the next pageo) 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON TBREE 
Page 3 A. (c®ntinued) 
2o .. white ~Cl®Ud thought ••••• I will s®meday meet Jmhn !lden, 
wh® lives in Plymouth, Massachusetts., 
3" · .. Tl;le Indian b®y h®ped t® -j®urney t® Plym®uth ®n his 
.p®ny Thunderbelt.., -
4-. Jehn Alder;t and Priscilla Ald~m made friends with several 
Indians. 
Page 4 B. Only the w®rds bel®w tll...a t:~are· underlined- shouldd begin with a 
capital letter. 'Qheck ·ending punctuati<Dn marks~ 
.. 
Page 5 
r. 
An Indian name is Hawa. Hawa, the Indian b®y, lived 
in the f®rest.,. The Indian's fav®rite h~trrse was named 
Lightning. Bec'aus e the h'ey m®ved quickly, his nickn~me 
was Fleetf®®t. This Indian and Lightning spent all day 
hunting in the f®rest:- Hawa th®ught t® himself ....... I 
have the fastest and kindest p®ny in this Indfan tribe. 
LESSON FOUR 
A.. Be sure· ·y®u used. capital letters fer all names and titles. 
Did y®u use peri®ds ·after all abbrev·iatiens ®f titles? 
The w®rds bel ®W sh~b.ld be c ~p.i tali!?i ed ®ri ·y®ur paper: 
l., During - June - Pr®fess.®r I. M. Smart - Dr~ R. U. Sick 
2. Dr. Smart's - Miss Sandra Smart 
3., Mr. -·Mrs. David X., Travel®gue - Gingersnap - :M~mday ,-
January 4. Dr. -Mrs. H®we U. Hurt = Pr®fess®r D®nald Dumbie 
Miss I. M. Pretty - Mr. Hilliard 0. Oliver 
LESSON FIVE 
Check the W®rds bel®w 
letters c®rrectly: 
t® be 'sure y®u put capitals and small 
1. m®ther - father 
2. M®ther - Father 
3. Mmther 4. m®ther - m®ther 
6. Mother - Father 
7. Father 
8. f•ather - father 
9 ~ M® ther Father 5. m®ther = father 10. Father's - fatherts 
LESSON SIX 
A. Be sure y®u capitalized c®rrectly: 
nBeing a Gypsytt 
A gypsy~ a gypsy, 
.Is what 1 v d like t® be, 
If ever I c®uld find ®ne wh® 
W®uld change his place with me (Barbara Ymung) 
Page 6 Bo 
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ANSWER SHEET~ LESSON SIX 
Be sure y®u capitalized c®rrectlyo 
A.s a beauty, I'm n®t a great star, 
There ar.e ®thers m®re hands®me, by far; 
- But my face-~ I_d®n't mind it~ 
Because I ~m b ehirtd it~ · 
iTis-the -f®lks .'®ut :in fr®nt that 1. jar. 
LESSON SEV'l&N 
Check qu®tati®n marks and capitals carefully o 
1.. 1'LI'Ds t in the W®®ds tt 
2o nAlene ®n an Island11 
3 .. · ttThe Reaper and the_Fl®wers" 
4o f!The Old Cl®ck ®n the Stairs n 
5o ~Over-the-Waves" 
6o ~1 :Experimenting with Magnetstt 
7 o nA Gift f®r M®thern -
8.. "Tales fr®m th e·'vienna W®®ds 11 
9, uThe Life Cycle ®f the Butter:fly~t 
10.. nscenes fr®m Cel®nial Life'~ 
1~ "Old F®lks at H®meu 
2.. nserenade t® the M®®n n 
3.. ttHerding Cattle ®~ an African Desert 11 
·4~ "The .Ups and .D®wns ®f the Elevat@r Car11 5.. 11Win ®r L®se 11 - . . - -
.6o 11 Seeds that Rise and Flytt 
7.. nGG®d .Citizenship in the Classr®®mtt 
8.. ttH®me ®n the Range 
9.. tt'Hew t® Make a Magnet tt 
10 0 nFer H®me and C®untry" 
LESSON EIGHT 
A.. Check f ®r capitals and underlining .. 
Page 8 
By Rocket to the Moon 
Anne of Green Gables . 
Myths of the Red Children 
Thr~ugh a LDoking Glass 
Treasury of Verse .for Sch®Gll and Home 
TaJ:-;es from the •Chimney Corner 
In the Days of the .Q-uild 
The Story ··:¥>f a Bad· Boy 
Fun with Science· 
Helga and the White .. Peace>ck 
B.. Check Y<!>Ur W$rk carefu],.ly with the' sentences bel®W .. 
l.. Janet wr ®t e ·'a g®®d review ®f' the b~H!l~, With the Indians 
in the R®ckies .. 
2.. T®:m ®btai_ned the inf®rmatiCDn f®r his rep®rt fr®m the 
World Bo9k 2hcyclopedia .. 
3o Tales frem Silver Land by Charles Finger is a c®llecti®n 
®f legends ®f S®uth Americao 
(Finish ®n the next page .. ) 
Page 8 Bo 
ANSWER 'SHEET~: .··r;EssbN'"EIGHT 
( c®ntinued) 
4. Did y.®,U kn®w tha't .. Hirl with a Musket is abeut a girl me 
~erved with the American Army during the Rev®luti®n~ry 
War? 
6e 
In .®ur classr®@ill we have a set ®f C®mpt®nts Pictured. 
_ :Ellcyclttp edia.e 
lf y®u are interested in science, I am sure y®u will 
, enj®y Young Scientist. Takes a Walke. 
7e Alaska, "ehe Forty-ninth State is a recent b@®k. 
8.. _Our class is go:\ng to present_ ene ®f the plays in the 
b®®k New Plays for Red Letter Days. ·. . 
The best book. I ba ve ever read is Treasure Jsl;and. 
Rave y®u read At the Sign Qf the Golden Compass? 
Page 9 C. Check y®ur paragraph carefully with that bel®w: 
'age 10 E~ 
}i'er my birthday in Octeber, M®ther gave me twe ®f 
L®uisa M • .Alcett 1 s be®ks: Little·Wemen and Eight Cousins. 
My father presented me with AChild 1 sG.arden ef Verses. 
The p®em I enj®y reading m®st in the book is nThe Arrew 
and the S~mgn by Henry W. L®ngfelllilw. 
.Check 
1 .. 
2 .. 
3. 
4· 5. 
f®r capital letters and 
B®ylsbm, Helen 
Burnett, Frances 
C®atsW® rth, Elizabeth 
Def®e, Daniel 
D®dge, Mary 
cG>mmas. 
6. Lawsen, R®bert 
7. Marshall, Dean 
8. M®ntg®mery~ Lucy 
9.. Stevens®n, R®bert 
10. Twain, Mark 
F@lrbes, Esther, Johnny Tremaine 
Hami-l t®n, Edward, The my Builder 
Kent, L®uise, He Went with Marc® Pele 
L®fting, Hugh, V(j)yages ®f Docter Dr&little 
Marsh, J"ahe·t:~ Apprentice in Old Londem 
Mead®wcr®ft, Enid, On Indian Trails with Daniel B®®ne 
:Pease, R®ward, Highr®ads to Adventure 
Singmaster, . .Elsie, Rifles fer Washingten 
Tappan, Eva, .An:!erican Her®. St®r>ies 
Tems ey, Sanferd, CGlwbct>ys ®f America 
LESSON NINE 
·.: 
A. The letters circled in the w®rds bel®w sh®uld be circled ®n 
y®ur paper: 
Sue: ~u - QJes ~geles 
Diane: (!)-@bean ®venue - \D®s @ngeles - ?J:a,lif®rnia 
Sue: Calif®rnia . . 
Diane: @® -@hi ted (Sltates - ~st ..,. @hen - @issachusetts -
l lantic - ®irgini..a - ®Lue ®i.d~ ~untains -ssissip~i ®L ver - ~ - ~ral Qlkilute -'(Springfield nsas - CQ)zark ~untains - <l!hen - '®rkansas ®.ver -
rQfolerad® 
Sue: @re - '®-ke 1 s ~ak 
Diane: ~s - ~.- ~cky ®Duntains 
Sue-: . ~at - _a)is t - Wacific ~ean 
Diane: G) -eDt - ~st®n 
•• 
Pag.e 11' Ao 
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ANSWER SHEET: LESSON TEN 
. Check all y~ur capital letters and punctuatien, 
L .. Saturday, December 2.5, 1960 is Christmas • 
2 .. · .. Dur:lng New Years I shall be in 8-t®ckh®lm, Sweden .. 
3.. My sister, a little girl ef three,- asked Santa Claus 
fer an ·Indian d®ll. · 
4~ Her birthday is in the spring en April 2.5, 1960 • 
.5.. In tw® years she will g® t® elementary sch®®l, and many 
years later sh$ will ge t• Mead®wbreek Junier High 
Sch®®l., . 
6.. My Aunt Sandra, wb.® speaks French, says, tti shall visit 
three Eur®pean c®untries during July, 1960 and 
6 . tl August, 19 0 •. 
7 .. When y®u address a letter write: Dr. Henry 0. White 
426 Linnwm®d Drive 
Paris,. France 
8., Tlnker, Miss Behavier 1 s cat, was 
·Chi cage. 
LESSON ELEVEN 
oorn in western 
The werds bel®w sheuld have :c'apital letters in ywu:r sentences: 
1. Eur®pea.n:- Greece 6.. The - Italy -· ~icily -
2.. Crete - -Rh®des Sardinia 
3. Egyptian - Greek ?o The - Greece 4. Egyptians - Greeks 8. This - Greeks - Athena 
.5. A - Eur®pe - Italy 9.. Nerway - Sweden - Denmark -
Finland - Eur6'pe 
10.. The - India - Asia 
These w®rds sh®uld be capitalized in yeur sentences: 
1.. The - Egypt - Africa 
2. ·. June - Pr®fess®r Henry Higgins - Eurspe 
3, :Pr®fess®r Higgins.- United States Christmas N®vember 
4.. The United. States - America. 
.5.. Mest - America - mhrepean - Italy - Switzerland - Sweden-
Denmark - Belgium 
6. The - Finl.and - Fitm s ... Switzer land - Swiss 
•. .. 
Check carefully each thing:: that is underlined bel3W! 
. . ' 
·Studying the:-m:urepean csuntries is interesting. I 
have learned that the Swiss pe®ple are very skillfuT and 
pr~»ud .@f their ,country .. - Here they speak three languages: 
French.L !_talian.L and German.!.. The .League ®f NatitUns and the 
Red Cr®ss .:were started in Switzerland. 
- T® -the s®uth ®f Switzerland is Italy.. The Alps f®rm the 
'beuhdary line f®r thes'e twe ceuntries..!..- In Itaiy all the 
pe®ple speak ene language~ It is Italian..!.. 
Page .l.J 
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ANSWER SHEET : LESSON TWELVE 
w®rds sh®uld be changed ®n y•ur paper: 
The United States ~ America = Hawaii - Alaska 
September ~ I - Latin 
D0 - English 
Maine 
S®uth 
Juni®r - United States 
Tuesday - Oct®ber - Belm®nt Junier Higb Schtul 
Sweden - Swedes - Swedish 
S®uthwest - I - Burbank Sch®®l - I - English - Russian 
D~cember Fr®f. Turkey Tr®t - Spain - Spanish 
:English - Spain 
LESSON THIRTEEN 
Page 15 A.. Ch~ck y®ur letter careful:Ly .. - especially the things_ underlined., 
Dear "Paula..!. 
2 Line Street 
N ewten -l.. -M:ass..!.... 
.April ~..z.. 1960 
During the winter vacati®n I went te Verm*nt, a 
state~cevered with ice ~d sn®w. There I spent f®ur 
days skiing and ice sk:ating..!.... 
Where did yeu spend y®ur vacati®n? I h®pe, Paula, 
that y®u were able t® gs ice skating and that y®u-had 
as much fun as I did. 
LESSON FOURTEEN 
Yeur .:triend.L 
Harri et P ®nd 
PRge 16 A. The numbers y®u sh®uld have placed above each underlined werd 
are listed belew. Check y®ur rewriting ef the werds carefully. 
l. II - west 6. I - West 
2. I - S®uthwest 7. I - S®uthwest - II.- nerth 
3. I - East B. I ~ S®uth 4. I - Seuth 9. I - Nerth 
5. II - east - II - west 10. I - East 
II ~ n®rth 11. II - nerth 
B., Check the werds below fer yeur missing letters. Check capit:als 
and small letters. 
l., :East - West 5. s®uth 
2. Seuthwest 6. S®uth 
3. nerthern 7., Nsrth 
4. N~trth = east = S®Uth = west 8. eastern 
.ANSWER SHEEr~ LESSON FIFTEEN 
.Ao Check capit~ls and small letters bel~t>w: 
l" Kendall· Sch®i)l · 5" _;iuni®r_Qigh s·chG®l 
2o J.., S" Kendall Sch®el 6" high sch®el 
3o Newtsn High Sch®®l 
Bo The W®rds belew shsuld be c.apitalized iB. y~ur sentences: 
l~ Ne~t - September ~ I 
2o After = I = N ewt~m High Sch~!Htl 
3, In 
4o The 
5o In ~ Wednesday 
6" The Spaulding Scha>®l· - Br®®kline Street 
7o United States 
8., Bef®re - I 
LESSON SIXTEEN 
Pa.ge 18 A;, The fellewing wsrds sh®uld be underlined en y®ur papero 
The numbers are listed after each set., 
Page 19 
lo Eli®t Sh®e C®mpany = II 
2o Radie City Music Hall - III 
3" Audub®n S®ci ety - I Mercantile Building - III 
4" Anders®n' s Bakery ..;,. .II 
5. Statue ®f Liberty - III 
6" Juni®r Red Dress - I 
7" !Ex.e·ter Theater - III 
8o Hist'®rical S®ciety = I -~~ Bunker Hill M®nument - III 
9" ··United Airlines C®mpany - II 
10" Empire Stat.e. Building - III 
LESSON SEVENTEEN 
.;. 
Check te be sure y•u included the ·f®ll®wing capital letters 
and punctuati®n marks: 
Last spring Beb Adlilnls entered a travel contest 
spenssred by JL•liday Maga.zineo ~was selected as sne 
®f the winners and was awardea a 30 day trip t® Eurepe 
abetard the Q.ueen Mtary~ . -
On June twenty-fifth he left B•st®n en a New urk, 
New Haven a.nd Hartf®rd train t® meet a friend in New 
.__ - .J - ' -Y®rk'wb• was c®ming frem Pittsburgh ®n the .Lennsylvani:.. 
and Ohi® Railrsad., .. T®gether they pla.nned to teur . 
Ei;l.rpp_e.., While wait~l;),g.,,.fer his friends in: the statien 
fL®b purchased a c®I;Jy ... e.f t:p..e .N.ew X•rk ;umes and discevered 
t~.t the .s_ailing t;i:¢~ · •.t;.i'J;;he Q..ueen Mary had be en p.-.st-
pened. a day~ · ··· ' ·- ; 
They arrived a.t the deck very ea~ly en the morning 
sf their departure" !_he new flagship, ,listterda.m, wa~ 
just lea.v~ng. the h~ber f®r. lli:>uth Ame:r:ica...!!. Befsre 
embarking ;they b®Ught. a C®py ®f the W~der IS ,lli-gest · 
and the .§.aturda.y....Evening .J:.~st t® read en b©ard~ .A$ 
they were lea.ving p®rt, they passed the So So ij_emeric 
returning freni a West Indies Gruiseo 
Page 20 
ANSWER SHEET: LESSON EIGHTEEN 
Y®u·sh~tild ~ve changed the capital letters. in these mrds! 
1. Battle. - Bunker Hill - Rev®lutiumary War 
2. First C®ntinental C®ngress - Philadelphia - September 
J. Heuse - Representatives 4. Mayflewer Cempact - Pilgrims 
5. Massachusetts Boa~d- Education 
6. Supreme :Court 
7. Newton Fire Department 
8. Constitution 
9. Department - Commerce 
10. French - Indian War 
LESSON NINETEEN 
A. The following words should be capitalized: 
l. The - Quakers 
2. Harvey - Beth Israel Synago~ue - Albany - New York 
J., The - 11Nearer My God - Thee' 4. Jane - Baptist Ch~rch - Central Street 
5.. A - Christians - Hebrews - Chicago 
Page 21 6. The- St. John's Church- Father's. 
7., It- Lord 
8. Mark - Hebrew - Temple Hillel 
LESSON TWJiNTY 
A~ The answers for each sentence are written below. Be sure 
you put th·e correct punctuation mark at the end of the sentence 
as well as on the line o 
l . D. ( . ) 6 o Int .. ( ? ) 
2. D. ( • ·) 7 o Int. (?) 
J. Int. (?) 8. D. (.) 
4.. n (. ) 9.. Int. (.) 
50 D. L) 10" D 0 (. -} 
Page 22 B. and c. Check your end punctuation for each one and the 
kind of sentence it ~s. 
l. -Int. (.?) 6. Imp .. (.) 
2. Ex. (J) 7. Int. (.?) 
3 • Imp • ( .• ) or ( l) 8 • D. • ( • ) 
4. Ex. {.!) 
5" Imp. (..) 
D. 1., D. .. ( 0 ) 6. Int. (? ) ll. Imp. (.. ) 
2. Int. (.? ) 7. _Int. (? ) 12. Imp. (.. ) or (1) 
3. ·Ex. {1) 8. D. ( 0 ) 13 .. D. ( 0 ) 4. D. (.) 9o D~ ·{.) 14.- Int. (.?) 5. Ex. .(t) 10. Int. (.? ) 15. Int. (?) 
~ 
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ANSWER SHEET: LESSON TWENTY-ONE 
your WJrk carefully with the sentences below: 
Ouch! You hurt me·" 
Oh, I 1 ve forgotten my baseball glove, 
Lookl They r re here already. 
Hurrah! We won the game" 
Hush! They'll hear USo 
Well , T·1 m gl ad that r s over , 
Oh, my hat is b:J. Ok;Iin g away, 
Alas, everythin-g is completely ruined~ 
My, how tall you have grown, 
Help! I 1 m losing'my balance. 
LESSON TWENTY-TWO 
You should have 
·1, Who 1 s 
circl·ed the following 
4 •. its 
words:. 
2 , Th e:Ji' e i s 
3. its 
5. Whose 
6" It r s 
LESSON TWENTY-THREE 
Check the placement of apostrophes and rt s n carefully" 
2., camel 1 s hump 8. heroes' stories 
3. elves' new clothes 9o pilots' turns 
4o turk~yi' s feathers lQo men 1 s orders 
!), oxen r s yoke li. jockey 1 s horse 
6. divers' suits 12, pen oils~ erasers 
7o sheep 1 s wool 
.2o child 1 s mother 9o Q.ucks 1 quacking· 
3o dogs 1 harking lOo Charles' little brother 
4. Bess·1 dress ll, bird 1 s f~athers 
5o clown.1 s nose 12, children's toys 6, horses 1 hoofs l3o babies') pictures 
7o clowns t bicycles l4o person 1 s thumbprint 
8, geese's honking 
Check every punctuation mark and cap i.tal letter carefully. 
The bees..!_ hive was in the tree 1 s brancb., From the 
hive the bee·s -flew back and forth t0 the flower-blossoms" 
The· bees_2_ buzzing could be· heard by the children as they-
watched from Mrs, Simpson's back porcho 
- ..__.- - .-. 
Check 
l., 
2o 
3o 
4o 
LESSON TWBNTY=FOUR 
your commas carefully,· 
No~ I cannot go to the football game" 
Wenave · ~arrots.L peas.,, and squash growing in our garden. 
De SotoL Colum~us~ Ba~qaJ- arrd Hud~o~ were all famous 
explorer$, 
Yes~ the door is open, 
(Finish on the next page.) 
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ANSWER SHEET: LESSON TWENTY~FOUR 
Page 26 .!;... (continued) 
"Page 27 
5o Skating....L bowling, and swimming are her favorite sports. 
6. No, we couldn't play ball yesterday. 
7. Cream, butter..Lcheese...Land milk are dairy products. 
8. Grandmother vacationed in Mi~mi~ Florida during 
December..L January..!. and Febrtiary. · 
9o Mrso Clark accompa-nied Ned.z_Paul.s> Susan, and Bonnie 
to the lecture. - - ~ 
10. Ellen has lived in Chicago~ Philadelphia, New York, 
and Boston. - -
B. Your· sentences should be similar to these. Check for capitals, 
A. 
commas, and periods. _ 
l. No,- I am not in the ··seventh gradeo 
. 2. Yesi~! live in Massachusetts~ --
3. ~es, I attend a public school~ 4. No 9~ do not study German in school~ 5. Yes, :Columbus did discover America.. . 
6. 'No,-we do not celebrate Thanksgiving in the summer~ 
These 
2. 
3o 
4o 
LESSON TWENTY =FIVJE 
are the appositives 
an Mhglish author 
my sister 
a pet turtle 
you should have written: 
5o a little pony 
6. a fairy tale 
B. Check .,your punctuation: 
l. Portugah a country in :Europ~ is located next to Spain~ 
2. Leonardo da Vinci 9 a famous Italian artist, painted the 
!'Mona Lisa. 11 - -
3" .:Egypt, a land of pyramids..L is in Africa~ 4. Athena, the goddess of wisdom~ was worshipped by the 
Gre e:Ks. --
5. Hippocrates..L the father of medicine-t.. lived at a time 
when Greeks believed that diseases were caused and 
cured by the gods~ 
c. The following phras~s should be underlined on your_paper.· 
Check also your placanent of commas. 
1. Kobi, a bo:y. of Switzerland, lived near· the .Alps,; 
2. The hurricane, a storm of win and rain, destroyed our 
. s u:mrner house o • ._, 
3. J;:n the zoo, a home for animals, the elephant, a gigantic 
.beast, gently accepts peanuts_from the c~ildren. 
4. The lion, kihg of the jungle 9 roared :to please the vi'ewers. 5o The kangaroo 9 a.n animal with a pocket, h~s powerful 
hind legs~ ' . 
6. Starfishes, ani:rmals that are neither stars ·nor fishes, 
live along the Atlantic co9:st. 
7. The whale,. a mammal, lives in the water becaUse of its 
. huge size" 
8. 11The ()pen Window 9 "- a. short ·story, was written by Saki. 
9. Saki 9 ·a pen n8m.e for the author, is really H. H. Munro. 
Page. 28., Ao 
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ANSWER SHEET~ LESSON TWENTY=SIX 
Your sentences should be similar to those below~ Check capital 
letter"s !I commas and periods 0 
i., The story d:f Tom Sawyer i"s good!l but you may enjoy the 
. adventures of -Ruc_kleberry Finn better .. 
2.. Some people gave oral book reports, and [or but] others 
passed in written reports~ 
3 .. Last year·I liked mystery stories, but this year I 
prefer adventure storieso 
4.. The new school building is finished, and soon we will 
move back to the Spaulding School., 
5o During the winter my favorite sport is ·ice skating, 
and (or but} in the summer I like to swime 
6o Will you bring the :frankfurters for our picnic, or 
shall I bring them? 
7., During our visit to New Hampshire we shall track animals 
in the J?llOW 9 and perhaps we shall be lucky enough to 
see a deer., 
8o The little girl was dressed in a witch's costume on 
Halloween, but she didn ~ t scare anyone .. 
L.ES"SON TWENTY- SEVE:tT 
Ao Check cap1 tal letters carefully: . 
:2 0 ,Q,_ueen ];_sa bella :finally said "I. --= ..Q;glumbus 0 ·u 
3 0 Columbus said, "Throughout -..,.,. I -- .. tt 
.Page 30 
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4o Columbus! crew said together, "!!Le --- _._. .. n 
5 .. _Loyously-Q.olumbus said, ~nally ---- .. " 
Check capital letters carefully: . 
lo The child said, "~his is delicious ice cream~ 1~ 
2, Helen exclaimed, _rt~ favorite flavor is chocolate., 11 
3o !'Would you like an ic~ cream cone?- 11 asked Mrs, Good., 
4.. Politely the child said 9 nThank you, Mrso Good .. !f 
Check capital letters and all punctuation carefully: 
"Let~s·go swimming this .afternoon,u suggested Ted., 
Bill-asked, ttWhere shall we go? tt nwE? cou;ld go to the 
Boys a Club )I n_r,eplied TE;Jdo. Bill.declared, ·ni have lost 
. my mEmbership cardo n ~'Perhaps .they will admit you .. 
without 'itjl n said Tedo · J?ill asked-, 11Do you re~ll¥; think 
they ,will?'"· ttyes.9 I am almost certain they will, t 
responded -Tedo nr shall have to ask Mother for permission, 11 
said Billo Ted ;inqriired 9 11 Can you meet me at 1:30?n 
"No·!l I can~t leave home be:fore 2 o 1. clock,c11 ' ·ans.cw:.ered BilL, 
your work carefully: . 
lli __ wish.9 11 sl?id Joan, "that we could go to the movies., tt 
ttr·cannot,n· Jean insisted, llmeet yo~_until 1:45 P.M .. " 
'~The Chinese, lt_ said Tom 9 11 eat with chopstickso u 
1
•
1Some explorers, n declared Anne, nwere very cruel to 
.. the Indian son. , 
{Finish on the next page") 
Page 31 B. 
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ANSWER SHE.Er: LESSON TWID:ifTY-EIGHT 
(continued) 
5o ttTo catch i'ish,u Bill said, 11 you will need some bait, 
a fishing pole, and a hook" tt 
6" nwell, Mr. Berg,n said Miss White, 11what shall I do 
about the lost keys? 11 
7" 1'Next Wednesday, n said Edward, Hwe shall go to the 
.museurn.n 
lo 
2o 
3 .. 
4. 
5o 
60 
7o 
8. 
9o 
10. 
"Wait for me,- 11 said Sally. ni shall be ready in a 
.minute. 11. 
tti canrt.find my hat," complained Esther" 111What shall 
. I do? tt 
"Don 1 t play in the street. You might get hit by a 
car, 11 warned Margaret, 
11 I think Father is home, n said Jack" 11 I heard a man ts 
voice downstairs,n 
Howard insisted, fiNo, I shall not go with you. I 
shall miss my bus if I do" n , 
ni like adv'enture stor±es..,ll. declared Tom. fiThe best 
1 
. one I have ever read was The Adventures of Tom Sawyer"' 
11His tori cal novels are my favorrte. The one I like 
. best is the. bo·ok, He Went with Magellan, 11 said D'an. 
11D.o you like mystery stories? If ip.quired Sam. tti have 
. several you may borrow. n .. 
"N6~ I ·don't like them" I prefer to read science 
fiction books," repli~d Tom. . . 
Sain said, 11There 1re some_good books in the library. 
Let's see what we can find there" n. 
LESSON TwENTY-NINE 
A. These words should be un;¢l.erlined on your paper: 
1. John 3. Henry 5o sir 
Page 33 Bo 
2" Helen 4" mother 6" Barbara 
Commas should be put between the following words: 
l. t1Helen...Llet 1 Sooooo 
2. ~"~y dear sir..L youroooo~.eo 
J. '.'Jump, Jeff, overoooo,o 
.4. n."" .-".noticed, Mr. Weather, our ... "" .. " 
5" nDontt worry, Ricky, helpoo'7o 
- -
C., Check capital lett .. ers and punctuation: 
lo Thanksgi vineL the holiday tba t comes in November, was 
first c elebr~ted by the Pilgrims and Indians in 
Plymouth, Massachusetts" .. 
2" nwill you help Carol collect the English books, 
.Improving our Language, Terry?n 
3" Dro .. andMrs" I.~M. Better, who·live near Buf.falo, 
New York, saw Shirley TempleTs daughter. 
Page 34 Ao 
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.ANSWER SHEET: LESSON THIRTY 
Ch~ck-comrn~s 9 periods 9_ and th€1 colon carefully in the letter: 
Your capi t1;1.l 1 etters s:q.ould be ci rc:Led: 
fbey_s tone @trn.era UOmpany 
1B5'@omfie·1d ®;re et 
®>ston 9 :@lss~ 
....... -.:o-. -· -
954- Q;acks on· @renue 
albchesterf (ID;w ~rk 
U[bvember 5L 1958 
'@sntl eirieri: - · · · · · ~· 
· - ®:.ea;e send me your latest catalogue of 
movie camer·as~ [)am interested in ordering· one 
for a @TI>istma.s gift..!. 
'fiBry trulY. yo~rs .L. 
ej)ame s @irs en 
Check your figures 1 • coJ.ons 9 capitals, and periods. 
lo . 9:30 AoMo 
2o 7 :2(i) P oMo 
J., 11:10 AoMo 
4o 3:45 PoMo 
5o 5! :J..5 p o Mo 
1\· At the~picnic we ate: 
sandwiches 
cookies 
fruit 
pickles 
potato chips 
2 0· I study these subjects in scb.oo;l,; 
sc ie.nce 
English 
geography 
arithmetic 
I study these subjects in school; 
geography .9 and ar:i.tbm~rtic ~ 
., ' . 
~-~~ . ··-.._,_, . 
Do I b.ave pao¥:ed.. in my su.itc~;~.se: a oomb~ a b~usb.JI a jacket~ 
, a shirt? 1:U1d a :r·aincoat~ · 
2e Will. yGU arrive at 2;05 P9Mo or 2:~0 P.Me? 
3e S?-IP- 9an pl~;~.y tP,ese :l..rotrJJ'ments~ cia~inett t~ombone~ sa4:a:pb.one, 
·· and truwp et e 
4-e Our plane le~ves at 12:25 PoMg 5 e John b.a.s lost t:he followiPg items; a mitten, a hs.:ti 1 a billfGl·d, 
and a j acklmif eo 
6o Bring these supplies to class: 
--· :PaiAtbrush , 
box of paints 
white drawing paper 
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ANSWER SHEET: LESSON THIRTY-ONE 
I., Pages 
2:, Pages 
3~ Pages 
4~ Pages 
5.. Pages 
1.5.,.,4.5 
10_5-107 
92, 101 
8., · 9 or 
20, 28' 
8-9 .. 
32-39 .. 
B., Each title should be underlined., At the end of each title 
there should be listed the following pages: 
C., I.. Pages 44-.56 .. 
2.. Pages 4, '5, 107-119 
3 ... Pages 114, · 11_5· or 114-11.5 4. Pages 2, 7, 8, o~ 2, 7-8 
LESSON THIRTY-TWO 
Page 37 A., Check your outline carefully: 
Page 38 B. 
The Study of Bees 
.. 
I.. Honey bees community 
A., Kind of bees 
B.. Community life 
II.. Buinbl e bee 
A .. ' Appearance 
B.. Life in hive 
III.. Solitary bee· 
A~ Carpenter bee 
B .. Mason bee 
Enemies of the Trees 
I .. Wild anini1;1ls 
A" Deer and squirrels 
1 .. Eat young shoots, 
2 .. Destroy the bark 
B. Beavers 
1 .. Cut down trees 
2o Cause floods 
II., People 
A~ Careless campers 
o:r 
1. Start forest fires 
trees 
2.. Injure inner bark by breaking branches 
B~ Workmen 
1.. Cut more trees than they ·need 
2. Injure the roots when digging' 
SIXTH GRADE 
vG.HEC!KTEST ONE 
Correct the'se. sentences by writing over the incorrect letters and 
placing the proper punctuation where it is needed. 
1. on valentine 1 s day, which comes in the month of f:ebruary, mother 
will take sandra and me --to visit mr and mrs channing t smith 
and their daughter, miss lynn smith. 
2.. my favorite patriotic song is you're a grand old flage we 
sarig tbis .. song every monday and thursday morning during the 
autumn· season. 
3. the purple cow is the title of an amusing but short poemo the 
first two lines of.it are: ·i 1 ve never seen a purple cow, 
i never hope to see one. 
4. the book professor words gave me for christmas last december 
I 
was wind in the willows by keqneth gray. 
5. jim's father and·my father are planning our halloween party~ 
the date is saturday, october 31'. 
6e thumper, the bunny, _and flower, the skunk, are bambi's friends 
in the book called bambi. 
7. during spring people seemhappier, animals l:i:veli.er, and flowers 
pr·ettier than ever before. i w0nder if father and my mother think 
this is true too. 
8. let's sing frosty, the snowman and let's read the night before 
christmas 
SIXTH GRADE 
CHECKT EST TWO 
Can yo~ co~~ectly punc.tua te and capitalize the.se sentences? 
le the winn brook school is located east of washington street in 
belmont massachusetts 
.. 
2. in junior high school latin, french, and english are taught in 
grade seven 
3. two of~ mother's friends~ dr carol games and illlss helen rose, 
are going to vis~t parts of asia, africa, and europe 
4e while in africa they hope to visit the pyramids in giza egypt 
5.. in northern europe dr games will visit an elementary school and 
a high school located in copenhagen denmark 
6. 2 high street 
austin texas 
jan 3 1960 
dear jill 
on february 21 1960 my family and i 
are moving to the east we shall live in 
east bridgewater massachusetts 
sincerely yours 
marion 
7, i like to think of long ago wh.eri wampanoag indians roamed the 
new england forests, did~ .the·,··ipdians know they were in eastern 
massachusetts? 
• 
SIXTH GRADE 
CHECKTEST THREE 
Correct all the errors in capitalization and punctuation in the following 
sentences .. 
1.. the local office 9f ,the metropolitan instiranc e company is in the 
hall building on moody' street 
2~ · ar·e you going to join the little league baseball club in april 
recently betsy visited the federal bureau of investigation and 
the washington monumeht 
.... 
. ·. 
marys. brother is a veteran of world. war II and. the korean war 
.... 
5 ... do you· subscribe to either childrens ~:Lgest or boys life magazine 
6.. hush the baby is aslB.ep in mothers arms 
7• the marriage ceremony was performed in tffinit~ phurch by 
reverend j b smith 
8., the british soldiers werent victorious ln.~he revolutionary war 
9. does jacks father work for the beacon oil company in boston 
massachusetts 
10·~· oh ·its snowing again 
SIXTH GRADE 
CBECKTEST FOUR 
There are several mistakes in the following sentences~ Cross out 
the small letters and p·lace capital letters where they are needed. 
Put in the punctuation marks~ 
1. bill said no mr freeman the plumber has not arrived yet he ·has 
been d'elayed at his home 
2& will you go to the movies at 145 today fred asked jack 
3. let us start suggested fred before it is too late 
4'~ yes we shall go to the fo.otball game if it.doesnt rain answered 
dave 
5.~ dad bought these supplies at jackson hardware store a hammer a 
screw driver some r~d paint and a quart of turpentine 
6. miss young the s'ixth grade teacher said boys and girls i want 
you to read [pages~ .105 through 112] .._p_a_,_g,_e_s ___ ~-- in 
your book makers of america 
7. you may go to the· playground but you must be home by 530 said 
mother 
e~ f ~ead a good book.today said tom it was footprints in the dust 
by alice bailey 
"" .··· 
Correct the mistakes in capitalization and punctuation in this outline: 
studying the weather 
I kinds of storms 
a tornadoes 
l follow narrow path 
2 look like funnel shaped cloud 
b hurricanes 
II kinds of. clouds 
a cumulus 
b cirrus 
